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TWO MORE GRAND CONCERTS. THEY MUST HAVE HIM, THE CONFERENCE POSTPONEDjS § MOSS REPUDIATES BLAKE.VIAN BUILT! OF FORGER! Wellman knew no meroy tor him. Armed 
with a mass of compromising letters bear
ing Mr. Wiman’» signature, he drew from 
bis victim a long series of damaging admis
sions in absolute contradiction to the theory 
of the defence, that Mr. W (man had acted 
in absolute good faith.
Mr. Wellman produced letters to show that 
Mr. Wlman had constantly written to Mr. 
Dun, begging forgiveness for mistakes and 
making the most sacred promises to reform 
if he could get one more opportunity.

And the record showed that Mr. D 
closed his eyes to blunders that narrowly 
escaped a harsh designation. Mr. Wiman 
had been at a iota for enough superlatives to 
express bis gratitods to his employer.
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The Wild, Weird Musie of Wagner in the 
Afternoon nod Mendelssohn's " Hymn 

of Praise" ns Might 
Tbs second concert of the Massey Music 

Festival took place yesterday afternoon be
fore a large audience, most of the seats 
being filled in the two gellerics.

The program opened with the overnure to 
“Riensi,” by the festival orchestra. This 
was nobly rendered, the wild, weird music 
of Wagner reminding one of the whistling 
and soughing of the wind through the trees 
of the virgin forest. Dr. Carl E. Dufft sang 
the bass aria "Pro Peocatls” from Kosslni’s 
"Stabat Mater" in his usual excellent style. 
By the by, this artist is, I bear, base soloist 
in the Marble Collegiate Church, New York, 
and with McKinley, the tenor, has made 
a reputation for that choir that is hard to 
beat. Herr Yunck of Detroit, who has been 
playing first violin with the festival orches
tra, as bas also his friend, Herr Hofmann, 
the eelloiet, of tbe same city, gave as bis solo 
Tartiui’s sonata, "Le Trille da Diable," in 
beautiful style, being enthusiastically re
called. Miss Juch, on her rendering in 
her usnsl forceful, dramatic style, 
Gounod’s "Reine de Baba," was also recalled. 
In fact, recalls were the order of the after
noon.
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, lil------- -THE CANDIDATE SAYS BIN PERSON
AL ABUSE MUST CEASE.

NO a A WEEK OWING TO ILLNESS ON 
A DELEGATE.ifAND NOW AN INMATE OF A CELL IN 

• TBE TOMBS. Ii

sLively Meeting‘In Broadway Hall la»1 
Night—The Speakers Heckled, Joe 
Tail Hooted—Aid. Crawford In Dawee* 
Hall—Messrs. Tait and Lindsey Hare 
a Joint Meeting.

A Quiet Day la the Commons — Cart 
wrlghl Objects to Sale of st. Lawrence 
Islands—His Motion Defeated—Chart- 
ten’s Sunday Mill Killed by the Senate 
—Toronto Exhibition Grant. >

(/Expiated the Jury t. Disagree, But 
the Verdict was Guilty With a Heeoi 
ntendMlen to Marey-Sentence Will 
he Pronounced on Wednesday — His 
Pony Hears of Agony on Thursday.
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DUAIMC CAMPAICMII dletoe
Bread

?gathered at " the mass 
way Hall last evening to

A small an Ottawa, Jane 15.—On motion to go into 
supply to-day Sir Richard Cartwright at
tacked the Government with reference to 
their policy respecting the proposed sale of 
the Thousand Islands, and moved an amend
ment in condemnation of the policy of the 
Government.

After a defence of hie department by Hon. 
Mr. Daly and some remarks by Mr. Weldon, 
Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. Mills the 
motion was defeated by a vote of 33 for 
to 64 against.

The House then went into supply.
Bill. Head a Second Time,

After recess the following private bills 
were read a second time:

To incorporate the Pontiao and Ottawa 
Railway Company.

Respecting the Canada Southern Railway 
Company.

TWE&REAT Politic/ 
MERRY Andrew

New York, June 15.—This morning the 
counsel for the prosecution and defence in 
the trial of Erastue Wiman addressed,the 
jury. It was 180 when Judge Ingraham be
gan his charge. He said that the jury most 
disregard everything but the faote brought 
out in tbe witness stand. The reported 
charity of the defendant had nothing wnat- 
ever to do witb the case that was pending, 
nor had Mr. Dun anything to do with the 
prosecution. The people of the State of 
New York were prosecuting the case and no 
one else. *

“And right here, gentlemen, it is not Im
proper for me to speak of this fearful greed 
for gold th£g is oue of the marked 
characteristics of the age. Men are 
not content to make their money in 
a legitimate way. They must speculate 
and go on speculating until they are forced to 

4 do crime to get money. They go on from 
) bad to worse until they end in prison.”

Justice Ingraham then explained the law 
in regard to forgery and added that in sign
ing the name Ballinger on the back of the 
cheque W iman had come within the statute, 
but be is not guilty of forgery unless the in
tent to defraud is perfectly clear. In put
ting tnat money to hie own account he had 
defrauded not only R. Q. Duu & Co., but 
also E. W. Ballinger, against whose account 
the $5000 was charged. Justice Ingraham 
then briefly went over the facts of the case 
as already presented. He ended by saying: 
“Gentlemen, it now rests with you to decide 
whether that cheque was signed with intent 
to defraud. Tnat alone must determine 
your verdict. I know that your duty may 
be hard, but it is hard for me too. We both 
have a stern duty to perform, and we must 
do that duty regardless of any future con
sequence.”

The jury retired at 2.80 and were out until

umeeting ” in 
eodorae the candidature of Mr. Mom for 
South Toronto, At no period of the meeting 
wee the hall ope-fonrth full

Mr, W. M. Hall preelded, and wee nip- 
ported on the platform at 8.45 by Mr. George 
H. Watson, Q.C., and Mr. W.T. J. Lee, whom 
the chairman introduced •» “ a vary eloquent 
young gentleman who will apeak on bebalf 
of Mr. Motol* This he did and predicted 
victory on June 26. •

Dangerously Near • Disgrace Many Times.
[N. Y. Sun. June 15.]

Mr. Wiman made one damaging admission 
after another. kGen. Tracy was unable to 
save him. The circumstantial evidence was 
too strong. Mr. Wiman left the court room 
a very different roan in appearance from the 
Mr. Wiman who entered it Monday confident 
of success. *

When tbe case for the defence was opened 
Mr, Boardman placed great stress, in .his ad
dress to tbe jury, on Mr. Wimau’s previous 
good character and philanthropic acts. The 
prosecution was willing to admit his previous 
good character, but it tarnished tbe glitter 
on some of his philanthropic 
by showing that while Mr. Wiman got 
the credit for them R. G. Dun & Co. un
consciously footed the bills, 
terestiog feature of the day, aside from Mr. 
Wiman’s personal testimony, were letters 
covering a period of ten years and more that 
be wrote to Mr. Dap. They were a succes
sion of confessions of wrong and plpas 
for mercy because of his 25 year- 
service with the firm and because of his 
family. They showed on what a thin cruet 
he has been traveling for years, and how 
near he came many times to being publicly 
disgraced.
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f¥Another Prophecy.
Mr. Neil McCrimmon, as a member of the 

Liberal Club, spoke specially to the young 
men, but unfortunately they Were all out on 
their bicycles.; '

Then Mr. McCrimmon put on his prophetic 
cap. He predicted that Mr. Marter would 
not be returned for North Toronto. [In
terruption and cries, “ He will/’ and “ You 
don’t know anything about it.”] 
Ryereon will^not be returned for East 
Toronto, but the workingmen’s candi
date will. [Loud cheers.] “We are 
sure of the West End. We admit that Mr. 
Meredith is an able and estimable man 
—[cheers and cries. “He is.”]—but we do 
not want a waill of bigotry and intolerance 
to be bnilt aroiiud this province. [Dissent]

In conclusion Mr. McCrimmon appealed to 
the audience tp vote for Mr. Moss, but was 
met with oriesfc “We’ll vote for Howland.”

“The people of Toronto never had so 
worthy a candidate as Mr. Moss. [A voice, 
“Howland is better,” and cheers. ] We want 
leaders who will not appeal to the passions 
and prejudiced of the people. [ A voice: 
“What about Bara Blake?” and laughter.] 

Baps MOtfJ
Mr. Moss spent the first ten minutes of his 

speech disavowing any oympathy with the 
remarks of Mr, 8. H. Blake in reference to 
Mr. O. A. Howland.

1 deeply regret Mr. Blake’s observations ; 
my heart is troubled about them ; I regret 
such words about a gentleman as honorable 
us my opponent. [Cheers. J We are not 
fighting this battle under the shadow of a 
name, but on our own merits. [Renewed 
cheers.]

schemes \Vwt

$i.A Pianist in Neglige.
It was here announced that owing to his 

train having been delayed Mr. Arthur Fried- 
heim wonld have to appear in traveling 
dress. This did not strike the audience as 
being very terrible; therefore, when the 
great pianist appeared looking rather flus
tered and attired in a velvet sicque doac 
and neglige shirt, the audience only good- 
humoredly laughed and settled down to hear 
what proved a veritable treat. The fame of 

edheim is world wide.and he produced such 
an impression on his hearers that made them 
forget the missing dress suit and think only 
of the ar|ist. He gave Chopin’s Prelude, 
F sharp minor, mazurka B minor and 
Polonaise in A flat in splendid style, 
receiving a hearty encore. For his 
second number the pianist gafe 
Liszt’s “ Harmonies du Soir ” and the “ Earl 
King,” the latter being most brilliantly 
rendered.

Mr. Reiger again scored a success in 
Donizetti’s recitative and aria from ,“La 
Parisina.”

Goldmark’s overture to •* Sakuntala ” was 
then given by the orchestra. This 
overture, or rather symphonic 
poem, is a most beautiful work. It is charm
ingly scored, though parts for tbe wind are 
exceedingly difficult of execution. Mr. 
Torringtou’s musicians, however, did the 
work full justice and scored a decided suc
cess.

if The most in-

mlDr. Vote» for Public Works,
The House again went into supply on pub

lic works Items, passing votes for Halifax 
Drill Hall, Toronto Postotiice and Chatham, 
N.B., Postotiice. On item $26,000 for Traça- 
die Lazaretto Dr. Landerkiu asked how many 
patients were in the Lazaretto.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet said that there were 22, 
11 males and 11 females.

This vote was for the building, there was 
a separate vote for the maintenance.

Tue number of patients was not increasing 
and had not been for a number of yeara 

The whole of the evening was taken up 
with votes for public works, all the items 
being passed except a few, The House ad
journed at 12.10.

A Huey Day In the Senate.
The Senate got through a great deal of 

business this afternoon and evening, sitting 
until 10 o’clock. The greater portion of the 
time was occupied with the Insolvency bill, 
all the clauses of which have now been 
passed, with the exception of the four relat
ing to the definition of the term 
trader, the application for discharge, 
the standing as creditors of banks 
at preliminary meetings and t he minimum 
of composition which in the bill as intro
duced is placed at 66% cents.

Hon. Mr. Bowell introduced and explained 
the bill relating to companies, which is an 
important bill* and contains many new 
clauses.
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A,Wiman found hie only bite of 
happiness during the day in reading 
to the jury some of these extraordinary 
letters to Mr. Dun. They were ail 
of them carefully worded and filled 
with rounded periods. As he read them he 
became oratorical. When he read a particu
larly well-rounded sentence he «topped and 
looked at the jury to observe the effect. Mr. 
Boardman said, in opening for the defence, 
that Mr. Wiman was a vain man, and his 
client’s satisfaction in reading these letters 
seemed to prove that statement.
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DEATH OF SENATOR FLINT.

The Aged Stateeman Succumbs to a 
Severe Cold,

Ottawa. June 15.—Senator Billa Flint of 
Belleville died at the Grand Union Hotel to
day, aged 89 years and 4 months. He went 
up west last week to attend to some private 
business and on his return caught cold, 
which, at his great age, developed fatally.

Hon. Billa Flint was born in Elizabeth
town, Leeds, Out., in 1805. For years he was 

nicpal official, and represented Hastings 
in the Canadian Assembly from 1847 to 1851 
and South Hustings from 1854 to 1857. He 
sat for Trent Division, L.C., from 1863 until 
the Union. He was called to tne Senate In 
May, 1867.

if awiman Expected tbe Jury to Disagree.
All the afternoon the crowd in the court

room increased, aud as the hours passed and 
nothing had been heard from tbe 
room Wiman’s hope 
chatted and laughed" with his friends 
and seemed in the best of spirits,
“l am sure of a disagreement at least,’L he 
said to a reporter not 1J minutes before the 
jury came in with their verdict, and only 15 
minutes before Mr. Wiman had sent a tele
gram to his wife telling her that things 
looked very bright for him.
Guilty With a Recommendation to Merey.

As the jury filed into the court room it 
was easy to see what the verdict was. The 
jurors snowed plainly that they had decided 
adversely W imau’s fate, 
rose to face the jury his ruddy face 
became deadly pale and be trembled 
violently. The foreman of the jury was 
much more affected, however. Indeed he 

when he delivered the 
a strong recommenda

tion for mercy. The other jurors would not 
look at the prisoner, and hurried from the 
court room as soon as Justice Ingraham had 
thanked them for their service to the state, 

liftman Is In tbe Tombs.
X Aa 8000 ** tbe verdict was announced Mr. 

-Wiman fell back in his chair 
with a groan. His young son
placed hie arm about bis father’s
shoulders and the two sat silent for a few 
minutes. Then Sheriff Brown came and 
Erastus Wiman started for the Tombe, and 
immediately after his father’s departure 
young Wiman started for home to tell bis 
mother the sad news.

Both Gen. Tracy and Mr. Boardman seem
ed very much surprised at the verdict. Mr. 
Boardman said the case would be appealed. 
Justice Ingraham adjourned court until next 
Wednesday morning .at 10 o’clock, when 
Wiman will be sentenced. Tbe penalty for 
Mr. Wiman’s crime is imprisonment for not 
more than 10 years in state prison. There is 
no minimum penalty, it being discretionary 
with the judge.

After hearing the verdict Mr. Wiman 
said: “There is nothing 1 can say. My 
case will, of course, be appealed. I am not 
guilty, for I did not intend to defraud any» 
one. I was persecuted, not prosecuted.”

The usual motion for a new trial was made 
by Mr. Boardman, one of Mr. Wiman’s 
counsel The court adjourned to June 20, 
when the arguments will be heard. Mean
while Mr. Wiman will remain in the Tombs.

Wlm»u Interviewed.
In an interview in the Tombs Mr. Wiman 

said be was a philosopher and would take 
Ins punishment. If the sentence was light 
be would not appeal His lawyers had 
worked for love.
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15
J mMrs. Carl Alves was heartily encored after 

her rendition of Saint-Saëns’ aria from 
“Sampson and Delila,” Herr Hofmann’s 
’cello solo, Servdis’ “Fautasie,” was rather a 
disappointment to musicians, and wonder 
was expressed as to why he was encored. 
When, however, tbe artist gave the ever 
beautiful “Trauraerei” in answer to the re
call surprise changed to gratification that 
they were privileged to again hear the De
troit ’celloist.

Tbe quartet—“Bella Figlias” from Verdi’s 
“Rigoletto”—was charmingly given by Miss 
Jucb, Mrs. Alves, Mr. Reiger and Dr. Dufft. 
With the “Rakoczy March”
“Damnation of Faust” the concert was 
brought to a close. Only one thing can be 
found fault with in regard to this, the second 
concert of the series. The program was in
terminably long, and many people left who 
were utterly unable to stand the heat and 
bard seats any longer. Brevity is an ex
cellent thing in concert programs as well as 
in ebullitions of wit.

HRevlliuge Moat be Stopped.
“What I emphatically say is this: I 

desire this sort of thing to stop, and 
that at once. [Cheers.] I have always 
regarded Mr. Howland with the greatest 
respect. I believe him to be an earnest aud 
able man. I was t#ad to hear of bis nomina
tion, because I knew 1 had an opponent with 
whom it would be pleasant to conduct a 
campaign. [Cheers.] I would not say a 
harsh word of him, nor would he, I believe, 
say a harsh word of me. ”

In the remainder of his speech Mr. Moss 
strove to show how the Mowat Government 
was worthy of support. He eulogized Sir 
Oliver’s record of 22 years, aud endorsed 
the Premier’s policy generally.

Mr. Roger Clute, Q.C., met with some 
opposition. He quieted one interrupter by 
saying, * You have, heard of the tuberculosis 
calf; there he is.”

Again Mr. Blake,
Justifying sectarian grants, the speaker, 

said that the oue who would stay the hand of 
mercy was neither a Christian nor a Pro-

: >kiit ■i,i » \i
Gave Charlton's Bill e Six Months' Holst,

Last, but not least, the Senate gave Mr. 
Charlton’s Sunday Observance bill the six 
months’ hoist on the motion of Hon. 
Mr. Almon, seconded by Mr. Mc
Donald, P.E.L, by the very decisive 
vote of 28 to 13. The main objection raised 
to the bill was that it legalized the distribu
tion of newspapers on Sunday, which Is now 
prohibited by the Ontario law.

Mr. William Smith, Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, left for England to
day to represent the Canadian Government 
upon the committee appointed Uy the Board 
of Trade respecting the manning of merch
ant ships.
A Grant Asked for the ^Exhibition of 1895.

A deputation of members, representing 
every province in the Dominion, waited on 
Sir J ohn Thompson,Sir Frank Smith and Hon. 
Mr. Angers to-day to urge a grant of $25,000 
to the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, to
wards making the exhibition of 1895 a Do
minion one, at which all the provinces would 
be represented. Mr. Maclean of East York 
introduced Mr. W. G. McWilJiaras, solicitor 
of the association, who laid the case lucidly 
before the Ministers. Several members from 
the different provinces urged tbe Govern
ment to take a favorable view of the re
quest. No definite answer was given but 
tne prospect is good of a grant being made.
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A BOGUS SHEEINV. *

from Berlioz’ mUnder Pretenee of Doing an Official He 
Robbed the Rouse.

Albert Story, who claims to be deputy 
sheriff of Portage La Prairie, was arrested 
by Detective McGrath yesterday, charged 
with the theft of a purse containing 
87.50, a diamond ring and a book 
from Minnie Vollock, 251 King west.

Minnie claims that Storey went to her 
place on Thursday and represented himself 
as a peace officer sent by Chief Grasett to 
inspect her house. She allowed him to go 
through the house and while doing so 
she noticed him approaching the nng and 
made him give it up. After be left she 
missed tbe book and laid an information 
against Storey, who was arrested.

The stolen articles were found at Storey’s 
boardinghouse, 258 Wellington west.

Seasonable Heal,
To no small number of readers the most 

interesting item in the morning papers is. the 
weather probs. As we are likely to get a 
few months of tropical weather, it is the 
part of wisdom to adapt ourselves to tropical 
conditions by repairing to quiun’s for some 
fine natural wool or Balbriggan underwear, 
which he is retailing at ridiculously low 
prices. He is now selling high-class white 
sweaters at one dollar each.

\was actually weeping 
verdict—guilty, with BUT HE COMES HIGH.

THE BMBAMItASSMKNT OF RICH *8.

A Bishop Who Spent 65000 a Year More 
Than He Earned.

Rich men, or those who receive large 
salaries, are hot always to be envied. Not 
long a man by the roame of Wicks denounced 
the Bishop of Manchester, England, for ac
cepting what he thought was a large income, 
when so many better men were starving. 
He was considerably surprised and 
chagrined when the Bishop, in re
ply to his taunt, informed him 
that he (the Bishop) lived as plainly as any 
workingman, worked harder and more 
hours, and the expenses of his office compell
ed him to spend $5000 a year more than his 
official income. It is but few men who can 
afford to follow the bishop’s example, those 
of this few who live up to their income 
have provided for their families by ample 
life insurance, so that out of a sure income, 
spent as soon as earned, they also provide a 
sure estate. One of the beet ways of making 
provision of this kind is by taking an un
conditional policy of the Manufacturers’ 
Life, which are free from all restrictions and 
are absolutely indisputable on any ground 
whatever after the first year. Get rates and 
all particulars from any of the company’s 
agents or from head office, Toronto.

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER BILL
et
ye rM

DEFEATED IN THE LORDS BT A 
MAJORITY ON NINE.

The Evening Concert.
Mendelssohn’s “Hymn of Praise” Is de

scribed by 'the composer himself as “not a 
little oratorio, its plan being not dramatic, 
but merely lyrical. It called in German 
‘Lobgesang’ (Tne Song of Praise), and con
sists of an instrumental symphony of three 
movements, which leads to great a chorus, to 
which 12 other vocal pieces, solos and 
choruses, succeed.” The symphony opens 
maestoso cou moto with a passage of dis
tinctly ecclesiastical character, echoed back
wards and forwards between the trombones 
and the full orchestra, the first phrase of 
which at once stamps its character on the 
whole work.

Mr. Reiger’s solo “Watchman, Will the 
Night Sçon Pass?” was a magnificent Tender
ing of a passage, which, with its succeeding 
charms—the sadden transition from the 
beartreuding cry after the light to the quiet 
announcement that the light was come, in
stantly received with a joyous outburst from 
the liberated souls.

The duet, “My Song Shall Always Be Thy 
Mercy,” Miss Blauvelt and Mr. Reiger, alio 
called forth much enthusiasm.

A Presentation to Mr. Torrlngton.
The whole work was rendered in an aMe

■y

Hf testant. 4 , .
A Voice: “What about Mr. Blake!’*—. The Bill Bad the Support of the Prince 

of .Wale., Lord Rosebery aad Most of 
the Liberal Peers, but the Ecclesias
tic. and Con.erratlre. Voted It Down.

y y ' iil i -question which the speaker did not answer.-
Mr. Clute: Do you stand up for Separate 

schools or not?
A chorus of voices: “No.”
Mr. Clute: Your leader does. [Hootings.] 

The Ontario Government cannot repeal that 
law. .

m London, June 15.—The Earl of Dunraven 
moaed in the House of Lords to-day the 
second reading of the Deceased Wife’s Sister 
bill. He said that the experience of the 
United States and Canada, which did not 
forbid a man marrying his deceased wife’s 
sister was a sufficient refutation of the ob
jections of the bishops. It was a hardship 
and a cause of expense that a man to marry 
his deceased wife’s sister and legitimize his 
children by her must got abroad to have the 
ceremony performed.

Lord Herschel, the Lord Chancellor, spoke 
in favor of the bill.

The Archbishop of Canterbury and Lord 
Setbarn and Dudley spoke against it. The 
bill was lost by a vote of 129 to 120.

The Prince of Wales, Lord Rosebery and 
most of the Liberals supported the bill. 
Lord Salisbury, the Duke of Norfolk, many 
other Tories and some 2U bishops opposed it.

r I
A Voice: The English people repealed 

the Corn Laws, and this law could be re
pealed. [Interruption.]

Senators Ontehoot the Commoot,
Quit a number of members and Senators 

accepted ithe invitation of Major-General 
Herbert to test the pew Martmi-Metford 
rifle at the Rideau range to-day and a scratch 
match was got up between six members of 
each chamber. > The senators (were Mclnnes. 
B. C., McKay, Bolton, Power, Poirer 
and Reid. The
presented by Messrs. Haslam, Prior, 
Maclean, Patterson (Colchester), Tyrwhittt 
and McAllister. The senators outehot their 
opponent» by a score of 375 to 207. Both 
teams used tbe new rifle and expressed them- 
selvfes as highly pleased with it. General 
Herbert had a marque erected on the range 
and dispensed refreshment to hie gt&sts.

-
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: Mixed Reception For the People’s Joe.
Ou Mr. Tait entering the hall at 9.30 he 

was greeted with hootings and cheers. He, 
too, had a personal matter to ventilate. He 
said Mr. Marter complained that he (M 
Tait), was a member of the Reform Crab, 
where liquor was used. Mr. Tait admitted 
this and retorted that Mr. Marter was, in 
November last year, a member of the 
National .Club, where liquor also was sup

plied. “Hence Mr. Marter should not plume 
himself on being so holy and condemn me as 
a great sinner.” [Cheers aud laughter.]

Then Mr. Taft repeated his well-known 
views on Ontario politics.

Asked as to his chances in North Toronto, 
he said, “That’s all right. Don’t make any 
mistake and lose your coppers.” [Laughter.] 

The meeting closed with cheers for Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Mr. Moss.
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The Investment annuity policy of the North 

American Life Assurance Company. Toronto, 
OnL. provi des that at death, or if on the en
dowment plan, at the maturity of the endow
ment period, the company will pay the amount 
of Insurance in 90 or 25 equal annual instalments, 
the first of such to be paid on the occurrence of 

the end of the endowment 
period. A much lower rate of premium is 
chargeable on this than on the other plan of 
meuranee, on account of the payment of the 
face of the policy being extended over a period 
of years. ^

For full particulars as to this and the other 
excellent plans of the company, apply to the 
head office, North American Life Assurance 
Company, 22 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, 
Ont., or to any of the company’s agents. 246

Seats free, forum Hall, Yonge and 
Garrard. Bt*v, T. O. Jackson preaches on 
“Creeds’' hunday night. All wel

8
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CHILDREN*S DAY. |!-F tne

the •event, or at The Little Ones Should Be Takea to 
Dlneeas' To-day.

This is children’s day'in Dineens’ big 
June sale.

Bring them down as early as possible, 
as the latter part of the day will see a big 
crush at both stores.

We never saw anything like the rash for 
straw hats during the last week, and there 
will be no abatement to-day, bo bring the 
children early.

There is a boundless variety of boys’ 
and girls’ hats and caps at Dineens’. See 
the Little Admiral and the Tam O'Shanters 
and Man-o’-War caps, which are in almost 
unlimited variety, color1», material and de
sign being varied to such an extent that 
no parent can fail to find one to suit their 
little ones.
Eton caps, cricket caps, leather caps, yacht
ing and peak^caps, in scores of styles, are 
to be seen at Dineens’ stotes.

The main showrooms of the firm are at 
the corner of King aud Yonge-streets.

At 254 Yonge-street the branch is situ
ated, and a complete stock is kept.

Both stores are open until 10.30 this 
evening.

%V •: manner, and it was a fitting tribute to Mr. 
Torringtou’s efforts in the cause of 
musical art in this city that 
on its constusion, the veteran conductor 
should, on behalf of the 
of tbe chorus with whom 
labored so earnestly, be presented with a 
testimonial in the shape of a magnificent case 
of table cutlery. Mr. Torriugton made a 
suitable reply to the donors and also thanked 
the public of Toronto for their hearty sup
port.

Part second of the program consisted of 
Mr. Arthur E. Fisher’s cantata, “The Wreck 
of the Hesperus." This is a grand work and 
the work of a thorough musician. Longfel
low’s famous poem has boeu placed in a 
beautiful lyrical form that is worthy of a 
first place among modern compositions.

The Work of fhe Soloists.
It is hard to say which of the three soloists 

—Mr. Reiger, Dr. Dufft or Miss Blauvelt— 
did most honor to the work. Dr. Dufft sang 
tbe lines of the bluff, honest old 
sailor superbly and was rapturously recalled 
after his réédition of

Morrison May Be Released to Die.
The case of the convict Donald 

Morrison, now serving a life sentence 
in St Vincent de Paul Penitentiary and who 
is reported to be dying of -consumption is 
understood to have been under the considera
tion of the Minister df. Justice on a petition 
for his pardon, accompanied by very strong 
medical certificates, le is said to-night that 
in view of the very strong medical certifi
cates a pardon has been recommended.

-
- . - >
'
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- ;Does Pure Water Make the Beet Ale?
We certainly believe it does, and that is 

the reason physicians recommend Eaton’s 
Owen Sound Ale. The spring water that 
supplies the Owen Sound Brewery hafmot a 
rival in Canada for parity. We bottle and 
sell the ale. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

;1members ■ - PWiman’s Four Hoars of Agony.
[New York World, Jane 16.J 

Erastus Wiman was on the rack for four 
’ hours yesterday. Assistant District Attor
ney Wellman manipulated tbe screws. Dur
ing the inquisition there was plenty of blood 
to be seen. At times every vein in Mr. 
Wiman’s body seemed to have become tribu
tary tv tbe artery leading to his head, aud 
great red veins stood out ou hie forehead al
most to the bursting point. It was four

rmm ■ti'SCrawford in the West,
Dawes’ Hall, Bloor and Dovercourt- 

streets, was well filled last night notwith
standing tbe sultriness of the atmosphere, 
when the claims of Aid. Crawford tor the 
support of the electorate were presented by 
the candidate and several of his friends. 
William Christian occupied tbe chair. 
Speeches dealing with different as
pects of tbe present political contro
versy were made by Messrs. C. A. Masten, 
A. It. Boswell. Q.C., Col. F. C. Denison, 
Capt. Curry, Nicholas L«elau, Joseph Po- 
cock, M. C. Ellis, Rev. James Cook burn and 
the candidate.

Prolonged applause greeted Mr. Crawford 
when he rose u> speak. He repudiated the 
charges which had been made, mat he had 
never been a friend ofj^he workingman. “I 
am and always have been a true friend of 
labor interests,” said Mr. Crawford, aud tbe 
autfieuce applauded vigorously.

Tue speech of Kev. James Cock burn, 
which dealt with the late utterances of Mgr. 
Cleary, aroused the enthusiasm to a high 
pitch, ayd elicited frequent roonds of ap
plause.

Three cheers for Her Majesty, Mr. Mere
dith and Aid. Crawford brought the meeting 
to a close. , y

Iwm
1
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ppolntment* Gazetted.

To-morrow’s Canada Gazette will contain 
the following appointments: Charles Con
stantine, inspector Northwest Mounted 
Police, to be Commissioner of Police in the 
Northwest1; Westly Pearson of Toronto, to 
be assistant appraiser of customs, from Jan. 
1, 1893; Alphonse Lavine, Montreal, to be 
Chief Clerk of Customs, from July 1, 1893. 
The Colonial Conference Postponed One 

Week.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell to-day received 

several telegrams from Vancouver with ref
erence to the movements of the Australian 
delegates. The delegate who is ill is Mr. 
Fitzgerald,the representative from Victoria. 
He is improving aud will be able to travel 
on Sunday when the delegates will leave for 
Ottaw*.
x Owing to ‘this delay the formal 

opening of the conference has been 
postponed for a week and will now 
take place on Tursday, 28th Inst, This will 
be the fifty slxtn anniversary of the Corona
tion of her majesty which it is to be hoped 
will prove a hopeful augry of the success of 
the meeting. ,

- The flfst idea of a luncheon in the senate 
reseturant has been abandoned as the space 
was too limited, instead a grand banquet will 
be given in the evening in the Kusseli House, 
to which some 300 invitations will be issued 
to senators and members, Lieutenant-Gover
nors, provencial premiers, présidents and 
secretaries of boards of trade and others.

Rev. T. C. Jackson epeake on •’Creeds*» 
Sunday evening at Forum Ball, Yonge 
and uerrard. Seale free. All Invited.

m'?t-Grand’e Repository.
The sale Tuesday next will be an impor

tant one, as the stix*-to bé offered is all first- 
class, including obe carriage mare, the 
property of Mrs. Cawthra-Murray, Jarvis- 
s treat. This is a valuable animal aud cost a 
large sum, is thoroughly reliable, suited for 
any gentleman’s carriage. The chestnut sad
dle horse is a very fine one, also the carriages 
and harness, which will all be sold without 
reserve. See advertisement in to-day’s 
paper, s

r Proposed Roof Garden.
A movement is on foot to establish a roof 

garden in the city, and the new St. James 
Hotel is mentioned as the probable location. 
The scheme is to trive nightly concerts, to 
which a small admission fee will be charged.

Ooughloura excels all cough medicines.

The Niagara Henson.
The opening hop of the 

at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-tbe- 
Lake, baturday evening. The bass fishing 
at Niagara is now at its best. A special rate 
of $2 per day, or $10 per week, is given for 
this month.

S

i1 hours of intense agony, not only for Mr. 
Wiman but 3r his friends, who crowded tbe 

, court room. Before the strain was over 
Queen’s Counsellor Greenshieids left the 
court-room. He had to catch a train for 
Canada.

Mr. Wiman’s attitude was not such as to 
challenge admiration, owing to his apparent 
insensibility to the seriousness of the charge 
against him. It was not pleasant to more 
earnest meu, who had always regarded Mr. 
Wiman as a model of business integrity and 
personal virtue to perceive that so long 
as he was able to ward off—as he was 
at the outset—the blows of his tormentor hie 
vanity seemed to occasion him genuine en
joyment in Jtns 
with a her y 
from bourc totally unexpected began to 
come in eucn a way that he could not parry 
them, then the scene.became iudiscribably 
painful to all who were in the 
hie friends.
Had Been a Continuous Suppliant For

Mercy.
It was shown that all through his busi

ness connection with Mr. Duu Mr. Wimau 
had beeu a continuous suppliant for mercy 
and forgiveness for his acts in drawing more 
money n om the concern than ho was eu till* 
ed to. All of the letters written by Wiman 
to Mr. Dun came iu the nature of a surprise 
to him. He had marked them all personal, and 
hud doubtless believed that Mr. Dun had 
destroyed them. The culminating humilia
tion occurred,however, when the remorseless 
officer of tbe people read a letter, written on 
March 31, 1888, to the wife of his benefactor, 
and which, although iu it he did not actually 
ass her to intercede for him, was obviously 
intended as a roundabout way of reaching 
tue mercy of the mau for whom he was 
working. There was a deep silence in the 
court-room as the epistle was read, and 
Mr. Wiman covered his eyes with hie 
hand.

M
Tweed caps, fore-and-afters,

seasou will be held

New Manager For the Toronto.
Mr. Ambrose Small, late treasurer, suc

ceeds Mr. J. B. Morris as manager of the 
Toronto Opera House this year and Mr. 
Graham is made treasurer. Mr. H. R. 
Jacobs, tbe proprietor of the house, was in 
the city yesterday arranging for the open
ing of the theatre early in August.

“Come hither 1 Come hither, my little daugh
ter!

And do not tremble so.
For I can weather the roughest gale.

That ever wind did blow.”

e
8 -4 1

Why Physicians Recommend Sprnd el.
Because every bottle ia put up at the 

spring and mineral water shipped in casks 
and then bottled may be full of bacteria, 
aud these bacteria are the germs of typhoid 
and diphtheria.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco le 
genuine unleee n beare the Derby Gap- 
shaped tag.

Have you seen Jerusalem? No I Then go 
to the Cyclorama, corner Front and York- 
streets, and see the greatest painting of the 
age; 50 feet high and 400 feet around. Open 
daily 9 a.m. to 7.30p. m. Admission 25 cents.

Mr. Reiger’s solos were also finely
while Miss Lillian

I hear the

jSHOE SALE.attitude as a man charged 
crime. But when the thrusts \ BIOrendered 

felt’s
church bells ring, Oh, say what that 
may bel” with tbe sailor’s answer, ’“Tis a 
fog bell on a rock-bound coast, and he steer
ed for the open sea,” was simply superb.

This was petite and charming Lillian Blau- 
velt’s first appearance, and an excellent im
pression she made. Her voice is pure and 
sweet iu quality, and she has, moreover, an 
excellent Aage presence.

Mr. Fisher received an ovation at the con
clusion of the work, and tbe audience went 
home satisfied that, in hearing the “Wreck 
of the Hesperus,” they had heard a veritable 
gem.

A Letter From the Governor-General.
^The Governor-General yesterday afternoon 

called on Mr. Massey at his home and, after 
an hour's stay, visited the Massey Hall and 
asked to be introduced to the artists, after 
which he p resented Miss Juch and Mrs. 
Alves each with a beautiful bouquet. His 
Excellency was obliged to return to Ottawa 
last night, but regretted his inability to at
tend the children’s concert this afternoon, 
but he left a letter to be read from the plat- 
form to the children.

The letter of the Governor-General to the 
children will be read from the platform this 
afternoon by His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Kirkpatrick.

. Blau-
“ Oh, father I Snaps by She Wholesale as Howell's Oat- 

Rate Shoe Parlors, ?
When you ask for Derby Ping Smoking 

Tobacco, 5, lO and 560 cent plogi, be sure 
that *lie retailer does not induce yon to 
buy any other brand in order that be 
should make larger profits.

You who want to make a dollar go as faa 
as one and a half should not miss the greA 
remnant sale of boots at the above address.

Two stores: 112 Queen east and 542 Queen 
west.

1court room as
5800 Additional Registrations.

Gentlemen who were sick or away from 
the city last week had an opportunity yes
terday to avail themselves of the benefit of 
the registration law and put their names on 
the books. One booth was open in each con
stituency and the 200 names added yesterday 
will bring the total up to nearly 13,500.

m
■

..
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Aggrieved Teamsters,
Mr. John Armstrong presided at an open 

meeting of the Teamsters’ Union in Temper, 
ance Hall last night The object of the 
mereting was to allow :the members to tell 
their grievances against the Street 
sioner’s Department. Two hours were spent 
in a discussion of Commissioner Jones, and 
many complaints were made of his system 
of doing the city teaming. A, resolution was 
passed calling upon the Board of Works to 
investigate the department and asking the 
Trades and Labor Council to take action.

Doctor» en 
Tutti Fruttl 
no substitute to be palmed off on yoa.

and prescribe Adams* 
for ledlgestien. Allow

'

136 Sunnyslde Hotel.
“Sumryside Hotel,” Parkdale, with 

Host Shanneesy as presiding officer.

- i >TheCommis-Athlète Cigarettes have no rivals. Tnlt-Liadsey Meeting.
A joiut meeting in the interest of the 

Liberal candidates in North and West To
ronto, Messrs. Tait and Lindsey, was held in 
Douglas Hall, Bathurst and Bloor-etreet, 
last night.

Dr. Minnie
was well filled ^ith enthusiastic supporters. 
The candidates both delivered addresses, 
and reviewed the questions agitating tne 
electors. Messrs. Sfcully and W. A. Proctor 
also spoke.

Mine.
is fast becoming the resort of many of the 
city wheelmen. A neat, pleasant, comfort
able hostelry, with every attendance, it is 
a happy spot to drop off at.

Loans on Real Estate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms and at lowest 
rates of interest by making personal a nplica
tion to J. L. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life 
office, 32 Church-street.

Ask yonr Druggie» for Gibbon»’ Tooth, 
ache Gum. W8

College Closing.
The past week has been cgiite a students1 

week iu this city, as the commencement ex
ercises of several local colleges have taken 
place In that time. The strain of examina
tions, previous to closing, was pretty heavy, 
but wise students braced themselves by a 
liberal use of Obico natural mineral water 
and came out well up in the class lists and in 
perfect health.

Glorious Day for Saturday Sports. 
Minimum and maximum temperatu- -- 

mon too. 48—70; Calgary, 88—68; (,*
62- 64; Winnipeg, 54—78: Port Art*
Toronto, 58—84; Kingston. 68-~
63- 84; Quebec, 60-86: Halifax, i 

Hrob*. —Fair and very too
thunder» orme.

■ acted as chairman. The hall I will 
pictures,
W orld.

The picturesque Lehigh Valley route will 
sell tickets from Suspension Bridge am! Buf
falo on June 21 adU 22 to New York and re
turn at one fare for round trip $8, good to 
return until June 80, inclusive. Solid vesti
bule trains, witb Pullman sleepers, from 
Hamilton to New York without change. 462

il. Rltehll» A Co., manalaetnrers of Ath
lete Cigocettee—our production le over 
three-quarter» of the consumption of 
olgaretfche In Canada. •

6 pay eaeli for ••Harlow Whits' 
Friee muet be eloee. Hox IU,

Children,Conghtenrn elope

Fkumbing.
W. J. Burrougbes & Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 858 
Que eu-8 tree I west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134. e

Derby Plug «molting Tobacco la noted 
tor quality, 5, 10 and 560-eent plugs.

The Columbia Wire Trues will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has no 
understraps, does not touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wearer iq the least. Price: 
Single $5, 
perly at 
west, op

Office Stationery.
Blight Bros., stationers, 65 Yonge -street 

have in stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite.

Political Notes.
Mr. A. F. Jury, who has been stumping 

Lincoln in tbe interest of the Patron candi
date, says tbe latter will win.

A Conservative rally in the interests of 
Mr. E. B. Ryckmnn will be held Saturday 
evening in the Y.M.U.A. Hall at Little 
York. The indeting will be addressed by 
Mr. E. F. Clarke, M L.A., the candidate and 
others.

At a joint meeting of tbe two candidates 
for East York, held under Liberal auspices 
at Agincourt last night, Mr. Roger Clute, 
Q.C., and Mr. Louis Heyd spoke for Mr. 
Richardson aud Mr. John A. Ferguson and 
Dr. R. J. Wilson for Mr. Ryckman.

At a meeting in East York at school sec
tion 12, near Willowdale, last evening, Mr. 
E. B. Ryckman, the candidate, aud Mr. 
T. L. Church spoke, and were replied to by 
Candidate Richardson and Messrs. Gregory 
and Yale on behalf of the Liberals.

246A Pitiable Spectacle.
[New York Herald, June 15.]

Erastus Wimau preheated a pitianle spec- 
tacle as he sat in the witness chair in the 
Court of Oyer and Terminer yesterday after
noon. Great Deads of p/rspiratiou stood out 
on bis florid forehead. His equanimity had 
deserted him, and in tbe agouy of his miud 
he twisted uneasily in his obair and shifted 
his bauds nervously along the polished edge 
of the Judge’s bench.

He was on the rack for many hours. It 
baa been uncomfortable enough for him 
during the early morning, when his senior 
couusel, Uonoral Benjamin F. Tracy, was 
trying to get him to ted his story from its 
most favorable aspect aud to show his best 
side to the jury. It became a positive tor
ture when he was turned over to the prose
cution for ci'oss-ekamination.

Assistant District Attorney Francis L.

tonbaugh Sc Go., patent solicitors 
Beofc Oemmerne Bulldlotr. Toreate.

Pettier»
eeSexperu. Canada’s leading elocutionist and king 

of entertainers recommends Adam»* Tnttl 
Fruttl for the voice. Refuee ail imita
tions.

The Arlington, corner King and John, Isa large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence; also the most com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel 
W. G. Havill, manager.

Niagara cottage for rent, furnished. Mrs. 
Howlaud will sell this and also her residence. 
Queen’s Pare. Frsd J. Btewart, 30 Vic
toria-street. DEATHS.

ENRIGHT—On the 15th Inst.. Mary, the belov
ed wife of CL T. Enright.

The funpral will leave the late residence, 278 
King-street east, to 8L Michael's Cemetary at 
8.80, on Sunday afternoon.

Friends are requested to attend.
j Monumental.

D. Mc I j tosh A Son», the leading sculptors, have 
best design» and in out complete facilities for turning 
out best work In monuments, etc.. Iu the Dominion.

wrobrn, 524 Yong^-street; works, Yonge-street, 
EmWSo i ....m

double $8. May be fitted pro- 
aarlea Cluthe’s, 134 Kifig-street 

Rossin House, Toronto. 86
Nte*m»htp A 

'.The Allan mall etearr 
Liverpool, passed Cape R 
and should reach Quebec

Exenrstor
Charles Borns, tonrl* ■ 

pip. Bridge 
aba 22. returning any 
Cibola andCUlcora tie 
ticket* leaned to any p.
8 8.Line between Du.
the address, 77 Yonge-t

CharVery Low Rat*» to df*v»land, Senlt ate. 
Marie, Marquette, DululU and Chicago. 
We have some very beautiful tripe which cost 

almost nothing, and parties who desire a tour on 
.the upper lakes should secure their berths early. 
We are alto agents for the Niagara Navigation 
Company. Empress of India. Carmona ana Gar
den Cltv and tbe Hamilton Steamship Company. 
For full particulars' apply to A. F. Webster, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge-sts. 136

in Ontario.-
Cheer up by oelug Adams’ Tnttl Fruit 

to aid digestion. Ihe most celebrated 
physician» use it and recommend ti.

Fatal Fall From a Chapel Wall.
Kingston. Ont., June 15.—Lebare Tur

cotte was killed this morning by falling from 
tbe top of the new chapel whieh I» being 
erected adjoining the Hotel Dieu.

xAthlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other eigarettee combined. CD New Y.

How Mach for the Farmer 
when fancy bread ia «old at 5o per loaf, 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at lUe per 
dot., at the market, 77-81 Queen west? Ü46

m.
\ W.

-.MOBeaver Tobacco Is the “old reliable gen
tleman’» chew.’’ Don’t forget u. 146ed ff
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TBB LOBB B BOOT 1 IM.

Additional Pariloelan
Colombia Tragedy to Hand.

Additional particular ot the «hooting of 
Ura Sydney Lobb, wife of Accountant 
Lobb of Nanaimo Colliery, and daughter of 
Mr. R.W. Elliot of tbia city, are to hand.

At 11 o’clock on Friday night, June 7, 
Lobb rushed over to a neighbor’s, crying, 
"My wife has shot herself I” There was no 
one else in the house at the time ot the 
shooting.

The coroner decided that an inquest was 
necessary, and after the evidence ot the dis
tracted husband, and sa examination of the 
surroundings, the jury decided that it’would 
hardly be possible for Mrs. Lobb to have 
fired the fatal shot herself. . ,

On their finding the authorities decided 
that a thorough investigation should be held, 
and in pursuance of .this Lobb was placed 
under arrest and an examination of the facts 
is now in progress before the Police Magis
trate.

Ifi WORLD: SATURDAY MORNINGJ JUKE 16 1894.THE TORO2

EastUINANE BROSCOS VOCATION AT VU3TOBIA.

The Winner, of the Medal, and Prise. 
Conferring of Degrees.

Victoria’s annual convocation was held 
yesterday in the university chapel, Vjo*- 
Chancellor Kerr presiding. After the cus
tomary speech-making had been Indulged to 
these degrees were conferred:

B.D.—W. a Creighton, a A., T. J. Mo- 
Crosaen, B.A.

B.D. (ad eundem.)—C. B. Keenleyside,
B.A.. B.D.

D.D. (bon.)—Hobart Boyle, W. P. Dyer, 
M-A., B.Sa, J. a Foster, LL.B., James 
Henderson, A. C. Macdonald, J. 8. Ross, 
M. A., W. I. Shaw, M.A., LI.D.

B.A.—J. A. Ayearst, Miss 1. M. Berber ' 
J. Boweriug, F. H. Clarke, A. C. Eddy, 
VV. K. Foucar, B. J, Hales, Miss M. E. Hen- 
wood, F. W. Hollinrake, H. T. Lewis, E. E, 
Marshall, R G. Martin, T. J. Parr, A. J. 
Paul, A. A. Shepard.

WANTED. ____
"ITr ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
W the undertaking and embalming. Ad

dress P.O. Box 855, Chester. Get. '

ARTICLES FOR SALE 13of the British• ytdverhwment* under thie head a cent a «oottL
V^T^8NJlP uTmEN^AND YOUTHS' COATS 

end vests, suitable for summer wear. The 
regular price of these goods is from three to six 
dollars, but Dixon's price is only $8.30 for cost 
and vest and two hundred to choose from at 66
King West. Call early for pick.__________ _
13ARUA1NS IN UMBRELLAS AND WATER- 
J3 proofs: have you seen Dixon's $5 Inverness 
waterproof, cheap at $10; if not call early at 66
XtngweeL___________ ___ ______________ t
T7IORTY CENTS AN ACRE TO KILL PO- 
r tato bugs with Church’s Bug Finish. To-

rooto Sait Works.____________________
33 KFRIUERATOR, COUNTER, SHELVING, 
JlL awning, blinda, coffee mill cheap. 194
Dundee-8i rest._____________ ___________
OECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASKS 
O sale. Apply at the Central Preee Agency,

» to Yonge-street.________________ _
-r’ÂBlES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.85; 
1 J men’s tan Bala. $1.60, worth $1.76 whole

sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies’ canvas 
shoes, all colora Maple IlaU, 187 and 188 King- 
street east

BAN US 4-PLY LINEN TURN DOWN COL- 
neglige shirts, 

Dixon's, 66 King

iNOW YorkSATURDAYMARRIAGE LICENSES.

YOU
(MUST

& 1IARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toros to-eireel. Rveataga, MlH.

Jarvis-

BARGAIN DAYART. /Buy! something cooler 
for yourself and that ' 
boy of yours in the 
line of

The Liberal-Conservative 
Candidate,T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOHS, 

fj • Bougereau. Portraits in OU, .Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east. MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,Yôr

JEWELRY.
.................................................-........ ^.i..h.«v«..v

/CITIZENS, NOTICE—WHY BUY YOUR 
\^> watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we cau sell you sond 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than dry- 
goods store prices! Gold watch $9, ’silver $3. 
and so on. Woolson & Co., Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and OpUotani, 186 Queen west.

Has arranged to hold the following meet
ings:

Saturday, June 16—Little York.
Monday, June 18—Todmorden.
Tuesday, June 19—Richmond Hill
Wednesday, June 20—Highland Creek.
Thursday, June 21—Wexford.
Each of these meetings will be addressed 

by Mr. Ryckman and by prominent and 
eloquent men in bis support.

Discussion is invited at Mr. Ryckman’* 
meetings, and Mr. Richardson or: hie repre
sentative is specially requested to defend hie 
platform.

All are welcome, and a special Invitation 
is extended to the ladies.

The chair at each meeting will be taken att

Saturday ifl your Shoe Bargain 
Day. You come to-day tor bar
gains and, we place every grade 
and every size of shoe on. the Bar
gain tables, so that no one will be 
disappointed.

You may select from the finest 
shoes manufactured in Canada and 
the States, as well as from the best 
of the cheaper grades. * Besides, 
we deduct 10 per cent, off every 
regular sale, so that whether you 
buy from the tables or not you are 
certain to get a bargain.

For the benefit of the many who 
find it inconvenient to shop during 
the day-timft our store is open to
night until 10 o'clock, so everyone 

take advantage of Saturday

SUMMER
IMedals and Prises.

Arts—The Punshon prize. F. W. Hollin
rake; the Clarke prize in ethics, H. E. War
ren ; the Ryerson priza, scripture history,

Webster prize.

C: WEIGHT
L 1er., .11 sizes. 75c dozen; 

marched collars and cuffs 50a
To Visit New York,

The great Commercial Metropolis and E. A. Wioher; Wallbridge 
Emporium of America, is the desire of Greek. A. W. Crawford;
thousand's ^hVca^uot’^ffor/the trip. The Theology-Sanford gold medal, W. 

Donular Erie lines, ever foremost in meeting Creighton, B. A.; honorable mention, 1. «P. 
the requirements of the public, will on McCrossen, B. A. ; Macdonald bursary, pul- 
Thureday and Friday, June 21 and 22, 1894, pit elocution, VV. J. Uonoly; Çox bursary, 
sell tickets at $3 round trip from Suspension [New Testament exegesis, G. A. Molntosn, 
Bridge, good going on any train on above- B. A.; Michael Fawcett prize oration, M. Jm. 
mentioned days and for return passage on Marshall ; Massey bursary, English Bible, 
any train leaving New York on or before 8. A. Laidman.
Saturday, June 30,1894. Tickets on sale at 

Suspension Bridge, Rochester, 
b, Dunkirk and all stations east 
Fort Jervis. The wonders of the

CLOTHINGVETERINARY.
.... ....-w-«.-w-............

0”T.X,S'-;"fSSS^Sf,y2!S
«•stetson in attendance day or night. B. We are adding a lot of 

splendid lines — great 
range of sizes for young 
and old — don’t go 
sweating around when 
so few dollars spent 
here will keep you as 
cool as a cucumber.

tHOUSES FOR SALE..................

are in excellent localities and are eery cheap. 
Apply J. L. Scarth, 1 York Chambers, 9 Toronto-

! —
FEMALE COLUMN._________

w"Kuirw.^
Cuumpion Dress Cutting School, 467 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, Ont. The Worlds Champion 
Tailor system inventor of Paris, France; Lon
don, England, and New York uity, N. Y., will see 
that each scholar is taught everything known to 
the art ot dress cutting. The lessons in our 
school are unlimited. Scholars cotne and go as 
they please. Each scholar is graduated with an 
elegant diploma. We teach you how to make 
strictly seamless Princess dresses, *nd seamless 
basques and waists, with no seams at all on the 
shoulders or elsewhere. Also all styles of gar
ments with seams. We are the original inven
tors of all strictly sdamless garments, and have 
our government papers open to prove this^taie- 

nt. So do not be misled oy others. SrfBsfatf- 
tion guaranteed. Call and see our display of 
draftings. It will pay you to do so. Agents and 
teachers wanted for all parts of Canada. We 
have good positions for all scholars All that en
roll their names as scholars in the first ten days 
of our opening will receive our full one hundred 
and fifty dollar course of lessons at a total ex
pense of only five dollars. So come quick and 
enroll your names. We do this as an opening 
advertisement to benefit dressmakers and prove
the merits of our wonderful system.,_____ _______
TITE DO NO FITTING AT ALL, BUT CUT 
VV to fit without alteration. Thousands of 

testimonials on file for public inspection School 
opens Monday, June 18. Husband and wife 
travel together and make money teaching this 
system. Mothers, have your daughters learn this 
trade, for should adversity overtake them, they 
would then be independent. A good city man
ager wanted. Yours truly and respectfully, 
Prof, and Mme. O. H. de Lamorton.

c
TTOUSK FOK SALE OK TO KENT IN KOSIC-11 ÏmSSo

8 o’clock sharp.
Other meetings may 

after.

Wh.r. Ulcjoll.t. Will be Welcome To- 
Morrow.

The Rêv. J. R. & Boyd of All Saints’ 
Church preached in the Church of England 
tent. Balmy Beach, corner of Queen and 
Balsam-avenue, on Thursday evening, and 
the Rev. Professor F. H. DnVernet will 
preach to-morrow (Sunday) evening in the 

place. Bicyclists will be made welcome.
Queen City Bicycle Club will attend divine 

service at St. John’s, Church of England, 
Norway, to-morrow morning. Rev. H. C. 
Dixon will officiate.

be announced here- FToron to-street. Buffalo,
James tow
thereof to
chief city of this greet Republic end eights 
to be seen on this, trip ere innumereble. A 
city of two millions population end gateirey 
for ell foreign nations. The most magnifi
cent harbor in the world. Central Park, the 
moat beautiful pleasure ground in America, 
8(52 acres; cost $15,000,000.

Taka the “Erie,” the picturesque trunk 
line of America. Pullman vestibuled «leap
ing and parlor care. New high baok seat 
day ooaohes. Solid comfort. For further 
information call on ticket agents, or address 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent Passenger De
partment, or F. A. Knapp, Traveling Pas
senger Agent, 177 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Alfred Walter, General Manager; D. I. 
Roberts, General Passenger Agent.

TO RENT

Liberal
Mass Meeting

SUMMER COTTAGES TO 
n. Kitchens furnished:

each^beautituUy’sYhiatedUon|FÎury LakeTtvoM^
S.D=r.p^ water "^“ÏÏSirnîSX 
thirty dollars; furnished, sixty-five dollar».^!. L. 
Baker. Huntsville, Muskoka.

•R/TUSKOKA—TWO 
iVL let for the seaso c

Men’s light Serge Suits.. <0 and up 
Men’s light Tweed Suits.. 00 and up 
Men’s light Worsted Suits 00 and up 
Men’s light Serge Blouses 60 and 78

{can 
prices.

Space only allows us to quote 
the prices of a few lines, but visit 
our store

H1»
tie; Im

JeOFFICES TO LET* 6For South Toronto AtBeneath a Big City, or Tragedies »nd 
Treasures of the Sewer; see The Toronto 
Sunday World.

. . ...................... ............................ . fTHE UNITED SERVICE
CLOTHING COMPANYTO-DAY 

" SATURDAY 
BARGAIN DAY

St. AndiBw’s Ill
SITMÏlH 16

:e company or stock broker: also smgie 
room and offices en suite on upper floor. Apply 
j to L Scarth, 1 York Chambers, 8 Toronto-st. Gxntlkmkn,—I have used your Yellow Oil and 

have found it unequalled for burns, sprains, 
scalds, rheumatism, crouD and colds. All who 

It recommend it. Mrs. Right, Montreal,

e
ROBT. CHEYNE, Manager.

97 KING-STREET- EAST.
Independent Order of Forester..

To-morrow, the 17th of June, the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters enters upon its 
21st year of existence, and the Supreme 
Officers have called upon the membership 
throughout to specially recognize that day 
as one of special thanksgiving to the Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe for ell the prosperity 
the Order has experienced since its incep
tion, and especially for the mauv blessings 
of the past year, and in compliance with the 
above request City Deputy H. Murdock has 
arranged for two services, one in the morn
ing at West Presbyterian Church, Denison- 
avenue, the sermon to be preached by Brother 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull, and in the evening at 
7 o’clook, the brethren will gather at St. 
Enochs Church, corner Winchester and 
Metcalf-streets, when Brother Rev. John 
Young will address the brethren.

FtPERSONAL.
XITANTED^ADDRESS OF parties who 
VV witnessed assault by police officer at 

Massey Music Hall entrance, upper gallery, open
ing night. K Summers, 69 East-avenue.______

MUSICAL.
TT» W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
”, Guitar and Mandolin. Private 
Musfc arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin.
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Wares, 
schottische for banjo. Stud.o: b°rjhelmers, 
room 6, 15 King east Evening lessons at real 
dence, 112 Bhsr bourne-street

befn
don'

Qua
Have you tried the l>.rby Plug Smok

ing Tobacco, 5, lO and 80-oens plagsf

The best pacer for reading matter, The 
Toronto Sunday World,

V
■ V

And be convinced that it is “Your Shoe 
Bargain Day.”

Unless you happen to see mentioned the 
kind ot eupimer shoes you intend wearing 
do not confine the Bargains to this list of 
to-day’s prices. •

Come to oar store! You will find the 
shoes you are looking for, and the prices 
will be but half what you thought they 
would be.

5H,7°Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 
the bowels. Never travel without it. Price 85c. IThe Dodge Patent Split Pulley Recom

mended by Experts. The chair will be taken et each meeting 
at 8 o’clock.

Everyone is invited. Special gallery for 
ladies.

Mr. Charles Moss, the Candidate, and 
other prominent speakers will address the 
meetings.

FSf JUST HE 
WF ARRIVE D^jj
W At- resh Shipment of

8Has it ever occurred to you, says J. A. 
Allen in The Iron Trade Review, that there 
are some methods coming into vogue that 
are cheaper in the long run to use than to be 
without? Among these is thé split pulley. 
It costs money, and big moneyktoo, at times 
to cut a key way in a shaft when a new pul
ley is to be located. Have you ever used a 
good split pulley? If not do so. A short 
time since I fitted out a whole shop with 
pulleys and shaftings aud used nothing but 
split wooden pulleys. Hold? Well, not at 
first. Each pulley was tightened as well as 
we could do the work at the start and then 
watched. At the first indication of a slip 
the wrench was x put on again and 
that settled the matter for all 
time. I had those pulleys driving 
every conceivable kind of iroaworktng tool, 
from a light drill to a heavy hammer, and 
uever had the slightest indication of trouble. 
Then, when new tools were bought and old 
ones had to be shifted, ten minutes sufficed 
to take down the pulley. But when I did 

know as much as I do now.

The Latest Theatrical Fad, see The Toron
to Sunday World.

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined.

form Syrup cures and removes 
kinds in children or adults. Price

i

■c
•Vipatent solicitors.

MAYBKK, SOLICITORS OF
pamphlet on Patents sent 

it (late O.B.X barrister, eollritor.
a meoh. eng. Telephone 268».

metclDr. Low’s W 
worms of all 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

X>IDOUT A

etc.: J. E. Mayti- 
103 Bay-street» t

Oar mîuPABST’S
MILWAUKEE

LAGER

Our
Saturday

Frio*
Regular

Price. i will I
’VA Vision of Heaven in The Toronto Sun

day World.________________ _____
Ladies’ Kid Shoes.

opera cut, sewed . , __
turns,.................... 50, our regular prie. 65

Ladies’ House Slip- ,
pers........................ 10. our regular price

Ladies’Tan Morocco 1
tentïeatiiwrmF» 70, our regular price $1 00 

Ladles’ White Duck 
or Canvas Walk
ing Shoes, kid, 
canvas covered or 
leather heels. Cox
& Co.’s (Haverhill) . „
manufacture........ $1 to, our regular price 1 85

Ladies* Tan Morocco 
or Russian Calf 
Juliets, gaiter, but
tons or plain tops, 
manufactured by
pbMa,*N°e*tYor’k! « 00, our regular price 8 00 

Ladies’ Creased Lid* 
en Oxford Walk
ing Shoes, 
or black kid 
miogs, manufac
tured by Hazen B.
Goodrich. Boston 1 00, our regular price 8 00 

Ladies’ Dongola 
Kid Oxford Jac
quets, Blucher or 
open cut, the 
“Lady Frances” 
walking shoes, pa
tent tips and fac
ing, creased or 
plain vamps, St.
Louis square or 
opera or New 
York toes. A. B,
C,D and E widths, 
manufactured by 
Hazen & Good
rich ........................

We offer this same 
grade of shoe in
Russia calf or , _ . „
tan Morocco for.. 1 to our regular pnoe * 00 

Ladies’ Buttoned 
Boots In Russia 
calf, tan Morocco 
or French kid, 
plain or creased 
vamps, hand- 
sewed turns, St.
Louis square, 
opera or common- 
sense last, G. T. ,
Slater £ Sons.... 8 50, our regular price 8 50 

Gents’ Tan Morocco 
or Russian Calf 
Oxford Walking 
Shoes in Piccadil- < 
ly, London or 
broad French toes,
hand-made...........

Gents’ Dongola Pa
tent or Lemoine 
Calf Oxford Walk-

Lord Aberdeen and the Trowel.
.With appropriate ceremonies the corner 

stone of Trinity University’s new east wing 
was yesterday laid. His Excellency the 
Governor-General performed the task in a 
workmanlike fashion and handled the trowel 

which indicated that 
decide to dispense 

Aberdeen would

to. lb,±
? bell I!

F FfHlCATlONAL.
5§2sh'r]saDING SCHOOL 621 Yonge.

irly and late. ________________ _
;kk s shukthand school
last. Circulars sent free.

DulMother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

25 sbott
HarrClasses IN THE INTEREST OF UmHighest Honora at World’s 

Fair, Chicago.

Sold by all flret-olass Hotels. 
Grocers, Clubs and 

Re.eturanta,

1Mb BAR 
61 KingM ». Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Ath

lete Cigarettes—our production Is ever 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

in a manner 
should Canada 
with a ruler, Lord 
still be able to make a living.

In academic cap and gown the under
graduates met, and in solemn procession, 
headed by Provost Body, marched to the 
place of the ceremonies. After the huge 
block of stone had been pronounced well and 
truly laid. His Excellency made a short ad
dress, full of good wishes for Trinity’s suc
cess.

DR. RYERSON Coldentistry .
-I-S1GG8. UtNirisT—BEST TEETH ON PLATB8 
JEv only $B; drowning and bridging a ipeclalty.

et u.d
Wood]

Tu
The Conservative Candidate 

for East Toronto.
for the Dominion are now being talked of and ai 
parties are preparing for this event. The quality 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approval. It makes a pleasant smoke. 
Try it.______________ ________ :__

All intelligent aud respectable people read 
The Toronto Sunday World.

Mapl
to-da

*

]/

Queen and" Yonge streets. >
3 Other filling, in proportion. Painless ex- 
j _ «rsction br the new method.

JAMES GOOD i Cl., cf;
Hickethat job I didn’t ,

I allowed builders to sett Ae tight and loose 
pulleys on the counter-shafting, so that for 
every machine having a Çour-mch belt I bad 
to"buy a nine-inch split pulley. • If I had the 
job to do again I would specify \clutches. Cf 
course the clutch would cost more than the 
extra paid for the double width split, aud 
the additional loose pulley, but not so very 
much. And then I would save weight on 
my main line, and room also.

The

DINGMAN’S HALL River
Gaine
Coxei

>
\ Oxer 220 Yonge-st. S]

j The «American Government 
are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobagpo is doing the same 
with inferior Tobacco. Ft takes the lead where- 
ever used on account of its purity, careful blend
ing and fragrance. Try it once for yourself.

It)white
trim-136 Sola Agent for 

Toronto.
T JUNE 16th and 23rd. The» m ST. CEOBCE’S HALL|KBUSINESS CARDS....................

XÎOR8roNÔWT^B"worajlUlLDW 
xi Mills. Tsylor Brothers, West M^Xet

7\aKVILL* DAIRY—478 YOHGMTREIT- 
tl guaranteed pure farms» milk supplied, 
retell only. Fred BoU. proprietor.

to-day 
4 p.tn.1

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco ha. at
tained an enormous and still Increasing The

wrings Hank Deposits rs.Inweatore and 
Sawings banka pay bnt 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other inwestmenta pay leas and often
times nothing at all, particularly during 
times of depression. ’

Investors ot large or email means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in tbs stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, Incorporated in 1891. with a 
guaranteed dividend of 13 per cent per an
num. payable semi-annually (J*n. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known ci titans of Toronto, will erect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching 1100,000.

We desire to mske this a co-operative en
terprise, which wiU be safe, sure and solid 
and, as it is a well-known faot that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe; we have, with tbia in view, decided to 
offer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$1(3each (full paid and non-asseeeable).

For prospectus and information address 
Allen J. Litchfield, treasurer. 5 Park-square, 
Boston, Mask, or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayes, agents. 1243 Queen-street west, To
ronto.

WilQueen-street east, 
JUNE 2Qth.

j STRAW HATS Ben
Sacred Concert at Hanlan’e,

The Grenadiers’ Band, under Bandmaster 
Waldron, will play » the following sacred 
selections at Hanlan’s Point, from 3 to 5 
p.m., Sunday, June 17:

■ou, ii 
The 

match 
8 tone i 
Drury 
Bims o

Addresses by
E. COATSWORTH, Jr., M.P. 
W. F. MACLEAN. M.P.
WM. LAIDLAW, Q.C.
DR- PYNB.
GEORGE KAPPELE,
J. S. RODDY.
CAPT. J. A. CURRIE,
ALD; HEWITT.
And others.

FINANCIAL.
a LARGE AMOUNT OF'pSIVATB FUNDS 

A. to loan at low rales. Read. Read A Knight
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronta___ ed
e igONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, IVL endowments, life policies end otber seourl- 
SiT James O. .MoOee, Flnanr‘-> *“d
Poller Broker, 6-Torooto-etreet.
T AKGE AMOUNT OF PKÎVATE FUNDS TO I J loan at 5Bi per cent. Apply Maelaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt Jt Shepley, M-*Q Toronto- 
■treet. Toronto. ____________

zProcessional March—Silver Trumpets.... Vivian!
Largho.. .....................   .Handel
Kyrie and Qlorla, from 12th Mass................Mozart
Cornet Solo—There is a Green Hill..........Gounod
Andante, from Surprise Symphony.............Haydn
Priest War March, from Athalie.......Mendelssohn
Arrangement of an Old Spanish Chant............
Chorus—The Heavens are telling (.Creation)
• •••...... ....................... ......s#.. Haydn
Fantasia on Moody and Banker's Hyms 
.........................    Rollinson

CA A

1 SO, our regular price * 00C wboleei 
the Gri 
Ryen-J 
ed at 3IIVER

| PIUS “ROSEBERY’'’
We have 4."'very Choice Stock for

ed

The

CNIl CONSERVATIVE BILLIES
FOR

SOUTH TORONTO

' eru
Gall

Luby’e Is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color »nd beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ettsurlng luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out. prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged tab 
best preparation ever invented for fro 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

medial
bines aLadies and 

Gentlemen
LEGAL CARDS.

.AjgjjSiSËS#

/ 'tOOK & MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 
(_^ Solid torn, NoutrieA etc-, 1 Aâ.lude-s.raet 
eAit, Toronto. W. Oook,* B. A., J. A- Maodoudd- 
T AlDI.AW. KAPPELE S B1UKNKLL, BAR- 
I j rliter, end solicitors, lmperlâl Bank Build- 

ingg, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.O.. George 
Kappele. James Bickneli, C.

Allant 
Ou tariSICK HEADACHE0

In the Interest of

Mr. O. A. HOWLANDOur prices are reasonable for 
Fine Goods.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

be the 
heir. Over 

evening 
Unl.eri 
to King 
to Car it

Wheel™]
were in 
W etidei 
diene.

e 36 Saturday, June 16th, at Weinberg’s Hell, south* 
west corner of Kin* and Sberbourne-mreete.

Monday, June 18th, st Hall, corner of Elm and 
Teraulay-streets.

Wednesday, June 80th. at St. Andrew’s Hall. 
Mr. O. A. Howland and others will address the 

meeting.
The chair will be taken at 8 p.m.

W. Kerr. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

.. 1 26, our regular pries 1 75 G1REMMC0.If you are despondent, low spirited. Irritable 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get. bottle of 
Northrop & Ly mao’s Vegetable Discovery and It 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
R. H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: ’ Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspeps(a; mine was ona of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a new man.

Heart Disease Relieved In 80 Minutes,
Dr. Aknew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Dieeaee in 30 minutes, and 
speedily! effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
svmotolia of a Diseased Heart. One dose 

- ' . Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
all druggistA 6*

The brightest flowers must fade, bnt young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

. Relief in Six Hoars.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved!™ six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and onre.
Druggists.

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._____ ______________________
-T—fTmcIntyRE, BARRISTER PROVINGS 
A. Of Ontaria Advocate Province of Que- 

bk. New York Life Building. Montreal._______
\g-IREDlTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
lyi Barristers, Solicitors, eta. « Ohurch-sk 

Toronta W. R. Meredith. (J. G. J. B. Olarxe, H 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. •

Local Jottings.
The G. T. R. Co. has appealed against the 

verdict of $4000 obtained by Mrs. Dr. W. 
Old right.

For discharging fire Arms within the city 
limits, weak minded Eva Foster was yester
day fined $2 and costs.

The Eurydice makes two extra trips to
day, leaving the city for Long Branch and 
Lome Park at 2, 5.30 and 8 30.

The Dominion Express Line is now open 
to British Columbia, and goods are going to 
the Pacific Coast without delay.

Conductor John Hillier was knocked from 
bis car by a passing vehicle in Yonge-street 
yesterday, and bad his leg broken.

The complete outfit >of a first-class livery 
business will be sold by Auctioneer Russell 
at Adelaide-Maud-streets Monday at 2 p.m. 
See advt.

The members of the Employes’ M.B. As
sociation of the Cobban Manufacturing Com
pany will run an excursion to Guelph on 
Saturday, July 28th.

Dr. Pickering, who recovered a verdict for j 
$8,000 against the Toronto Ry. Co., whiob j 
was subsequently set aside and a new trial j 
ordered, is now asking to have the claim in
creased to $20,000.

Eleven hours in Buffalo will be given the 
patrons of the R.C.U., Knights of St. John, 
excursion on Monday, June 26. Fare $1,75, 
with stop-over privileges. See announce
ment in another column.

The prize lists for this year’s Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition, which is to be held 
from Sept. 3 to 15, have been issued and ai e 
now being sent out to all parts of the Do
minion.

ing Shoes, hand-
sewed turns.........

Gents' Russia Calf 
Oxfords. O Welts, 
razor. Piccadilly,
London or duck .
bill toes, manufac
tured by Kemp-, 
son & Stevens,
New York.......... 8 00, our regular price 8.60

We cannot fill mail orders nor «apply the 
trade at Saturday prices. Store open to
night until 10 o’clbek.

1 80, our regular price 1 65
5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.
618

EVERYONE IS INVITEDSmall Pill. p
Own,
Many
Club*

Small Price. V KooL
FEDORAS 0r

-TVFiDOWALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, BOLL 
iXL cl tor. Notary, la, room 7». GeosaeUte 

Building. 46 King-street Weet, Toronto. Tnie-
phone -*848._____ * '

ACINTYRK A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
1VJL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Vietoria-s 
(Land Security Co.’e Building). Branch offi 

^ (jreemore. Ont* Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Meo-

1.
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD X The Tj 

on old Id 
follows: 
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Montrj 
Corowal 
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afternool 
and Teed

Athled

im
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

xconvin 
east, a; m By wearing one of our

Mtm’s Titalta? LIGHTHOTELS.^
~A MERIGAN Hot'cL, CORNER KING AND 

Chailes-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 
bouts and trains. Rates $1 per day. 6

..StrawsWEIGHTRafjlijW Also Nervouw Debility.
Dimness ef Sight, Stunted 

>pment, Loss of Power, Faims in the 
Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,

Losses, Excessive Indulgence. Drain 
and all ailments brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Cal 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZBDTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

STRAW HATS
Prloee Away Down. See our Large Stock.

Price 
atyle 
Quality

The Monster Shoe House
- 214 YONGE-ST. -

Tx AVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I 9 proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, ont. 

birect cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
I) OYAL HOTKL, HARRiaTON, ON 1C OF THE 
X\ finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling püblic; rates 
SI to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES *1 TO 
I\ $1.50 per day; first-class accommodât" 

lor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop.

1RIGHT IN
HAMMOND!

129 YONGE-ST. ,46
JOSEPH ROGERS THfc HATTERJ

ICE -° 45 & 47 Klng-St. East. 246■ALB

IN CAR LOTS

Special quotations for large 
quantities.

Shipping Depot and Traoke at 
Swansea.

Grenadier Ice and Goal Co.
TORONTO.

I

BABY MUST BE WEANED.
A Nourishing and Health-Giving 

Diet Is Necessary.

LACTATED FOOD A PERFECT SUBSTI
TUTE FOR MOTHER’S MILK-

St Al 
regular

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drinkA Great The

rplIK ELLIOTT. UORHEH CHURCH AND 
_1_ Shuter-streeis—delightful location, opposite 

poluan-square. moaero conveniences; rates 
$. per day : reasonable rates to families; Uuuron- 
street cars from Umpn Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

lawn te 
Granite 

Toron 
lege to-d 
Hope, i 
School.

SALVADORSterling Building SaleThe Warden yesterday signed the deeds of 
all lands sold for taxes in 1893 that have not 
yet been redeemed. Parties who then bought 
lauds can now get the deeds from the 
County Treasurer. There are in all about 
200 deeds.

Do not pay fancy prices .for straw hats! 
Don’t buy a straw hat until you 
Jamieson’s mammoth display of staw head- 
wear. Fully one hundred patterns are sot 
before you, ’ and the prices are 75c. below 
any other hatter’s prices. Jamieson, corner 
Yonge and Queen.

The loyal Orange District Lodge of East 
Toronto will hold their third annual excur
sion on Wednesday, July 25, to tit. Cathar
ines per steamer Empress of India and 
Grand Trunk Railway. It is expected the 
Orange lodges of tit. Catharines and vicinity 
will participate.

The body of “Mert” Brown, the express 
messenger killed in the C. P. R. wreck at 
Mattawan bridge, arrived in the city last 
evening eu route to Brockvilla The body of 
Ernest Cricket, the young Englishman who 
was missing, has also been recovered.

Messrs. William N. Irwin and Orville M. 
Arnold, barristers, have formed a partner: 
ship, with offices in the Freehold Loan 
Building. Both members of the firm are 
favorably known, having practised their 
profession in the city for some years. Mr. 
Arnold is at present iifth# Parry Sound 
District slumping the country in the Con
servative interests.

A Night* of Epsom Downs,

Mason, iu The Toronto Sunday World.

4 246Bottles Only.pnetor.____________ ._____________

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,C0Æ.T,r
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a mag nifl 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRB. Proprietor,

r246
We here decided that a substantiel reduc
tion ot our enormous stock of Drygoods is 
dselrable before commencing the work of 
building end ere offering special bargains 
in every department.

Betahardt & Co.tv
DR. PHILLIPS,

A

I Lager Brewers, Toronto.Cut Glassed B*by must be weaned. The change is often 
fraught with greet danger to the little dar
lings. Hundreds of babes die e few weeks 
after they bare been deprived of nature’s 
fount of life. No wonder we hear of so 
many
nonsense to expect a weak and delicate sto
mach to retain prepared foods that would 
give indigestion to an adult.

When baby le about to be weaned It ia 
absolutely necessary to provide a food that 
contains " the principal constituents of 
mother’s milk, ricieuce has gi ran mothers 
the celebrated Lnctated Food,wbich is a per
fect substitute for breast milk. It nourish
ing. strengthening, easily assimilated, readi
ly digested and very palatable.

When I-actated Food is used babies can be 
weaned safely and easily in the heal of eum- 

This scientific food aids and corrects 
digestion and protects from all the danger
ous and deadly summer complaintd.

Thousands of doctors, mothers eind nurses 
In Canada know the life-giving properties of 
Lactated Food, and strongly recommend it.

have seen Late el New York City.
Treats all chronic and epecial 
diseases of both 
vous 
of the 
a feW

MPlIljUUAL.
TtiTHTr"paHKYn "HAS OPENED AN 
I ) office Corner ' of Simcoe and Adslaide-

ÎTÎ

Building,

DEBILITYJOHN CATTO&SON NERV0US■exes; Der
ail diseases 

ry organs cured In 
DR. PHILLIPS, 

246 75 Bay-et., Toronto.

Claret Jugs and Tumblers, Sugar 
Shakers, Cologne Bottles, Salt* 

Ink Stands, Mustard

debility, and 
urina 
days.

Estabi
od-7 death, at weaning time ; it is sheer Bottles,

Pots, Salt and Pepper Shakers, 
Flasks, Powder Boxee, etc., eta

King-st., Opp. the Poet Office. 246T~XOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DR8. JL/ Nsttrsss sod Hen wood, 14, 16,16 Junes’ 
King end Tonga

Kxhsustlng Vital Drains (tha offsets el early
îsisarsœ1 i&.r »
Phimosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Vancocela 
Old ulssts and all Diseases of the Genllo-Urle- 
arv Organ, a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Goa- 
suttation free. Mediklne. sent to any address. 
Hours Sa m. to 6 p.m.: Sundays 3 toll p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 145 Jarvls-etreet, 4th house north of Ger-

"The Best Table Water Extant’’—Court JournaVAROO B>
Is ahowl 
Cambric 
shades and styles

call and see them at the new address,
113 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK

Godes-bergerDg this week a fine range ot 
and Oxford Shirts In newestBILLIARDS.

3r^ RD LESSONS GIVEN IN POSITION 
ing, rail-nursing, the draw and masse 
Hvate.” Apply George Suttoh, 180 

wpt, Toronto. *
:4NL> POOL TABLES — LOW 

easy terms, billiard geode of 
v; ivory and celluloid billiard 

-lufactured, repaired and re- 
*y bells, pins, foot chairs, 
t cushions, ete^ etc.; eeti- 
,on application. Send for 
. uuel May Jt Co., Billiard 

King-street west. Tor-

—o—

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles, I recommend

Ryrie Bros./
316rard-street, Toronto.

VRheumatism Cured In ■ Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three dayA Its action upon the 
system i« remarkable mud mysterious. The 
first does greatly benefits. 75a Drug
gistA

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

Godes-berger RtJPTUHK.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

Bx BY
^\THE WILKINSON TRUSS
rill Leading: Surgeon, of this
e| n city Say It Is the Beat.
SÿJ/ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
*9/ Relunded.

B. LINDMAN,
: Janes’ Building, cor. King A Yonge

Corner Yonge and 
Adklaidk-Btreets. {tner.

watott 0f Absolute Purity."—Health.
"—The Lancet"Mixes well with Spirits 

“It has no equal’’-Court Circular.
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

has already been supplied with
Over 75,000 bottles of

46
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\

RS. Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases of the 
blood, from a couimou Pimple to ®e worst 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. Skin Diseases. Boils, 
Blotches and all Humors cannot
hsaling powers.

It is only necessary to read^ timtestimontais  ̂to

equalled for the removal of corns, waru,eta 
It is a complete extinguisher.

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giv
ing prompt relief and pleasant to take, J. Pay li
ter, Huntsville, Ont.

Godes-bergerPP RAISE D.j 
II St. Alban-^St.
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EKE UPi ***** split itr TM» ev.c.&

TO-DAY AND MONDAY Th» men folk» are not forgotten in To* 
morrow’s Bargain List

Black fast color socks, 10c a pair.
English merino socks, 10c a pair.
White shirts, unlaundried, 35o, 3 for $L
White dress shirts, 50o each.
English balbriggan underwear 35c. or 3 

for $L
Bilk knot scarfs, 2 for 25o.
4-ply linen collars. 2 for 25o.
4-ply linen cuffs, 15o a pair.
VV e are doing a tremendous business in 

men’s furnishings.

f Thru» Directors Resign, as Hr, Hendrle 
Would Not Abdicate.

The split in the O. J. Q. directorate hes 
widened and three directors, who hare taken 
sides against President Hendrle, have sus
pended themselves, or In other words have 
resigned. Messrs. Pattes on, Torrance find 
Mead in a letter to Jur. 
pointed out that there was not room for 
them all on the board. The president would 
not abdicate and yesterday the trio wrote to 
the shareholders as follows: a, t

Toronto, June 157TO84.
Sir,—The subjoined correspondence(speak- 

ing of their letter to Mr. Hendrie’s and the 
latter’» curt reply) speaks for itself, and as 
Mr. Hendrle does not see fit to resign we 
shall ourselves leave the board as soon as the 
accounts connected with the recent meeting 
are disposed of, offering ourselves tor re- 
election in October. Mr. Hendrie purposes 
to have the matters at issue between him and 
ourselves decided at the next meeting of 
ehareholders, We shall cheerfully submit to 
their arbitrament, If you approve of the 
past polioy and management of the club we 
shall be glad it you will send your proxy to 
either of the undersigned. Nothing is to be 
gained by recrimination or personalities, and 
in the beet interests of the club we desire to 
abstain from them.

X /FLAGS all NATIONS

THEOLD RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE ÜmThose must indeed be asleep who 
are missing the low-price oppor
tunities that run all through our 
stock just now.
And the goods we are cutting on 
are seasonable goods that you 
want and want right now.

Hendrie

THIS)

GREAT JUNE SALE OF READY-MADE CLOTHING. THE REASON WHY ?ISPRICES LOWER
THAN EVER.

THE

Bi
WE ARE SELLING

Men’s All-wool Tweed Suits for $4.50 and $5.00.
Meg’s Blue Serge Suits from $3.00 up.

at halfetherusuaft0rîk °f Light Summer Clothing in the city selling
Merits’ Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc., clearing at less than cost.

Call and XjooIs. T7s Over.

Bicycles B. cause we make it poeeible for a mad to be 
stylish without encroaching too much on his 
pocketbook.

MORE BARGAINS than oould be 
enumerated In ten tlmesthe space 
at our disposal will be at

9 \
>*• F or Ladies and Gentlemen, 

For Youths and Misses. mîïIwnm
Cycling Requisites. /-•75

K/iafflA.KING STREET E. TORONTO
Sweater», Shoe», Iaflatore, Oil, 
Wrench»», Toole, Repairing Out
fits, etc.

i
: A DOLLAR BILLC. MARTIN & CO TO-DAY and MONDAY153 King-street East, cor. 

■» West Market-street, Toronto.in’s Lawn Tennis.

Cricket and Lacrosse.
Tour obedient servants,

Thus. C. Fattxson.
G. W. Tokrancz.
J. H. Mead.

Mr. Hendrie also wrote the ehareholders »e 
follows:

$
hie When brought in contact 

with our price-list has a 
far - reaching . capacity. 
Test it - to-day and be 
convinced.

;
EVEBÏBODÏ’S COBBEV;ion

Supplies of every description. %aft INQUIRY,COMFLAIXT, ADVICE AND 
PROTEST FROM MANY WRITERS.

Hamilton, June 14,1894.
Mr. T. C. Patteson, tieoond Vice-President 

of the Ontario Jockey Club, has 
remars in yesterday’s Toronto press, desiring 
to make it appear that, in consequence of 
something wbiob three of my sons tiave done 
to him personally or to his friends, that I 
should retire from holding a position in this 
club. I received from him a few days ago a 
letter, which I do not intend answering until 
the annual meeting, and I have to request 
that, in the interests of the Ontario Jockey 
Club and of racing generally m Canada, you 
take no action until that date; and I beg to 
say that it is not ray intention to resign my 
position as president unless the majority of 
the shareholders say sa Wm. Hendrie.

President

Fishing Tackle. i» made somem To-Day’s Prices AU Sorte of Queries From All Sorte of 
People—Their Trouble.,
Ambitions end Anxieties In Type.

• » »
Scotchman: It is quite probable that you 

can find in the Public Library a book with 
colored plates descriptive of the plaids be
longing to the different dans. We have 
hundreds of patterns in Scotch cheviot 
trouserings from Incendiary Bankrupt Stock 
—made to sell at $4, on sale now at $2 

» * *
.. d°Hars and ninety cents buys a splen
did suit, any size, Scotch cheviot in plain 
colors.

* e e
James: To cure yourself of being round- 

ehouldered you should purchase one of our 
padded” suits, which are made expressly to 

make one look straight and soldierly in ap
pearance. They cost from $7 to $10, auoord- 
mg to quality.

j.; -Every conceivable want. Memories,A Doll’s Hammock to please 
your little girl only 10c, worth 
25c.

Feather Fans 5c, worth 35c,
lOOO Palm Leaf Fans Ic each
Black hand-painted Fans 35c 

worth 75c.
Black Silk Faille Fans 50c, 

worth $1,25.
I Grev and Black Ostrich Fea
ther Fans 50c, worth $1.50.

Dress Steels, 9 In a set, only 
5c for the set.

Large size Dress Shields 7c, 
worth 13c,

No. 4 best Shields 22c, worth 
35c.

Black and yellow Leather 
Belts lOc. worth 25c.

Black Silk Belts 25c,worth 50
Garter Clasps,all shades,20c, 

worth 35c.
Hair Brushes 15c, worth 30c.
Ball Hair Brushes, large, 25c, 

worth 50c.
Tooth Brushes 4c, worth 

double.
Splendid Tooth Brush lOc, 

worth 20c.

I !
Canoes, Tents, 

Hammocks,

Jerseys and Sweaters

.
« -.fX .

■ k vt

1-■ AT OAK HALL *
.25.M A especie! clearing from 25» np-

11 war
MOMMAlUri* TO MONTMBAL.

Wheelmen in Relaye Taking a Packet 
Over Canada's Good Roads.

Between Sarnia and Montreal there is an 
interesting race against time by bicyclists 
to-day, and considerable excitement is being 
manifested along the line. Couriers left 
Sarnia precisely at 4 yesterday morning 
with a packet signed by the mayor of that 
town and Addressed to the mayor of Mont
real, and with changes of couriers along the 
line at stated intervals previously arranged 
for. It was undertaken by wheelmen to de
liver the packet to Montreal’s mayor by 6 
o’clock this evening. As the Toronto wheel- 
men had a share in the race and the relay 
ride was through this city, there ’ 
great deal of interest taken in t^fetjo 
by the sporty citizens. The first two miles 
from Sarnia were covered in darkness, and 
at 4.29 the first ten miles had been accom
plished. The packet comprised a small 
leath^ satchel, which hung from the rider’s 
shoulders by a strap, and the document was 
carried in a bag, which buttoned at one side. 
Two packets were sent from London to Toron- 
to.oue passing through this city, as described, 
and the other being sent by Stratford and 
Guolpb, the latter being the longer way. 
The riders were behind early ih the gatne, 
but had made up aud were ahead of time 
when they reached here. Fredericks and 
Smith brought the packet from New To
ronto, reaching Soholes’ at 2.46 p. m, Deeks 
and Carman went on to Government House. 
Then John S. Johnston and XV. tiyslop on a 
tandem flew to Norway Hill in 18 min. 19 
secs. Ambrey and Gardiner brought the 
northern parcel in from Toronto Junction, 
arriving at Scboles’ at 4. Robertson and 
Hensall took it on to its destination at King- 
Bay-streets.

The packet arrived in Belleville at 9.58 last 
night 67 minutes ahead of the anticipated 
time.

They are the reduced prices with which we are clearing the most seasonable and 
stylish çlothmg for men, youths and boys for the remainder of the month If 
we did not know that these prices are much lower than the lowest prices for 

■ good clothing anywhere we would not specify them'epecially in an advertise
ment, as we do with a few samples taken at random :

; i
ÉM

I
Study your interest by visiting ns NOW 

before we commence stock-taking. If you 
don’t see whet you went esk for it. *1

' ;16 Star Shirt Waieta for Boy»—the beet quality and beet patterns—form* prices $1.25 and $1.50, now 75o. -
Boy» B ouses—not equalled anywhere for less than $1.50, now selling for 75c.
S f l iv00! ; piece ïwee!? Suite-newest patterns—former prices $3, $3.50 and $4. now $2 and $2.50.* 
Boys All-Wool 3-pieca Tweed Suits, former price $4 and $4.50, now $2.50—former price $5, now $3.
J[eu,8 £ -W°°! Tweed Cutaway Suits, former prices $12 and $14, now $8.60.
Men s All-Wool Tweed Pants, Considered low at former prices $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75—now $1 50.
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Sack Suits, former prioee $10 and $11 now $0. now *1.5a
Y oung Men’s All-XVool Tweed Cutaway Suits, former price $9 to $12, now $6 to $7 
Youths Long Pant All-Wool Tweed Suits, former prices $5 and $6, now $3 50 
Youths’ Lustre Coat», former price $1.50, now 90a ‘

@Davies<2S * * *
) Puzzled: Commence your letter, "Dear 

Mr. Brown,” no matter what you have been 
in the habit of calling the young man. 
Spoken words are very different from writ
ten ones. At the same time if he is a strlish 
young fellow advise him to see our lines of 
silk aud flannel coats and vests.

iing
81 Yonge-street. Toronto./for

h * * * Vand Dukes and 'Varsity To-day.
’Varsity and the Dukee play their return 

jnatch over the Don, starting at 2.30 this 
•rx- -r afternoon. Admission 15 cents. The teams 

J will lie:
I ’Varsity: Netherly p, Fitzgerald o, Somers 

lb, Garrett 2b, Sampson ss, Wells 3b, Camp
bell If, Jackson cf, Knox rf.

Dukes: McGarry p, Hawley Q, Hender- 
shott lb. Maxwell 2b, Beueon ss, Synge 3b,
Harris If, Schnapauff cf, Blakey rf.

Umpire—Charles Maddock.

Ilasnball Brevities.
Cobourg beat Oshawa in 12 innings game 

at Oshawa yesterday by*3 to 2. Batteri 
Wood-Blanchard ; Jennings-Cinnamou.

The following team will represent the 
Maple Leafs in their game with the Morrows 
to-day: W. Roden, ss; Grogan, 3b; Gloeter, 
cf; Dundas 2b; Whalen, c; Flanagan, rf;
Hickey, lb; Gloyns, If; Shea, p.
J The following tine will represent the Stan
dards in their game with the Oaklands at 
Riverside to-day: Burns, c; O’Connor, p;
Gaines, lb; Three. 2b; Chick, ss; Captan, 8b;
Coxey, cf; Pretty, If, Warrior, rf.

The Senior Baseball League will play two 
games at old Upper Canada College grounds
to-day. At 2 p.m., Wilmots v. Stars; at B.0-ele RMee x_ rx.,4 p.m. Maroons v. Maple Leafs. _ Blo^ele To*^*y*

The following player, will renresent the , T“e Wend^rer.’raoe. .tart at 130 this af- 
Wilmots to-day: A. Reid, C. McEwan 16,110011 at Ro#edal6* The committee an- 
Benson, Leatch, E. Reid, Newberry, Robert- nounce that there many good seats still 
son, Edyington, Hawley, King spare mao. to be had at Nordheimer’s.

The following are the Stars’ team for their The two handicap events have filledae fol- 
xnaich with the Wilmots this afternoon: lows*

™ ° rr; . „ , B C, 15 yds; L D Robertson, A C C, 15 yds:
A baseball match wilt be played this after- F W Young, W B C. 15 yds; C J Iven.Rooh- 

noon at Centre Island Park, between the ester, 15 yds: J E Deene, A C C, 25 yds- 
wholesale house of Gowans, Kent & Co. and Angue McLeod, Sarnia B C, 25 yds: W I 
the Grand Trunk. The batteries will be: Heneel, |R C B C, 25 yds; T Burnside 
Ryan-Jackss; uarmionael-Leslie. Game call- T B C, 35 yds; T Carlyle A a C 
ed at 3 p.m. 35 yds: J F Deeks, W B C. 35 yds-’

The following are the Canadian Amateur C D Spittal,Ottawa B C. 35 yds; M R Good. 
Baseball Association games to-day: West- erham, T B C, 45 yds; W Hulse, R C B C, 45 
ern League—London Alerts at Hamilton, yds; B E Cummings, Belleville, 45 yds; (J W 
Galt at Guelph. Toronto Western Inter- Bowyer, tiimcoe, 55 yds; W H Lee, TBC, 
mediate. Standards at Wellingtons, Wood. 55 yds; W J Young, A C C, 55 yds; L Curtis, 
bines at Stanleys. Toronto W es tern Junior w B C, 55 yds; G S Karr, W B C,55 yds; John 
—Argyles at Derbys, Lansdownes at Young Smith, Q C B C, 65yds;R Gardner, XVBC.65y; 
Atlantic's. Toronto Central Intermediate— R Jaffray, W B C, 65 yds; J Bakers, O C U, 
Outarioa at Victorias, Cygnets at Capitala St Catharines, 65 yds; H Thompson,R O B C 
Toronto Central Junior—Hurons at Àlerte. 75 yds; R Cameron, O C C, St Catharines’

-------- 75 yds; W McIntosh, W B C, 75 yds; W il
The Parade a Success. Helliwell, W B C, 75 yds; T Crowley, W B C

Over 900 wheelmen were inline in last 75 yds; J B Holland, W B C, 80 yds. Seconc 
evening’s parade. The start was at Queen- l,eat—G M Wells, W BC. scratch; H Me- 
University-streets, along College to Bathurst, ^*“adr;.A C ° VÎ
to King, to Sherbourne, to Bloor, to Jarv;», yards; ’ W J Bender, W B c' 25 
to Carlton, to Youge, and thenoe to the cor- vds; L E Rowan, Guelph, 25 ’ yds- 
ner ot Richmond and Bay-streets, where the F A Moore, T B C, 35 yds; J Crow, ACC 
wheelmen dispersed. Fifty wheelwomen 35 yds; H Tolton, Galt, 35 yds; Alt Rogers' 
were in the lead. Then came the Torontos, ! B C, 45 yds; H P Daville, W B C, 45 yds- 
Wanderers, Atbemeum», Royal Cana- T C Proctor, R C B C, 45 yds; H C Beemer 
diaus, Columbia., Rosedales, tit. Al- Hamiltou B C, 55 yds; F W Gullett, TBC 
pbousns. Queen Citys. Broadways. Queen's 55 yds; W Hayes, A C C, 55 yds; Alt Young’ 
Own, Seniors and 200 unattached riders. W B C, 55 yds;' George Kent, ACC 
iJauv lady riders accompanied the different 55 yds; M Campbell, W B ti, 65 yds; 
clubs. The parade was a complete success. W Handcock, Owl B C, tit Catharines, 65

---------- yds; J Dakers, Owl B C, St Catherines. 65
Lacrosse Points. yds; N B Eagan, A C C, 65 yds; T H Cas-

The Tecumseh’s team to meet Brampton 5idI’Ar-oadlwe?, ^ C’ 65 7d,*,i “ E ëc0oV' 
ou old Rosedole this afternoon will be as 7 B C, 7o yds, C Raymond, \V B C, 75 yJs; 
follows: Priugle. Irwin. Douglas, Brumell, 3V„Ii.*Y,19V.W ilC’T7^,yJ ? MoCready. 
Davis, Graham. Bilton, Green. Drury, Lugs- Q,P B Pt 75 ydb; J VVright, St A BjC, 75 
din, Dewar, Morgan, W. Brent, captain. CS,’» S. I D 75 Jùe ;
At the conclusion of this game the Elms li “J? McNamara, VV B C, 80 y da 
and Tecumseh IIL will play a City League _ T"0"™11®. handicap—CJ Iren, 50 yds-, W 
game. G Beuder, 50yds, L D Robertson, 50 yds;

TbeP.rkd.le Lacrosse Club will send . Wv d“' ^
«î ll urn7* TralD “yyds?’FFA Moo^ ’̂ydt

leaves the Un on Station at 1,15 p.m. j p Deeks, 80 yds; JE lîoane, 80 yds; C 1>
Montreal plays a championship game at Spittal, 80 yds; Alfred Roger». 100 vds- 

Cornwall this afternoon. H p Daville, 100 yds: L E Rowan, 100 yds:
Toronto and .Toronto Junction play a To- Angus McLeod, 100 yds; James Crow, loo’ 

ronto League match at the Junction this yds; F W Gullett. 150 yds; George Kent 150 
afternoon. In the junior series the Elms yds; T Carlisle, 150 yds; VV Hulse, 150'yds- 
and Tecumseh» meet. All Young, 175 yds; BE Gumming 175 yds1

Athlstë~ÜïcsVette» bave n. viva,a £ WSLftZ&T& ydsf^V

snortioa Notes McIntosh, 200 yds; C Raymond, 200 yds;
St Alphonsus wheelmen leave on their âcCready ^yd's-’j"vVY?»^ J vv

regular weekly run at 9 a.m. for Picker,ng. y^^Thom^u. ^yd^U W

Ihe Rosedale and Granite clubs play a Boyer, 200 yds; RE McCoil, 225 yds- C F 
lawn tennis match this afternoon on the Hebner, 225 yds; R Gardner, 225 ’yds- 
Granite courts. W L Pelliwell, 225 yds; F Crowley, 225 yis:

r Toronto cricketers play Ü.C.C. at the col- C Curtis 225, N Eagen 225, XV Handcock 225. 
lege to-day aud Bend another team to Port J Dakers 225, T H Cassidy 225, R Cameron 
Hope, where they meet Trinity College 225, J Holland 250, H. AlacNamara 250.
School. Laver 250.

Athlete Cigarette*—more eolil of till* j 
brand than ail other clgierette* combined. ;

Jenny: '‘Terpsichore’’ is one of the 
Muses," daughters of Jupiter and Muemos- .

„8b,? presided ovèr dancing. 2nd, 
ihalia, another of the Muses, presided 

over Festivals and Comic Poetry.

Men’s Black Italian Cloth Shirt», with 
collar, at 69c.

’ Men's Camping Shirts from 20c. to $2.
Boys’ Flannelette Shirts from 15a ua 

* » *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM. 

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

CltJV Gentlemen always keep on 
their gloves at the opera or church. W« 
have an exceptionally tiny line of Gents’ Kid 
Gloves that were originally $1.25, sell in

the was a 
ntest and so on. The store remains open until I So'clock to-night.

Sales Go Up at Prices Go Down

We make a new record to-morrow. 
Those who are wise enough to take 
the chancee offered wifi be winners 
of lots of bargains.

OAK HALL : i

5 rrS< i*7, nç, i2i KING-STREET EAST,
OAK HALL BUILDING.

ISBQ
I Good needles lo a paper.

Large papers ot pins lo each, 
w I Curling tongs 5c each, worth 10a 
. Very large curling tongs 7a 

Fancy stick pins 10c a doz.
Linen buttons 10c a card, 8 ddz. on card, 
leather shopping bags 85c, worth 63o.

1 White chemisettes 25c, worth 40c.
Leacher purses for children 5o each. 
Leather purses for ladies 15c, worth 25o. 
8-inch heavy rubber combs 10c, worth 20o 
Ladies’ scissors, large or small, 20o. worth

-4N ft

gatite • m

B. B. : There is no “Will Carleton,” novel
ist, the poet being the only one 
name.Carpets ,of that40o.0ri‘ntal

Aft *rgtS

ÎRugs
Art Squares 
Mattings

L . NX i* » *
Boye’ Brown Linen Suits from 75a np.

S ! MonBieur Worth does not 
publish a fashion book.

'
:500 Full Ounce Skeins of 

Best Knitting Silks
la all shades, sold everywhere at $1 
—our price to-day is 40 cents. Every 
skein warranted full ounce.

& !
t

ra™tadtn TLh k , a th“ ™OB8,e 18 t^e trade of people who bny where they can buy 
varTtvnfnJw adva.ntaÇ®' ^he Wer8 interest in ua is maintained with the greatest 
variety of new patterns in all grades ot carpets and the widest range of vaines with the .

I—1
naturally enough, none other can afford to match our prices. ’

LL » » »
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
V * aft

Win lou. One Advise Her f 
My beby is now thirteen month» old. She 

•till nurses the bottle, end I hate fed bar 
very little, but think she ie now old enough 
to take somethiug besides milk. Please tell 
me what to feed her, and when. She will 
not touch bread and milk, milk toast or oat
meal, but Is very fond of soft boiled egg. Is 
one egg a day too much to give her?

Anxious Mother.

tw our
our

DRESS GOODS

Foster & Pender, I 3500 yards of plain and fancy colored 
woolen dress materials; also black goods 
worth 50, 60 aud 65o a yard, to-day’s price 
only 20a

5000 yards of the beet French delaines im
ported to this country will go to-day at 25c, 
worth 45a

46-inch French Henrietta, all-wool black 
,,rTTT and colors, 35c, worth 60a

Double fold all-wool delaines in cream 
pink and sky 25o, worth 40a ’

MUSSET MUSIC HILL FESTIE

i We regret that it is not in0 . . . - . our power to
advise in the case referred to above. Not 
having done any nuraing vie oould not offer 
a suggestion. In one particular we are 
somettiiog like the baby “old enough to take 
something besides milk.” It would not do, 
however, for ua to offer the same remedy in 
the case of the "haby.”

»4 i
TORONTO'S CREAT CARPET HOUSE, iJ> 16 KING-STREET EAST.J

its vnv mvmmvmvm vmiiMfVf VVWWWfW
AMUSEMENTS.The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills AMUSEMENTS. i.u* * *

Men’s Paragon Ventilated Elastic Shirts, 
something new in summer underwear. See 
them at 25c.

• » *
GW fine ^make Steel Rod Umbrollae,

0 For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstruction» from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mail on receipt of gs per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 808 Tonga Street, Toronta

Bargains that will open your eyes.MR. F. H. TORRiNGTONeConductor Saturday Afternoon and Evening 
Grenadiers*

MONDAY 48th BAND

OUR FERRY SERVICE

• TVJ. E. IIIZELTONft BandD LAST DAY’S CONCERTS
This Aft.—Children's Concert.

SOLOISTS—Mias Blauvelt, Mrs. Alves and ■■>... ,
Th.a Eve.-M,Tce,!raineousPl,ai“- HANWN’S P0,NT & «LAND PARK aJ^ethT7 V,

SOLOISTS—Miss Juch Miss Blauvelt and v5™n.,ou.Lnew wt!,lrr MUloy’») foot of marked tHat silks will soon be a, cheap as 
Arthur Friodhelm. pianist. Brock .treet wharf, cotton goods. That’s just where we want to

_ SrlhUhrmon^Sfe. ^ " P.-8^l^l30taDb,?.; ^ T.rjUOy to“sflk° toher' SSftb

■B-N° 0th"
pons will be exchanged at eastern entrance, 

single fare on all railways and steamboats
“edrLn,‘r,h.0F,sUvM8telnWa7 P'“° 6IC,U8lvely

SILKS. • * •
Men’s Summer Merino Seaihlees Half 

Hose, worth 25o, two pair for the price of 
one.

HAMMOCKS
CAMP BEDS
CAMP CHAIRS
STEAMER
CHAIRS
HAMMOCK
AWNINGS

Its.
:

» * *
all. ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
the 1

133-5613 136-81 KING-ST. EAST. YONGE-STREET-ID

ON SALE TO-DAY.
$50 RewardV'tlomV* PARK (Un<*er Prohlbl-

1600 ydi plain shades surah, 25o, worth
40c.

You can buy them best at 3000 yds lovely printed summer alike 25c 
worth 50c. f ,

D t5e.p*’Uion untn 9p. m Music by 
fndsfturtfy" 0rChe*tra ererl’ WeduesdÿToronto Ferry Co., Ltd.

SACRED MUSIC
P.C.BLLAN^S Will be given for the conviction of the party or 

parties Who wilfully circulated the report at the 
Midway Plaisance that everybody waa mesmer
ized by Prof. Kflragg. Since the above report 
has got abroad a reporter found out the mistake, 
and said he overheard Mr. Jinkins tolling Mrs. 
Jones that Mrs. Brown had circulated tne news 
to Mrs. Campbell that they were all surprised 
(not mesmerized) with the amount of comfort 
and satisfaction they have bail since purchasing 
their shoes at the Dominion Shoe Store, corner 
King and George-streets, cheapest place in the 
city for all kinds of footwear.

35 KING ST. W., TORONTO AT

HANLAN’S POINT . *1.00.A. B. DAVISON,
92 Klng-st east.246 900 yds black cord dress silk 75o, worth

$1.25:
3 to 5 p. m. (weather permitting).

GRENADIERS’ BAND
Sunday, June 17th.

QUEEN’S OWJV BAND
Sunday, June 24tb.

48TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND 
Sunday, July 1st.

Take T.F. Co’s large steamers—East Side 
Yonge-street and Brook-street Wharf.

, Whether quaffed gaiiijÿ 
from, a vessel of |i f I

'. 1

S
B U P P A L O I

ofI|ihT^EÏU*LCOn:e.?tlon °J[ «ne B.CLU. Knights 
of St. Joha Grand Union Excursion to Buffalo 
Monday, June 25th par Palace Steamer Emor eu 
of India. ,YR This is the only excursion lea“ 
U1BT)I ür0,Dto on, Uia above date, giving 11 home

uamtie kXhtJi0 and

had « wharf on morning of excursion. Steamer 
returni"B

tin, glass or gold ;
There’s nothingso 

good for the young
or the old—as

In buying Dry 
Goods usually 
falls to the lot 
of the shrewd 
h o u s e ke eper. 
We have some 

Great Inducements for house
keepers to-day. For Instance, 
to commence with, you need a cool dress.

•y
36TER

r The TORONTO & SCARB0R0 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY

■ 16

Hires’
iRoot Beer

li 1/ LODGE HAMMERSMITH,
SONS OF ENGLAND

a
Get one of our new American drees fab

ric», light end cool, regular price 12o, sale 
price only 6a Twenty-two pattern» to 
choose from end all fast colon.

Yard wide factory cotton 4a
Heavy SB-inch factory cotton 5c.
Cambric for underwear, white ot 

6 cents.
25-inch linen toweling lOo, worth 15a
Sheetings away below mill prioee.
Towels down where they never were be

fore, less than cost of importation.
Table linens and napkins, cost the manu

facturer almost as much as we sell them for.
Ask to see our cream damask at 25c, 

worth 40c. ’
500 dosen pure linen napkin» will go on 

sale to-day, prices commence at 50o a 
dosen.

13 pieces bleached damask, to-day's 
price 39o, worth 60c.

R V
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GARDEN PARTY TORONTO BASEBALL LEAGUE,
VC.C. Grounds, Oor. King and John 

SATURDAY, JUNE la. 2 O’clock, 
WIEMOT8 V. i 

4 O'CLOCK,
MAPLE LEAFS V. MAROONS. 
Ad mission 10c.

Oppoeite the Woodbine. SATURDAY. JUNE 16. 
1894. Admission 10 cents each, charl 
Secretary. 63 St David-atreeu

I* now completed to Victoria Park, and the okra 
run right through to the Park Galea The ride 
over this line Is a delightful one and the round 
Trip on the City oars and the Scarnoro oars and 
return only costs 15 conta Wild strawberries 
In abundance this week, as well as terns, wild 
flowers, etc. Make the TRIP, you will enjoy It. S-l

e^Carr,
A delicious, health- rf 
giving, thirst-sàtis- (T 
fying beverage. A in
temperance drink for f 
temperance people. ^
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons. •==■
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere. :

......................... ................................................ ..
11\»..vs>t Muual of A'ward at World's 

Fair.
Get the genuine. Sold everywhere.

I>. Hii«111.- £ • 4»., maiiiifHcturere of A t»« -

o course,E Tf \ .

y DO YOU WANTo. TAILORS. ^5 The Lightest, Strongest, and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?

If so, sret the
0. Do You 

Play . 
Lacrosse ?

A Great Ride. , DEAFNESS)

WANDERERTY \1 Relieved by science. The great 
\i est Invention of the age. Wil 
A son's common-sense ear druinë; 

k \ 8‘mpl#,practicable, comfortable, 
i up I safe and invisible. No string 
j lor wire attachment. Try them 
f /and you wfil discard all others. 
/ Cell on or address :
/ C. B. Miller, Room 89, Free- J hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

w laide and V ictorla-streets,
* Toronta

Established

§ peel of
A M 
EwürBi

The Toronto and Scarboro Electric Railway

Wanderer Cycle Co. 'i'SSlMss!
n * v * , _ a joy able “outing" iu the vicinity of the city. 1
V or. LomDard and vhurch-sts., Toronto week we are furnishing along the line “W 

HATAI nr. FRFF qa Flowers” in profusion and next week “WildVA1 ALUU rKfc.E. 36 Strawberries” in abundance. Give your children

1843
9

ladder.

. Con

ti. Dr.

If you do it may 
interest you to know 
that you can bay the 
highest grade la
crosse sticks made, 
Flannery’s, 
Terouhioton’s 
P.C.A. specials for 
$1.50 each. All guar- 
au teed selected sticks. 
Youths’ sises of same 
sticks $1 each.

The Drum
I**»** Ciuai-Himi-imr .production la over 
three-quarter* of the consumption of 
cignreice* In Canadi.

3000 Ladles' and Misses* 
Fancy Straw Hats.

To-day’s price for your 
choice 25c, worth 50c, 75c end $1.

800 White Leghorn hats, very 
fine, 50c. worth $1.25.

in
Position

467a taste of the country.
Direct connection at the Woodbine with the

city cars.Peter CUTLERY 56 Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

o r
~46 /

/Toronto Steam [sundryOur telephone number is 390. <

CREAN& ROWANiATION V June Arrivals.
Scotch and 
Worsted Suitings

g*! üu and $«. Spot Cash.

We have a stock to clear off—-giving this 
branch up. Half-price Is the order.

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605.HAMMOCKSRUSS

this:
>st.
Money

CIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

P. C. ALLAN 846

L A »
Can be ordered by téléphona We hare two 
kinds, both good, bat one a little more fancy 
, baa the other.

1st line 50c, worth SI. ,
2nd Une 75c, worth $1.25.

A PAXTON St CO. QUOTE AS FOLLOWS:

consignments solicited. A. Pax l’ON

35-King-sL West,

TORONTOi

i
MoOREAIDY’S, 149 yonge-ST *00.,

946 Commission Merchants, 79 Oolborne*
Yonge Ml

N
I
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PAMBlfGEB Tj-ACTIC.4
rASSENGXR TRAFFIC.

Are You Going to Europe?
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.là > •" " I il A TRIO OF HAPPY CITIZMSA NORTHWEST MIRACLEThe Toronto World.

NO S3 YONM-STRIKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Mornlne Paper, 

nncmmsm.
Pally (wttheut Sundays) by tne year.^..,...

Sunday Edition, by the year..........
” * by the monta...

Dally (Sundays Included) by tbe year....,.w 
- “ " br the month ....

UU. fi. Geddas, EW YORKNCunard.
French. .
Netherlands.
State.

Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line.

EXCURSION.STEAMSHIP
UNES.

V TUB US IQ UK BXPBRI BN OK OK MBS. 
GEORGE COLLISOS OS PBISCB 

ALBERT.

>General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.Effectively Cured of Indigestion and Nervous Troubles by 

South American Nervlpe-No Trifling With Disease This 
Medicine Cures at the Nerve Centres and Thus 

Effects a Certain Cure—Never Fails In 
Cases of Indigestion, Weakness 

and Nervous Prostration.

ÊE s

i. ; ■■ r ^
’ '

I- ■ F as
-,7

$9.40Going Slat, Mod Jane.
Good to Return up to June 80.

Sleeping Can Secured.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
7S Yen..-street,

Int.rn.tlo.at Na.1g.tlon Co mpmny's Lino
AMERICAN LI N E—ror Southampton 

Shortest and moet convenient route to Loa- 
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delay*. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre ana 
Pari* by special fast twin-screw channel stesm-

New York. June 80,7 a m I Berlin... July 4. 9 a.m. 
Paris..June27, 11a.m. JNewXork, July 11,12 noo»
RED STAfl LINE-ForAntweri>

..............Wednesday. June 20, 7 a.m

......... Wednesday, June 27. 12.30 p.m
........Wednesday, July 4.0.30 a. m

HAMBURG AM. PACKET GO.Mltt.ll.il

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent.Phyelctaae Declared She Wai In Cntnrop- 
tlon—A Ylottm ot Deadly Night Sweat, 
and Bee Cnae Pronounced Hopei...— 
Her Pnitor Eneoureged Her to Begin 
tlio Uee of a Medicine That Sneed Bar 

■The Day. of Mtraol.a In Healing 
Ban Not Failed.

BEAVER LINE, Manager. 136 
N.E. CORNER KING AND Y0NGE-STREET8.

S J. SHARP,
Toronto

NETHERLANDS LINE.The ftéilk of Human Kindness.
It’s a sort of paradox, yet true neverthe

less, that a certain Torontonian, who sur
passes us all, even the roost pious of the 
clergy, in his tongue-worship o^tbe Master, 
in religious platitudes on the brotherhood of 
mankind, and the goodwill that is supposed 
to lurk somewhere between the members of 
the human race—it is, we say, a paradox to 
state that this individual is more cordially 
despised by the citizens of Toronto than any 
other name we can mention at this present 
moment. This love ot the Master about 
which he prates so much, even in politics, is 
an alien quality in the fundamental get-up 
of Mr. a H. Blake. The last man in the 
vf^Srld whom the public will censure is the 
man of true Christian humility, the man 
who not only preaches the beautiful life of 
tbe Master," but follows In Hie footsteps as 
well Mr. a H. Blake bears no analogy to 
such a character, 
ha is filled up to the 
venom.
leave their Creator’s hand with a blemish in 
intellect or in heart, this truly loveable S. H. 
Blake feasts like a vulture on the blemish, 
and in a spirit of true humility and kindness 
he exposes the weakness to the public gaze. 
This is why 8. H. Blake is so cordially hated 
in Toronto to-day. He sneers at his fellow- 
men.
has hardly been uttered before he begins to 
prate ; éh, so piously 1 about the brotherhood 
or mankind and the beautiful life of the 
Master. People hate him because he is a 
hypocrite. People* hate 
no drop of the milk of human kindnes 
courses through, his veins. There must be 
something repellent about a man who so 
egregiously tails to excite that brotherly 
love he would make the people believe over
powers and overshadows him. There must 
be something tile» to human nature in Mr. 
8. H. Blake’s constitution, when T*ople by 
the score come to this office and say to us, 
“Rip open that hypocrite go the public mrfy 
see his inside.” When Mit 8.H. Blake gets into 
his clutches a poor, quivering bit of humani
ty not bis equal in will power or intellect, 
then it is that his true nature shows itself. 
You can discern it about the mouth and 
teeth, through which the venomous sibila
tion proceeds. If only the tongue protruded 
a little farther the analogy *#uld be com
plete. V __________

• :
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Summer cruises in cool latitudes.
Gulf of St. Lawrence*—The steel steamship 
Mlramlchl leaves Montreal at 4 pm. on Monday, 
11th and 85th June, 9th and 28rd July. 6 tb and 
20th Aux,. 3rd and 17th Sent., 1st, 15th and 
Oct., for Plctou. N.S., calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaepe, Perc«\ Summerside, P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.L Tb rough- connection to 
Halifax, N.8., and St. John. N.B.

New York. Boetoo and Atlantic Coast.—The 
well and favorably known steamship Ori
noco, 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visit!

River andCanadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, -Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes' Wharfand 
69 Yonge-street. ______

Lit.
V

LMrs. George Colllton is a well-known 
and esteemed resident of Prince Albert, 
N. W.T. This lady has had a remarkable 
experience, having almost entered tbe val- 
let of death when the timely use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Restored her to health 
and strength, and she now Pelâtes her 
marvelous story for tbe beneflt.of suffering 
humanity. We oannot do better than give 
Mrs. Cotillon's story in her own wbrds. 
She says: “We formerly lived in Carberry, 
Man., where I lay ill for a year and a half. 
My case was pronounced hopeless by all the 
doctors there, and they agreed that I had 
not long to live, and in fact I had but little 
hope of recovery myself. The doctors stat
ed that my trouble was consumption, and 
when they said they oonid do nothing for 
me I determined to go to my old 
home at Tara, Ont., and see if the 
doctors there çould help me. I re
mained there for three months, and 
returned home not any improved. I was 
so weak I could scarcely walk across a 
room, and when I reached Carberry I 
was forced to take my bed and at times 

weak I could not turn myself in 
For some months i was troubled

29th y
V:

)i#>:

r.«Smm ./A

m Waesland...
Friesland...,.
Rhynland.....

International Navigation Co., « Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

?1 i?
5v a Boston, St. John.à ng both ways Boston,

N.B., Yarmouth. Halifax, Charlottetown, Dai- 
housle, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River,housie, Bay 
taking passe

246//.5 y SAILINGS. king passengers only. 
Sailings from New York July 

Quebec July 17
I » 1 and 30,W Sailings from New York July 8. Aug. 

from Quebec July 17, Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.
Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets And all information apply to Barlow 

Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. Arthur 
Ahern, Secy., Quebec.

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

EXCURSIONS

Empress of India

STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a.m., To

ronto 4 p.m. "*\

u
/i

! m \‘iy *VC
A STEAMER OCEAN,

From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., To
ronto* p.m.

Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
: Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott,
I Cornwall and Montreal.
) Fares include meals and sleeping berths.

For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel- 
1 bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 a.m.

W- A. GEDDES.
69 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

R. O. ft A. R MACKA.Y, Hamilton; Q. E. 
1 JAQUES a CO., Montreal.______________ 846

STR. GARDEN CITY
Plying daily between Toronto. Port Dalhoueie 
and St. Catharines, leaving Torouto 8.40 p.m., 
arriving Port Dalhousie 5.45, St. Catharines,Lock 
2. at 6.45 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Catharines 
6 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.45 a.m., arriving in To
ronto 11 a.m.

The popular Wednesday and Saturday 2 p.m. 
trips up old Welland Canal commence June 16.

After July 1 a 7 hours’ outing to Wilson Park 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 
leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., returning 6 p.m.

Family Book Tickets at all principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips, $5.

For further information apply

On the contrary 
throat with 

If any of his fellow-men

■’

I®viir R
/

JL From City Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, et 3.20

St. Catharines
.h \ Ith

}50ci
\

» lOB■h■- h Port Dalhousie
hours ht St. Catherines or IK hour» at Port 

Dalhousie.

was so

with chronic diarrhoea, and after return
ing home I called lu another doctor who 
bad just located there. He checked the 
diarrhoea, but held out no hopes of my 
recovery. This doctor stated that not 
odly were my lungs in a very bad con
dition, '.but that abscesses had formed. I 
suffered from the weakening effects of 
night sweats, and had alternate chills 
and fevers. Then my trouble became 
aggravated by tue corde in my lege draw
ing up to the extent that it was impossi
ble for* me to straighten them. I was 
bandaged from my chest to my ankles, 
and my feet and hands would swell terribly.
I bad severe pains a Dont tbe heart and 
coughed and spit so ranch that I thought the 
end was coming fast. When my minister 
called one day I told him I would like to try 
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, but as other medi
cines had failed me I feared they might toq. 
He told me to remember that we must do all 
we could to preserve life, and perhaps God 
would bless the Piuk Pills to the benefit of 
my health. I then began to take them, very 
lightly at first for my stomscb was very 
weak. When I bad taken the Pink Pille for 
a time I began to revive somewhat and there 
was an improvement in my appetite. After 
using Pink Pills for about a month I could 
sit up, and in four months from the time I 
began using them I could do my own work, 
and I am as strong, and I firmly believe heal
thier than I ever was before. After I began 
the use ot Pink Pills I took no other 
medicine, but took with them occasionally 
juice of lemon and crushed sugar. It is a 
pleasure for me to speak strongly of the 
medicine which, with God’s blessing, saved 
my life, and yon are at liberty to give my 
experience the widest circulation, as it may 
b, the means ot benefitting some other dee

ply husband joins his 
feel 

Pink

V mj$$L,
ÜÉIf; v m - i : y

>
A1

That is bad enough. But the sneer. •52
W. N. HARRIS,

Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, east side.ÜV Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route
JTÎ r.Fr !» w■ym HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.

/A sjghim because ■:R. M. MELVILLE
j^rüwHt.Q'

\ 1Steamers leave Toronto 7.80 a.m. and *11 a.m., 
2 and *5.15 p.m., arrive Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 1.40, 
4.45arid 8 p.m. Leave Hamilton *7.45, 10.45 a m. 

and *5 30 p.m,
Stop at Oakville.

i^MlTpaRSOCH.W-Fo restnj^.; $ [eh*#] General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffioe, Toronto.

Tel. 2010. 180m
' - j and 2.156*1

; DO YOU PAINT? LIST OB' PARES.agreeable evidences of indigestion. In a 
brief sentence he says: “It has cured me.

Mr. Noble Wright of Orangeville was 
sufferer for a long period with indigestion 
and sluggish liver, these culminating in gas
tric ana nasal catarrh. D jctors and doctors

SSSSKsflS? I BOECKH’S brushes
and after six bottles had been used he is 
cured. .

Baffled though doctors often are with
disease, when tha root tropble is discovered
a cure is not difficult Here rests the entire 
success of South American Nervine. Cer
tain nerves control entirely the ■t0“a®b* 
liver and all internal orgaos of the body.
Let these become weakened and disease fol
lows and will continue until strength is given 
to these nerve centres. The motor power Is 
centered there. Attempt to heal an organ is 
only patch-work of the worst kind and can
not possibly be effective. - South American 
Nervine heals at the nerve centres, and for 
this reason people^ after having tried doctors 
and doctors’ medicines without success, be
cause the effort is only to give temporary re
lief, find it effects an absolute, positive and 
unmistakable cure.

••In a multitude of counsellor, there is 
safetv ” said a wise man centuries ago. A 
multitude of counsellors testify that South 
American Nervine cures diseases and re
moves suffering as no other medicine will do. 
In theee pages from week to week has ap
peared the testimony of well-known people, 
mop and women, in all pafta of ^be Ltom °- 
iott, telling in distinct and thankful term» 
what this wonderful discovery has done for 
them. A large volume would be needed to 
contain all the evidence that comes to the 
discoverer of this medicine. ..

This talk is to-day illustrated with faces of 
three well-known people who add their testi
monials to the others. Hera we have Mr 
H. H. Darroch of Mount Forest, who found 
himself weak to desperation after an attacx 
of la grippe. South American Nervine was 
the only medicine to be found that gave him 
back hia former strength.

Mr. Thomas Sullivan, a second figure in 
the group, was a sufferer for a number of 
years with aggravated indigestion. He bad 
been treated by eeverel doctors withvery 
little benefit. A friend recommended South 
American Nervine, and after taking a few 
bottles he has found himself completely re 
tiered of swelling of stomach and other dis-

GREAT NORTHERN TRANSITCOMPANY’SToronto to Hamilton 75c , return trip SI.25. 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions, 
50c. return. Saturday to Monday, return 85c. 
Ten round trip family tickets $5.

■j Royal Mail Line«re;.■ IF SO, USE-
Lighted Throughout b^0^ll*5^llo^y 

with th^ompan|es-
V !■■■

LONE BRANCH 11 LORNE PHI
*<- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.3-;.

.

..............

TO-DAY, SATURDAY, 16TH, Saiilt Ste. Marie & Intermediate PortsWith FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 
Ready for Uee.

yStmr. EURYDICE
.Mi Steamers PACIFIC and ATLANTIC wUl leave 

Oollingwooa every Thdusdat and S.turdit 
respectively, after arrival of the G.T.R. morning 
train from Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Mea- 
ford. Leaving Owen Sound at 10.30 p.m. same 
evening after arrival of the C.P.R. after 
train from Toronto, connecting at Wiarton 
night train from the south for Sault Ste. Marie 
and intermediate ports. Returning—Leave Soo 
at daylight on Sundays and Tuesdays, making 
railway connections at Wiarton, Owen Sound and 
Collingwood.

For sale by all Leading 
ealers.

Boat leaves City at ». 6.30 »nd 8.80 p.m- 
Returning leaves Lome Park 7, Long Branch 
7.30 pm. Fare 25 cents round trip. Cheap rates 
for excursions. J. OQDEN,

246 Corner of Queen and Bathurst-streeU.
§S8

> & w°°h mTlae Race of Wheel-Men. 4
The Wheel worshipper» held a gospel par

ade through the etreete last nighL Tbe 
, public was prepared to witness a big turn

out of tbe devotees of tbe cycle, but they 
not prepared to see a brigade that has 

already outstripped the Selvation Army 
in numbers. The Wheel worshipper de
rives no little coosolation from that quiet, 
innocent contemplation that characterizes 
his devotion to the artistic and mechanical 
beauty ot the swift-going, noiseless wheel. 
They say that man ooce possessed a tail 
which, in the process Jot evolution, worked 
itself away to nothing. That theory may be 
and probably is mythical But we are in
clined to believe that If a Darwin sets out in 
the right track he will find the evidence of a 
wheel mechanism somewhere in the human 
frame. If not, why does the present 
generation take 

newly
locomotion! Before ten years are past the 
naturalist will describe man as a wheel-rid
ing animal.
naturally as a duck takes to water- Wheel
riding is a second nature. It is because of 
this harmony between man and wheel, we 
believe, natuie must have originally made 

sort of provision for circular locomo-

NIAGARA RIVER LINE« ft1! t- ■ i ■STRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)46:

PARRY SOUND AND KILLARNEY.§!bbb i
B ; SwBBpiny Sate swwmeriCHICORAsndCHIpPEWAW11ito,Te

Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 4.45 p.m. for

,
pairing sufferer.
grateful thanks with mine, and we both 
justified in saying that Dr, Williams’
Pills are a marvel among medicines.”

Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills furnish in a con
densed form the constituents necessary to 
give new life aud richness to the blood, as
sisting it to absorb oxygen, the greatest eas
terner of organic life. By this means 
this great remedy strikes at the root 
ot disease, speedily driving it from the 
system, restoring the patient to full 
health and strength. Most diseases afflicting 
mankind have their origin in an impoverish
ed condition of the blood, or e shattered 
nervous system, and acting directly upon 
these Pink Pills are a specific fçr all such 
troubles. Thousands of grateful people testi
fy to the benefits they have derived from the 
use of Pink Pilla, and no other medicine has 
ever published such strong and carefully 
authenticated evidence of merit. It in need 
of a medicine do not be persuaded to try 
something else, but Insist on getting Dr. 
Williams'Pink Pilla Sold by all dealers or 
sent by mail post paid at 50 cents a oox or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co,, Brockville, On 
Schenectady, N.Y. -•

The steamer NORTHERN BELLE leaves Col- 
lingwood every Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. on 
arrival of G.T. R. train leaving Toronto at 1 p.m. 
for Penetanr, there connecting witb the tram 
leaving Toronto at 6.80 p.m. : thence to Midland, 
leaving there alter arrival ot4 35p.m. tralnfrom 
Toronto for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, French 
River and Killaroey, there connecting with the 
Main Line lor Sault and all porta ; returning 
calling at name places.

For tickets and further particulars apply to all 
enta of the G.T.R. and G.P.R., to H. E. Smith.

Owen Sound, or to __ 6 .
CHARLES CAMERON, Manager, Collingwood.

.

-vti:' * Of Over $15,000 Worth of

> ■ Artists’ Materials, IACARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON.

til. A . CD array & Co.yg m Connecting with N Y.C. A H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. & R.R. for Falls, Buffalo, etc, etc 

JOHN FOY, Manager.
.

Comprising Oil, Water and China Painting Colora,
»ng« r«

.

STEAMERWINSOR A NEWTON’S COLORS.
OIL TUBES-

let break, each. ...6o 3rd break, each.... 18c 
2nd '• •• ....Do 4th “ “ ....»5c

WATER COLORS—
let break. K pane or cakes, each................ ta
2nd “ jï - •• *• ................. 16c

lot of 100 DOZEN WHITE LAWN I Water color whole pane cakaa and tubes in the 
FANCY SHIRT WAISTS, which are |Mmeproportion.

Must be closed out by July lit next.

- - SPECIAL - - GARDEN CITY'S - 60 DAYS -
HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS

1S8*LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.i so enthusiastically to 
discovered means of

Wm
■

SATURDAY 2 Ç.M.the I From all Stations on the Line of the.2003rd

50c EXCURSION
TOcrains

We have Juet eecured another 
SHIRT WAISTS and 100 DOZEN 
this morning being placed on sale at 50o Eauh,

These Shirts are really worth more than double this price. 
Ladles, take advantage of this Bargain at

Already be takes to It an
i 846§m !

'•J'V:. R. J. HOVENDEN,t., or- Tickets will be sold on
JUNE 12 
JUNE 19 
JUNE 26 
JULY 17

91 and 93 Klng-st. West.' A. MURRAY & CO.’S
TORONTO.

some
tion. It is as if we had recovered the use of a 
get of muscles long rendered useless by paraly- 
6ia. The young man and the maiden, the 

and the gent through whose

Good to Return 
until Aug. 11 

Good to Return 
until Aug. 18W.- ! gfgf y Art Needlework.

The Corticeili Silk Company will bava on 
exhibition at their Toronto salesroom, 22 
Wellington-etreet west, on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, a very hand
some table cover embroidered in ohrysanthe- 
mums with Brainerd & Armstrong’s wash 
silks. This piece of work was designed for 
them by Mise R. J. Barrett of the Ottawa 
School. ot Art, and embroidered by Mias 
Handyside, and received a gold medal at the 
World’s Fair in competition with the old 
established art schools of 
Uoited States, 
decorative art needlework oan view it on an y 
of the above day a

Have >ou tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 5, 10 and 20 cent plugs.

COBBAN,'v,
17 to 27 King-street East, 
lO to 14 Colborne-street.

matron
whiskers blow the balmy summer breezes, 
they all glory in the new aubstitute that is 
making pedestrian ism one of the lost arts. 
The centaur is not in it, nor is that ingenious 
but mythical youth who essayed the bird 
act, but came to grief when the sun melted 
the wax by which the flopping wings were 
attache! to his body. Last night’s parade 
has convinced us the wheelman is the coming 
indivIduaL In a few years he will dominate 
everything. To-day his rival is the horse 
and the trolley. These he will finally subdue 
and drive from off the streets.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Through the Lock and up 
the Canal. Tickets good 
to return Monday morn- 

Two hours in the

Good to Return 
until Sept. 15 

TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS AT RATES NAMED 
DELORAINB 
RESTON 
ESTEVAN 
BINSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON 
Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
will be held from July 83rd to 80th, Inclusive, and 
July 17th has been fixed upon for excursioa to 
enable passengers to attend tbe Exhibition. 246

.....<¥ ▼v 26I
MANTELS,

‘ LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

$28 /ng.
city.

SMOKO I

S30ANCHOR LINEEuropa and the 
All ladies interested in United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday for I $40SIIISSIIW 1 LDHD01DEBB
Rate, for Saloon Passage 

By a a CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward, 
Othxr Stkamkrs, Cabin *46 and upw.rd.

^r'^c^iortS^’aV^u^r^^

StsKS*« rkTTouM
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7
Mt0To^o^b-°LM^Mu^M

cor. KingA Yonge-sts., Toronto,Out.,Robinson & 
Heath, 0914 Yonge-street, Torouto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville. 36 Adelaide-street east, 'rrironto.-^Oni., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street. Toronto, Wnt.

In The Sunday World.
The Toronto Sunday World to-night will 

contain, besides the news of the day, includ
ing special reports of all sporting events, the 
following articles of more than ordinary in
terest:

c A new Theory of Life, by Tolstoi.
A Daughter of To-Day, by Sara Jeannette 

Duncan. °
Significance of the Tailor-Made Gown.
A Cartoon by Sam Hunter.
A Vision of Heaven, by Rev. J. J. Kane, 

senior chaplain of the United States Navy, 
formerly of Ottawa; with portrait.

The Latest Theatrical Fad, by Nym 
Crynkle.

Some Notable Criminals, by Ebor.
A Night on Epsom Downs, by Finch 

Mason.
The Age of Horses.
Beneath a Big City ; Tragediee and Trea

sures of the Sewer.
Evolution of the Trotter.
A page of society news, by Niche and 

Donna.
Bicycling and Bicyclists, by Pop Jr.

A Tale of the Wheel
The Battle of Pie-Ho, or My Best Friend 

the Yank, by W. Laird Clowes; a poem *5 
from Blackwood.

Subscription terms, mailed or delivered l 
free, $2 a year, $f for six months, 50o for < 
three months, 20d a month, 5o a copy. 5

The Society of Arts of Can- 
ada, Ltd.,ij-equ 1res several first- 
class agents, ladles as well as 
gentlemen. The work Is light 
and agreeable, and salary 
guaranteed to those who de- 
Vote full time. A good side line 
for commercial men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbraith, Manager, lOS 
King-street west»-

=1 j mmwjWORDS
OF 0AND PRAISE

MELROSE Are too weak to express the eood 
things I could say about St Leon Min
eral Watvr. I have supplied numbers 
here for twenty-six years. Health and 
pleasure have reigned among families 
who have used it. Would not be with
out St. Leon. Have nothing here to 
equal It JOHN SALMOM, 75 Devon- 
•hire-street. Boston, Mass.

' 26 ,

ALLAN LINE MUSKOKA SERVICE
On and after Saturday, June 28, the Muekoke 

Express will leave Union Station at 10.86 a. m.
<,*0o’ ahd^after ^ifonday, June 25, the Muekoke 
Expreee will leave Muikoka wharf at 12.25 p.m. 
dally. Sunday excepted. The a hove train, will 
make elute connections to and from all lake
P°On "and after Friday, June 28, the Muekoke 
Wharf Sleeper will leave Union Station at 9.30 
n. m. dally, Saturday» and Sundays excepted.
allandale and graven hurst service.

On and after Friday, June 15, train leaving 
Allandale at 8 45 p. m„ and train leaving Graven, 
buret at 6.30 a.m. will run dally, Sunday excepted; 

ALLANDALE AND PENETANG SERVICE, 
tin and after Friday, June 15, train leaving 

Penetang at 6.45 a.m., and train leaving All»»- 
dale at 9 p.m. will run dally, Sunday excepted.

% Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mnvtlle.superior to any other lOo Cigar 

In the market.
Without exception From Montreal From Quebec 

daylight 
..........June 15
......... “ 23

6 a.m.St. Leon Mineral Water Co. Not calling 
June 24 
July 1 

Not calling 
July 15 

Not calling 
July 29

laurentian.. 
Mongolian.'::.......... " so
BUENOS AY RE AN...... July 7

11
Parisian.

(LIMITED.)
Heed Office, King-street W., TORONTO. 

All Grocer», Drugglite and Hotela.
Hotel at St. Leon opens June 15th.

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5<s.
86

M 28Union Hand Mad.©. -
RATES OF PASSAGE.

FIret cabin from *50 and upwards; return *110 
and upwards. Second cabin *30; return *60 
Steerage to Liverpool, Derry, London, Belfast 
Glasgow, $80, everything found.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR DIVIDENDS.
Moles. Warts, and all facial blem- 

ishefc permanently removed by Elec
trolysis. t*. B. If outer. The Forons, 

-.Yonge and Oerrard-ste. 246
THE ONTARIO BANK.*-

MANUFACTURED BYed
DIVIDEND NO. 73.

anœî.ft'»
(being at the rate of seven per oent per annum) 
has been declared upon the eapital stock of this 
Institution, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches, on and after Friday, 
the first day of June, next. The transfer 
books will be closed from the lith to the -Slat 
May, both days inclusive.

The Annual Oeneral Meeting 
of the Shareholders will be held at the Banklni : 
Houee in this City, on Tuesday, the 19th day of 
June next. Tbe chnlr will be taken at twelve 
o’clock noon. By order of the Board.

C. HOLLAND, General Manager,
Toronto. 20th April, 1894 . 6

VILLENEUVE & CO Intercolonial Railway.LOAN «COMPANIES
The Potato Bag's Enemy.

The most diagreeable pest the farmer and 
gardener has to contend with is his old 

the potato bug. The majority of 
find a mixture of land

The Canadian WlutùaL Loan and 
Investment Co.

51 Yonge-street.

■I

EISSESi
,toand up^vmd^Berond Cabin *5J*Stoeragaat

10 Fo?1 tickets and every Informntion apply to 
H. BOUHLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-etreet west. 1 Pronto.

On and after Monday, the lith September, 1891 
through expreee passenger traîne wlU run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows;'
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway......... ..................
Leave Torounto by Caned inn
LeiTve^Menures"by Grand"Trunk 

Roilwa 
street

MONTREAL.enemy,
potato-growers 
plaster aud paris green very effective in 
destroying tbe bugs and at the same time 

• acting as a fertilizer on the plant. One ob
jection to it ie that it will not adhere if 
the plant is dry, making it necessary to 
apply it after a rain or when the dew is on, 
making it at best a wet. disagreeable job. 
It is almost impossible to mix the two 
thoroughly together, and usually you have 
to stop your work just when you are busiest 
to prepare it. The old method of applying 
the paris green and water is not much prac
tised now, as it will always hold the growth 
for a few days and it too strong scorches the 
tops. Potato-growers have wished that an 
effective article, ready for use, could be had 
at a reasonable price, and in that direction 
many are trying Çhuroh’s Potato Bug 
Finish, put oh the market by the Toronto 
Balt Works of 12S Adelaide-street east. It 
is ready for use dry, no mixing required,and 
will adhere to the plants when they are dry. 
Its use is not confined to potatoes, but has 
been used on fruit trees, currant and goose
berry bushes. If this article proves a suc
cess it will be a boon to potato-growers

HEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of *1 

and upwards. **46

20.45

6.45

t1 ay from Bonaventura.
URDOt .eeeseeeeeeeeeeeeee 7.86

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
pacific Railway from Windsor- 
street Ue Dot.............. .....

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houaie-equare Depot

Leave Levie...................
Arrive River Du Loup....................  18.05

do. Troie Pistolet..................   19.05
do. Rtmouakl.............................. 80.41
do Ste. Flavie.........................  21.15
do! Csmpbellton........................ 24.45
do. Dalhousie..........
do. Bathurst ...............
do. Newcastle.............
do; Moncton.................
do. St. John:...............
do. Halifax...................
The buffet sleeping ear and other care of e*“ 

...... traie leaving Montreal at 7.45 o'clock run
through to Halifax without change. The train* 
to Halifax and St. John run through to thete 
destination on Sundays

Tbe trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, end those 
between Montreal aud Half ax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.-

All trains are run bv Eastern standard time, 
t or tickets and all Information In regard ta 

passenger fare», rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHEKSTOÏ.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Roseln House Block, York-street, Toronto, 
D. POTTINQER, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept., 1891

I The Name Itself
is a guarantee of excellency 

of quality. For nearly half a 

century the aim has been to 

make and keep as a standard

*140
« Tie Hoe Megs aei Loan Co.. .. 22.30 

.. 14.40A
!\/fA LIMITED.

Tks
1.85
2.47DIVIDEND NO- 30. 4.05

.........  6.30 16.35

.......... 10.30 13.40

......... 13.30 23.20EXCURSION
XNottce Is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum bos this day been 
declared on the paid-up capital stock of the 
company for tbe Aalf year ending 80th June, 
Inst., and that the same bepeyaole at the 
office of the company, No. 79 Church-street, To
ronto, on and after

From Toronto and Parkdale to 
Woodstock and Return.

Good going by train leaving Toronto hi

‘SATURDAY. JUNE 23, 1894.
only $1. good for that day only.

j
*

O
»

5For Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhiea. Dysentery and Sum
mer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry ie a prompt, safe and su 
has been a popular favorite for over

g 3RD JULY PROX. Return fare
♦cure thatr*o E. B. EDDY'S ITCHES. Imported Salts are not In it.I1 I1

Windsor Salt.Furniture by Auction.
Attention ie called to the auction sale of 

' household furniture, valuable upright piano
forte, etc., that takes place on Tuesday, the 
iUth June, at tbe resilience, No. 77 Hazel ton. 
nveuue. Tbe sale will be couduoted by Mr. 

i cbai lee M. Henderson.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 16th 
to noth June, last., both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

;r* n JAMES MASON,
Manager.ISIR OLIVER.* I WISH I HAD A PAIR 

Of HERCULES SUSPENDER!
I, the Best Jn the world. Toko/

Toronto, June 8,1894*
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters 

ounce
SICK HEADACHE.
" Wb* tronbled with con

tinual Headache and Lose 
of Appetite, bnt before I bad takèn many doses 
of B.B.B. appetite and health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Betbesda, Ont.
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i®TOKK COUNTY COUNCIL.

THE GREAT HAT SALE NOTICES.

MOTIÇE TO CREDITORS-ln the 
matter of the Estate of Alonzo 

Edward Swartout, late ofthe Town 
o. In the County of Peel,
Barrister. Deceased.

ATTCTIOW SATES. AUCTION RALES. 3Ü2SSAUCTION SALE»/Dlsoneslng the of the Administra
tion ef Justice.

The first business at yesterday’s 
the County Counoil was the considering of 
the agreement made with a special com
mittee of the council and the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company. The agreement 
was adopted, with Messra Holbom, Pears, 
Pegg and Peregrin voting nay.

Mr. Bull’s motion to make each county (by 
petition to the Legislature for such enact
ment) where a High school exists, a High 
school district and liable for any deficiency 
after grants, was lost

A motion was passed, which was moved 
by Mr. Evans, seconded by Mr. Davis, That 
whereas, it is the duty of the county judge 
to attend and examine all claims against the 
county re the administration of justice, 
therefore the clerk be directed to request 
the judge’s attendance at all future audits 
of accounts presented to the board.

Magistrates Should Be Mere Careful.
The report of the Board of Audit on 

criminal justice accounts was presented and 
adopted. The hoard had compared all ac
counts with the Government tariff, and 
found that the clerk of the peace had not 
charged as much as the tariff allowed. The 
report went on to state that some of 
the constables have been abusing their posi
tion in some cases in calling on other con
stables in making arrests, but as the magis
trates in all oases had certified that it was 
necessary the board had to pass the ac
counts, but thought that magistrates ought 
to be more careful in seeing that the ac
counts are properly made out before certify- 
ipg to same. The report also stated that 
more constables have been employed in the 
courts than was necessary, and asked that 
the attention of the sheriff be drawn to this 
matter. The account of J. Richardson, East 
Toronto, for use of skating rink by coroner 
holding inquest was not allowed.

The report of the commissioners of the 
Industrial Home was presented and adopted. 
The report stated that the management is 
quite satisfactory. The chargee against the 
keeper of the Homo of using profane 
language were not verified. The heating 
apparatus was found unsatisfactory.

A resolution was finally passed to the 
effect that the warden and commissioners of 
the Home be instructed to take immediate 
action in compelling the Pease Company to 
carry out the agreement with the county.

The Commission era Report,
The commissioners on county property 

presented their report, which was finally 
adopted. The report referred to the widen
ing of Kingston-road, which was caused by 
the Scarboro Electric Railway taking up the 
north side of the road, but the'commiseioners 
were not unanimous in the opinion that this 
expenditure should be borne by the county. 
The report also recommended that a new 
steel bridge or a stone arch be erected on the 
site of the present Highland Creek Bridge, 
Kingston-road, of which the abutments are 

ry shaky condition. The abutments 
Rouge bridge have also bean injured 

by the recent floods and will have to be re
built within a year or so. Repairs were also 
recommended to 
York
had settled the suit brought by 
J. Robinson for personal injuries for $750, 
and stated that the accident was due to 
gross negligence on -the part of the road 
commissioner or his section foremen.
*0Ur. Woodcock’s motion calling for the 
repeal of fcthe bylaw which appoints High 
Constable Jones was withdrawn, as he did 
not wish to press the matter in the face of 
the council having passed a vote of confi
dence in Mr. Jones.

The council then adjourned to visit York 
Mills bridge.

u

DICKSON &DICKSON & Grains Repim tom > Tion o(

TOWNSENDTELEPHONETOWNSENDTELEPHONE
9072 9979

8 bereby kiven pursuant to the re- 
vteed Statutes of Ontario. 1887. Chapter 110, 
section 80, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Alonzo Edward Swartout, 
TH? 155 on or ab°ti# the 80th day of January. 
A’ . sJjV? are requested to send by post, prepaid, 
or t(^deliver to W. C. Mackay, Adelaide- 
■treet east, Toronto, solicitor for the adminis* 
tratnx, Miunio Esther Swartout, on or before 
the first day ^of July, a.D. 1804, their names, 
addresses and descriptions and a full statement 

* îî?e Particulars of their claims aud the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them, duly veri
fied; and that after the said day the adminis 
tratrlx will proceed to distribute the assets of 

LX the deceased among the parties entitled thereto,

SEE OUR WINDOWS SIS
Contractor, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of the said 
John ate wart, deceased, are required on or be
fore the 2nd day of July, A.D. 1894, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrators at Toronto, Ontario, their names, 
addresses and occupations, with full particulars 
of their claims ana statements of .their accounts 
thern * na,ure oi thti securities (if any) held by

And further notice Is hereby given, that after 
such last-mentioned date AâmLsaiil.Administra- 
tore will proceed to distrn9PMSbUeU of the 
«aid deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to- the claims 
notice has been given as required, and the said 
administrators}will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such distribu-

A ^Property*!* °* üeslrabie CityE »WILL SELL BY AUCTION- - AT - -
:

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 16th,Under and by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, there 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs.
Dickson & Townsend, at their Auction Rooms,
251 King-street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
28rd day of June, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon.

Part of lot 89 on the south side of Marlborough- 
t avenue, accoidlng to registered plan 809, which 
9 may be more particularly described as common- . _

SSf, IQUEBEC-AVE., TORONTO JUNCTION

WMt intersects the southerly limit of Marl- ------ -? -_________ _______________________ TUF8HAV MCVT
borough-avenue, thence easterly 16 feet 10 f| _ 1 L-O LJ/A Y INtÀ 1 ,
Inches along Marl borough-avenue, to a point fl I f’ If V/IAZ -P
where the centre Hue of a passageway three U! VA OUlt U I ___
feet eight inches wide between the house erect- T TT Ttti 1?- 1 /, It. . Q A

ESBSESBiSd "ST T0WNSENo\1vtm 1»te»
feet tt> thesoutberly limit of the said lot, thenoe I Auctioneers, I à
westerly 16 feet 10 inches, thence northerly ------------ I R„ .CATALOGUE SALE OF th^J^r^y '^rvl^.Treet^wm .

«M» 7,‘/e TSUI OnJ fï) i. FO If O n P n.i * 881 W'thOUt -servi, ^ ^
hol^«th^h80wn'r,“do“upl,r,ottho 0"® 800 |||I®W®U®RB0U8 l Brown Carriage Mare, 16 hand.

There Is erected on the property a SU story _ 1.^ m • ' years old, sound.
îîî‘'jSîîîhîi« brlck.ha,ln* basement K00K8 I ln(nhls J" "‘‘hout doubt the finest family

1 THURSDAY. JUNE 21st, lP„p.rtyo,„„. m.t,„,
Rookaway Carrlase.

couIfry'ISeld^lr’ ,U'tab,e for

Property of J. H. Roarers. Esq.:
I Family Extension Top. nearly 

new, cost $350. y

JAMIESON’S will be
At 12 o’clock noon. JHT

250 FEET OF LAND
On the East Side of

GIGANTIC SALETO-DAY.
'
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t V tiuhe Finest Collection of Straw 
Hats ever shoxyn in Canada.

u.
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100 DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
SELECT FROM

Iramare
rnesi tLtf" or

T«
tb

.Zeïm1i,of Bale, v®r7 reasonable, which, with 
any further particulars, may be had on applica- 

*to J11688"- Muntz & Beatty, 15 Toronto- 
• treet, who will give order for inspection, etc.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto.

s,At 2.30 P.M.
Catalogues ready In a few days. 
Terms Cash.

1 Ne
Iof which

Gui63
ti

636248And the prices positively 75 to 
ÏOO per cent, lower than any 

other hatter in Toronto.

\ DICKSON &
DICKSON &tion.

TELEPHONE T/l li/ilflPlfnl______M7t TO HINSENDI Pr°perty of Gentleman:
it 72 / U VW /wÙtlwUlJ Ur«lSiAL Sale of Pr°Perty In To- L'Hpllr Grey Carriage Horses. 4

ISSœSÜF*** k,nd and

va 8l x £!2Vfe,fSbilnc?7 Divl8i?“' in the matter of the bÿ n?vKr,L ftht Vl0t°rla, nearly new,
st'toe'ilerôoms ofrMee°r pSb'i0 suction Toronto d^^'her^wmbe^oftered for Lîé f Harness by Lugsdln,

Ngggsss wrr—ssbbsss»»'w«h»rD- ~ "•»-
having a frontage on the Parcel 1.—1Those certain parcels situate, lying I Phoetn 

less hbld! dinth °„f 119 feet-, "tore or and bslngln th.Town.hlp ofYorlr, In theOounty 2' Gheetnut Saddle Horse. 16 hands

w ts: % & st % g g comp*ot- —
thef-fM?nfr-rÿate,red Is tb® Registry Office for "•'•ft,41- 43,14, 4S, 46, 47, 48, 49. 60, 61 and 54

“d Addition. I K e n s^nï *on s*‘ ‘l** hfewl 's t a n îio p e* * 2?
WXLUAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, ZrZJnlJ?» a”Pu72“s^afed* s'SPr’ey.2 l°P§nyt0M" kado 

90 Freehold BuUding, Corner Victoria more, P.LS., for one Robert Carroll of the Sub- 25 Sets Harness °n< IYI,Kaao«
and Adelaide-streets, Toronto, division of part of Township Lot No. 27, in the

Dated st Toronto this ^RhXtf'^'ÏS SILVER & SMITHJ 863636 Office for the said County of York as No. 616: * wsa.wfc.li NX. fcJITIIIIIs
--------------------------I the above-described lands having a frontage on

f) AZi ËÆ 0/1 ki D ^he north side of Pendrtth street of 481 feet by a
IN the High Court of Justice, Com- l//vA wLZ/F (x 110 * g* •bw a frontage

T>i . i /. t j • I 8 mon Pleas Division * ws w I on the south side of Pendrlth-street of 430 foet
The rarest chance for Ladies and Gentlemen «vision, telephone '***% mm ma r bV depth of 180 feet 10 a une.

toseenre Wigs, Toupee, Switches, Bangs, Wavy In,gb*mbera- Thursday, the nth day of June, i»?i TOWNS END «w® «“Lh^îtr» ™^ordtoï to p”.n noWmH.

and Plain Fronts, Pin Curls, Fads, Puffs, Hair b»iwmd Robert brown, Plain tier MORJGAaE SALE or valu- tht°wMte.îd0»rt nfDPhB<îa,lib h,,u,M °'

OrnamentB, I erfumery, Fancy Goods, Fans, george Thompson and other. Defendants g‘ty„ôf Toronto in tbe County o® ïï?Lhîîîaln,ng by
Brushes, Combs, etc., etc., is at DûEenwend’s I York" _______ TT^TrToftiîîKaT.S'r.p.-1 A I IPtlH M Q A 1 IT

Great Clearing Sale. Prices cut down to cost the -eadavitof wuiiam a2?y “vinT”^ uF^erand by ,Tlrtueof the p0”» »' «'« con- IheUl^lit md7rL7p™^rokV.ftI«t,\irnodntf ™ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ION SALE
... ... . , »nd below The stock is the finest in Canada and 3*A S^uS’K, SSZJSthfle,S°K

Will positively be slaughtered. • Call and see the bargains Ladies’ I ?5<iOCp’A exanido5|^übo*t°nsJosephine M.Lynn, tni°Fere<*/0m8ale *** public auction the registry office for the said city as No 160
and Children's Hair Dressing, Cutting, Singeing, Shampooing, Dyeing, ™ S&5‘b^o,SSÏ?& « X.M£
Bleaching, Curling, etc., etT The best work and lowest prices/ g’

D*^rc^i No- |- Parts of lots 20 and 9, on the fesSSaSESBSff1 K > W EX WEX IV S SufficlMt «rvios pf amTwr’it^Dd^Sretomen^of «T mXpÏÏSÜSStFtffSS&i I r I H ,

I ahi II i, , .S- tinpüT^Sd^theni.Consisting In part of original
*5* ‘apparent «.“Ita^eïloûr know^8No“ ^,eet more or i— Water Color Drawings by Earp,

of lot No. « on the «a„t derech^ho^dknoTn^ P^rote" Be" Smith' Bruenech, Vemon, 
g^cS"?°h“ÆWr“ ffl5® b““t-»hï 1̂^rVo°n0m“- Thore * °W6n- Wilkinson and others.oil

ESS ,̂nting3 by Verner- Mart,n-

bo mod during vacadoa. «^«^datachsd hous, known a. No. 869 Lis- and derided » follow^ Sj. W Sherwood, Carl Ahrens, Thorn-
.^WINCHESTER, M.o. Wi»,», No. aos, the '«Y and others, also anunsur-

Pas»ed coilectlon of Water

- an^^nT'fn tte • m°8t ®mln0nt masters,

&s£i&3s ? SH3:.SS SSjSsçv.sjsyi sFB aaj&Ss THURSDAY afternoon,s s|?SSSM3«|HST£Ta:“FirS June 21st, ,894,

fc Store, 167 ïoie-stat,

ps^œ^p^TfLt or .ot N». 1 saffiüSïiîtft x/jé

mTre^ooœTr,.hepe;rt.o,, ül»hm
ry/ c‘,M.thoîk?œrlck,ictorj s'““bie

McMURRICIL COATOWOOTHfmHKIINS <Ê CO « «SKSSl vsnlsnee of ezhibitio’n aad s*^**'9*™* t0T °011"

Dated June 1^94. toronto-street, Torero, debudue.h^abore re^^amouotin, ,^06.

M °cRoT?eAràQ^eSeAnL\-nHd0t^,,,,Na^-

a&.,teSnS?c*"1 “u

will be offered for sale, subject to a reserve bid, 
ana parcel 3 will be offerea subject also to a 

Pursuant to the power of sale In a certain Prior mortgage incumbrance of $3436.80. princi- 
znortgage. whioh wUl be produced at tha time Pal 110(1 Interest up to the let March last, and in. 
of sale, there will be offered for sale at public I tere8t„ on e^OOO at the rate of 6 per cent, per an- 
auciioà by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their num from thti «‘M 1st day of March, A.D. 1894, 
roo^Ss, number 22 King-street west, Toronto, on and to the existing tenancies. The vendors will 
Saturday, the 28rd day of June, A.D. 1894, at the not be required to furnish or verify any abstract 
hour tof 12 o'clock, noon, the following lands and of liUe or 10 produce any title deeds or copies 
premises: | thereof or any evidence of title other than those

Wircel 1. All and singular those certain parce» ln th«‘r possession, 
of tend situate, lying and being in the city of To- Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
ronto, being composed of the northerly thirty- I monev of parcels one, two, four and five is to 
three feet four inches of lot seven on the east 66 Paid at the time of sale to the Vendor’s Solici- 
side of McCaul-street, according 
plan “D 68,” and also that certain

TELEPHONE InTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO,
Administrators of the estât, of John Stewart 
deceased, by

rat

McINTYRE, CODE & GROK, Ottawa,
Their Solicitors herein. 

Dat»d at Ottawa, this 28th day of May, 1894.

f6666 would make la
of
•a
befi NOTICE WHEREBY GIVEN THAT THOS.

McDonald, carrying on business as boot 
and shoe merchant at No. 470 Spadlna-avenue, 
Toronto, has made an assignment to me for the

t0ir1 of ih? eaid 68tate are required to file 
their claims,duly proved, as required by said act. 
with me on or before the 1st day of August, 1894. 
after which date 1 will proceed to distribute thé 
assets to the creditors entitled thereto, having 
regara only to the claims of which I shall then 
nave had notice.
tnt!üft?hP DOt,ice t!iat a meeting of the credl- 
I-1? ° i.w f®,1. a88«tfament is hereby convened 
and will be hold at my office, 16 Front-street east, 
Toronto, at the hour of 3o’clock in the afternoon 
on Friday, the 22nd day of'June, 1894, for the ap
pointing of inspectors and the giving of in
structions with reference to the disposal of said 
estate. A. W. BLACHFORD, Assignee,

Dated June I*m82“

To

P. JAMIESONÏ
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THE GREAT HAIR GOODS 
CLEARING SALE NOW ON

Ij
»in a ve 

of the \ if

uBY G. M. HENDEBSOHI & CO. in
b6 made to the 

hill. The commissionersMills
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Highly Important Unreserved du i

4Of a Choice and Valuable

Collection of Pictures ho
WI

Çocd t© S00S llJeff 
and FegÎ lÎJefî,

By Modern Artiste of the highest repute^
1 Steej

Telephone 1551. 103 and 105 YONGE-STREET. Pi
thu
ha I
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do

A SENSIBLE MAN
AND

A SENSIBLE WOMAN l
tlThe Plan Adopted By 

Sensible People.
>i- trii
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IEkESIBESS-»*—®
DeUvered In Bogs without destroying the lawn.

Hard and toft Co si Tel. 2246.
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They Use Paine’s Celery Com
pound and Keep Up Their 

Strength and Vitality In 
the Hot Weather.

-- tbimg
ofAlways on Hand. to

tioi

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY iiI tit.
HEAD OFFICES : COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA. tbi

666 JNO. WINCHESTER. M.Q bav
“How to look well and feel well” daring 

the oppressively hot summer months is a 
subject that should command the attention 
of every busy man and woman. There are 
thousands of business men, clerks, toiling, 
bustling housewives and rfrls employed in 
offices, stores and workshops who lose all 
strength and vitality in the months of July 
and August.

As a rule these daily workers feel well in 
ordinary weather, but when the sun pours 
down his scorching rays day after day and 
when the air is heated and heavy then all 
life and heart seem to depart from every-day 
toilers. They look pale, listless and nervous; J 
they are irritable, languid and broken down.
It is no exaggeration to say that 4‘they feel 
worse than they look.”

To those who find life a burden in sum- I 
mer time, we would strongly recommend 
the wise and unfailing plan adopted by I 
more fortunate men and women, who, even j 
in the hottest weather, look well and feel 
well and always escape the debilitating ef- 1 
ieois produced by a heated and impure at- \
Biosphere.

The, wise, prudent and vigorous in summer j 
Paine’s Celery Compound as a tonic and 

strength-givdr. This remarkable medicine,
it must be remembered, is not intended ex- I Every Man Who Would Know the 
clusively for the rooting ont of disease and Grand Truths; the Plain Facts:
for the cleansing ofthe blood: its tonina the New Discoveries of Medical
qualities and its virtues for keeping well Nfinu?hî u/îJflarol® ♦
neonle rtwnlar iimn» «nrf I irife* Who Would Atone for Past

tithre1 “dhaoktlfe are favor- Errorsand Avoid Future Pitfalls,
ably known to those who have used il in Should Secure the Wonderful
summer time. Little Book Called ,e Complete

At this time a few extracts from letters Manhood, and How to Attain 
may prove useful and helpful, -v I ■*.

A busy wholesale grocer, doing business in “Here at last is information from a high 
one of our largest cities, says: “During the medical source that must work wonders with 
hot summer weather ot 1893, I used Paine’s | this generation of men.”

j-sv&s 25

with my family!80  ̂wUl be my trtendsTsrj d To dare nerTOU““s, lack ot «elf-oentrol, 
succeeding summer." 7 | dependency, etc.

A young lady in a large Montreal dry I To exchange a jaded and worn nature (or 
goods house says : “ Two slimmer, ago, one one of brightness, buoyancy and power, 
cl my lady (rlends advised me to try Paine’s To core forever effects of excesses, over- 
Celery Compound during the hot weather, as I work, worry, etc.
a tonic and health-builder. I used Ithe medi. To give full strength, development ami tone 
erne morning, noon and night, and was al- to every portion and organ of the bodvsarc£!££%££| reti8barrier- Flllura

t.r, were complaining of lassitude and de- , Tbe book Upurely awJ

A well-known lady, and mother of six m—"!!!, i*” curlo,ltT seekers, invaluable to 
children, say, : •• I seriously and confidently ”*? °nly who need “• 
recommend Paine’s Celery Compound to all A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
mothers who wish to keep up their health *°°n alter wrot9:
and strength during the very hot weather of “Well, l tell you that first day is one Tl 
summer time. I use tbe medicine every day, n®Ter forget I just bubbled with joy. /* 
and feel hearty and strong, and. have no exited to hug everybody aud tell them .my 
difficulty in getting through with mv house- 01“ had died yesterday and my new'self 
bold work and cares, which are never very wa« born to-day. Why didn’t you 
light. Since I have used the compound I do when I first wrote that I would fin 
not find it necessary to go off to the country | wa7 P’ 
for two or three months to gain health. In I And another thus- 
every dose of Paine’s CMlery Compound I “If you had dumped a cartload of cold at 
find a supply of strength."- my feet it would not bring such madoJi

Moral.—You save time and health and into my life as your method has done ” 
banish all discomforts by using Paine’s Celery Write to the Eric Medical Compart 
Compound during the summer months. I Boffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little 'boot

called "COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
HI. Injuries Proved Fatal, to this paper, and the company promises to

Joseph Emertbn, the G.T.R. brakeman ”nd ‘he book, in sealed envelope, without 
who fell from his train coming down the ,“7 “d ,ntirel7 tree, nntü it is well
Scarboro grade on Wednesday evening, died ‘n*roduoed- 

from the injuries at his home in East Toron - 
to early yesterday morning. The fuoeral I I 
will take place on Sunday under the auspices 2 
of the Brotherhood of Byakemen, the S.O.E 3 
and the I.O.O. F. lodges, of whioh thé de- Ï 
ceased was a member.

“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE TENDERS. ■piBELL
PIANOS

da}

-Tenders for BriJp ibndnents-
TOWNSHIP OF ETOBICOKE.

u(Opposite Simpson’s)
The subeoribers are favored with instructions 

> from the

IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAfiE.” œa(
tba
ha

.

ART METROPOLE- porl

.
Sealed tenders will be received by the under- 

signed up to 12 %’clock noon of Wednesday. 
June 20, 1894, for the construction of two pile 

.. _ abutments for the new steel Bridge over Mimico
HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES L'reek on the LakeaShore Road.

* Plans aud specifications may
HANDSOME DESIGNS. | office of the undersigned and all

J WARÇR OOMSi

■
PURE TONE. N

Ji Bbe seen at the 
necessary infor

mation obtained. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

•til
!•

An opportunity is thus afforded to lovers of 
works of art to secure genuine pictures of such 
rare merit as are seldom offered at public com
petition.

are
james McDougall, qe„

Court House, Adolaide-etreet East, 
Toronto.

5?

70 KING-ST. WEST 86 on
The collection will be on view and catalogues 

ready two days prior to sale.

Sale precisely at 2.30 p.m. -

U

FDBSILEflfTENDER Bta
—AND—

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
36 -tbe

tuiV i
That valuable property in the City of Toronto 

known as Lot Number 16 St. Helen-avenue.
Plan 3o2, haring about 60 feet frontage on e&àt 
side SL Helen's aud about 60 feet frontage on 
west side Lansdowne-avenue, the depth with each 
frontage b«ing:127 feet or thereabouts. The’pro- 
Pertv is immediately in rear of lots fronting on 
south side of Bloor-street, and is very eligible for 
building.

Tenders marked "Estate Mrs. A. Thomas.” ad
dressed to the undersigned, will be received up to 
and inclusive of Saturday, June 23rd. 1894, for described 
the purchase of the said lands Upon being ue8cnDea 
notified of the acceptance of tender the tenderer 
is to pay a deposit of ten per cent of the price 
and sign an agreement for purchase and within 
thirty days thereafter pay the balance of pur
chase money. Further particulars and condi
tions made known on application to the under
signed. No tender necessarily accepted.

Toronto, June 8th, 1894.

CHAS- M. HENDERSON & CO..THE HANDSOMEST’M COU!
of

: Auctioneers. 
Telephone 1098.BRASS BEDS ten8284

lor;

fiï CH1S. M. HENDERSON & CO. u
evei

IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In

tor and the balance is to be paid into
and also that certain parcel' of land I *be credit of this matter within one calendar 

uesenoea as follows: Commencing on the side month thereafter without interest. Teu per 
line or limit between park lots numbers twelve cenL of the purchase money of parcel three,over 
and thirteen at a point distant 430 feet, measur- and »bove the amount owing on the said prior 
ed southerly along said limit from the southerly mortgage incumbrance, to be paid at the time of 
limit of College-street, crossing said lot; thence 8nle *be Vendor’s Solicitor and the balance in
north sixteen degrees west along said limit be-1to court, as aforesaid. In all other respects the 
tween said park lots thirteen feet nine Inches to Iterma *nd conditions of sale will be the standing 
the southerly limit of Orde-street extension-1 conditions of the court.
titecce south seventy-four degrees west along The properties numbered In parcel six will be 
said limit 120 feet, more or less, to the easterly I 80*d without reserve and the purchase money is 
limit of McCaul-street; thence south sixteen de- Ito be paid at time of sale to the Vendor’s Sotici- 
grees east along said limit thirteen feet nine I lo!"fc 
inches to the
limit of College-street, aforesaid;
seventy-four degrees east, parallel _ ______
street 120 feet, more or less, to the place" of'bê- I Messrs. Moss, Berwick & Franks, 18-20 King- 
ginning, the said lands having together a front I 8tr®et west, Toronto, and from the auctioneers.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1894.

to r court to

havIMPORTANT UNRESERVED tba
haAUCTION SALEprice
ludi36
M

IBE SCHBMBEBEFUfiNlTDBE GO. Valuable Household Furniture. Valuable 
Upright Pianoforte, valued at $800, Bilk 
Broca telle Drawing Room Suite, Brussels 
and other carpets. Gaseliers, Bookcase and 
Secretary combined,cost $55,Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast services. Bedroom este. Wardrobe. 
Dieted Art Stove (parlor), cost $45, McCon
nell Germ-Proof Filter, Countses Hell Stove, 
Refrigerators, Duchess Range, eto., on

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, ’94
At the residence, 77 Hazel ton-avenue, off 
York ville-avenue. Bale precisely si 11 

-o’clock. TeL 1098.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
____  Auctioneers.

say
but

$A. HOWELL, 
Vendors’ Solicitor, 

8K King-street east, Toronto.

BAgents for the Largest English Houses. 

649 and 651 Yonee-street.
said limit thirteen feet nine I l°rfc

tance of 430 feet from the south Further particulars can be had from Robert 
thence north I **• Segsworth. 103 Bay-street, Toronto, Vendor’s 
with College- Solicitor; John Hoskin, Q.C„ Toronto-street; 
place of be- Messrs. Moss, Berwick & Fr

a163 this
tnel
the

SUMMER HOTELS. tbeginning, me s&ia lands h 
age on McCaul-street ot forty-seven feet 
inch, more or lee?, by a depth along Orde-etreet 
of 120 feet, more or less.

Parcel 1 That parcel of land known os lot

SSSïS-SS? I DICKSON &
(jueen-street by a depth of one hundred feet, 
etveeL°r le88’ 610118 the west side of Wllliim- 

On parcel one are said to be erected houses ,
known aa numbers 231 and 233 McCaul-street, I AND TITLES ACT-Mortgege 

- being at the corner of McCaul and Orde-streets, 1“ Sale of Freehold Property on 
and the house known as number 21 Orde-street. I Yonge-etreet.

On parcel two are said to be erected the build-
iünî-fh™ J*nd 805 Queen-street west, I Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- 
HonS.’Zd ^hL”L^r-°ïïi the “§ueen City talned in a certain mortgage to the Vendors and

ed4Sln,D8’ and a black- registered as No. 7043 N, now in default, there 
brnlcUnas are^ve - Thm"hlreet: 8ald wlU 66 offor“d for sale by Public Auction at the
be^offered^paratolyand subject^to ^"reserve -,C--00—°t MESSRS. DICKSON *

T E orNEIL MoLEAN,
Official Referee.

1H la666 fa jE rail

hii ■

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT. ?TOWNSEND
yfrIne Lawns 
'Bowling:, etc.

Excellent Cuisine. Pure 
water. °
l.gHh°ts.Seet=r.e-f,tted 

and evenings.

TELEPHONE
tlvton

> lug
Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni 

versai (retail 5c), whole
sale only, by

J. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO. 26

g. bath-
for Tennis, Croquet,

spring
with electric Music during meals

try
eti.l
ofe* mu
tellAUCTION SALE OF
ot

CONDEMNED MILITIA STORES611 me 
it this

•c
isTOWNSEND, No. 22 King-street west, on Sstur- 

monéy1to°beïaid to”thîr Vend °f- “s 1Pfreha” I no°°' a11 «d singular that’cerSn pe’rcti ofland

SS g hSsar* JWS& gsrs
Otbery re/m^and'eondition. will be made 5SS

m^obumern0ippUc«lon ‘to *he “““““O' No- 9Se0tl0- hand

M. A. THOMAS, MANACEB.

Hotel Louise
' has

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
SCREEN DOORS 

ALL SIZES
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.
246 -—

AIKENHEAD HA

ÜTÆœws
demon A Co., Auctioneers, will sell on Thursday 
tbe 28th June, instunt, at the Military stores Old 
Fort, Toronto, a quantity of condemned Militia 
Stores, comprising: Clothing of different kinds, 
blankets, old accoutrements, etc., etc., and vari
ous other articles.

LL-Colonel J. V. Graveley, District Superinten
dent of Stores, will furnish any further Informa
tion which may be required.

Articles purchased must be removed withls 
twenty-four hours after the sale. -

Sale at 11 o'clock. Terms—Cash.
A. BENOIT, Caotain,

Dept of Militia and Defence, *‘•*•*7.
Ottawa, June 5th, 1894.

Sor

ly > b«
rid:

theLome Park, on the Lake.
America’s Summer Resort. theANGLIN & MALLON, I This desirable property le situate between

Land Security Chambers. I î-zar and Bloor-etreets aud has erected thereon
aw. corner Vicloria and Adelaide-etreetB To- a two‘,tory r°ugheaa« dwelling with brick ei- 

ronto. Vendor's Solicitors. 266 tension and two frame stores, being Noe. 736 and
Dated June 12th, 1894. | <"38 Yonge street. The lot le admirably situated

for building purposes.

M°5rT0°^yE fnA^r^tXALUABLE I «îvlb^7 W‘“ ■“ °ffer9d •UbjeCtt°1 re"
----------- I Terms: 10 per cent of the purchase money

Notice is herebv ffivan that __- I will require to be paid at the time of sale and
sale contained in/certain mnrfph°W6F !tbe balance according to favorable terms and

A^lelaide^street ’east b Toronto

tbe followiog valuable property: ’ j Solictors for Vendors.
All that certain parcel of land and heredlta- Dated at the City of Toronto, this 7th dsy of 

monte, situate in the city of Toronto, composed ,anA 1894. 60606
ef lot 164 as shown on plan Died as No. 698 In the 
Registry Office for the western division of the *«'the'“il.ofaMdüaa’rosd.10 tl“ | TELEPHONE «845

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to

by

NOW OPEN
UNSURPASSED
- F™ -'ESk/u. SDWARE CO.

E EAST.

•nl<

WàillM po:
6 ADELAID*

C
OBOBBB HOUSE, 

MÜSKOKA, ONT.

srsSïissf bo“in’’

Extensive Unreserved AUCTION SALE 
of Complete

wrlGas,
Electric and 
Combination 
Fixtures and,

Bz-a.ols.ots

Cheap and Good ext

la
Comfort and security assured 

So-called “Hopeless Cases’’ soli
cited. Children positively clired 

- i re—i « i»— in a few weeks. If you get any
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in business In Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 

If you are going to Woodstock Saturday, | Bpeclslist, »«6 West Queea-qtrcet, Toronto. 67 
June 23, the Grand Trunk will sell 
turn tickets for $1 on that date, good going 
7.8# a.m, train. V, b 8

Livery BusinessBed Blood causes Blotches, Boils, Pimples.fSsrs^TOa-L,Wife

common Pimple to tbe worst Scrofula Sore. * 

$1. T

lui
To take place at tbe

; ClCorner Adelaide and Maud-St,WM. A. COWAN. Prop.Woodstock by G.T.R. Of
@~Cecebe P.O.. Ont. 

N.B.—P. O. ln building.
' Near Bt. Andrew’s Market. Horses. Cxbe, Csr. 

liages, Rood Carte, Blankets end Stable Utensils. 
Sale to commence at 8 o'clock sharp.

For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquors, eta 

CAS8ELS & STANDISH, I Ce TAYJLvOJK
’3SÎSS?0- 22L^'^^;I.TREET-

tlei240you re-
Derby Is acknowledged to be the best 

Plug smoking tobacco in the market. L 
10 and SO-oent pings. P°Sj.«£sæ«Æ*» Ile M & to* Ol, Ltd.

9, port Credit, A Ill King-street West

tbe
theMONDAY, 18th.

tit, HKNBY eusse ll,
Proprietor. Aaeilea

666 \ANGUS KER
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STEAM
LAUNDRY

I

* OFFICE * 
. WORKS: 67-71 ADELAIDE-ST. W.

Branch Office: 93 Yonge-street

OUR SPECIALTY: SHIRTS; COLLARS, CUFFS
Special attention given to Ladle»’ Garments.Lace Curtain»and Silk» 

done up with great care. Our process of washing will not harm the most 
delicate fabric.

Goods called for and delivered to all parts of the olty.
First-class work guaranteed. Mending Done Free.

Phone 1I27 
•• 1496

B. M. MOFFATT,
Manager.

CHIERA & VIER.
Proprietors.346

V PS

SCOTCH WHISKY i-

There ie no getting over the FACT that'

DEWAR’S■ ■■

if the FINEST on the market
LATEST AWARD—First prias at the Msnehestei Exhtbltlsa (April 1894).

■ ■■

246 r

DYEING AND CLEANING
103 KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.
Flannel and all kinds of Cents’ Suits cleaned without shrinking. 
Ladles’ Summer Dresses. Jackets, etc., cleaned without shrinking. 
All kinds of goods for summer wear beautifully cleaned and fin

ished In a day If necessary.
All work done on the premises under our supervision.

Phone 1258 and we will sand for your goods.
ICTlfT V

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

...si. J
Nt w>

iT - ULA8•T
- '<—* ■ fX- r:

:

■V ’
'l ...

- V-.
...i i ■■JïÊÈk; ■ •

JOHN: JL,A13ATT’8

LONDON BREWERY.
,

Pure Ale and Stout
•fOn sali 1 at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants. Hotels 

Restaurants, etc., etc.

JAMKS GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 6

LOWEST

PRICESGOAL & WOODBEST
QUALITY

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
College-street, corner

Cllnton-etreet,
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-streel
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-etreet

»

k
§

•Vi
REDUCTION‘ 1 lit

In the price ofMS

ANTHRACITE!

BEST No. 2 NUT Iff

ELIAS R0GERS&00.

EMIHSULflR PâE Hotel

Big Bay Point-Lake Simcoe
This beautiful Summer Resort (nine miles from Barrie) will be 

opened for the reception of guests on Monday, June 18.
The healthful situation of the Park renders It a very desirable spot 

for Invalids and parties Intending to spend their vacation or summer 
out of town.

Beautiful playgrounds for children. Lawn Tennis Courts, Boating. 
Bathing and Fishing.

The house has all the latest modern Improvements for the conveni
ence of guests and will be under the most careful management.

Table Unsurpassed. Rates Reasonable. For terms apply

46 COLBORNE-STREETm. me&owwmxÆ* 6»

o 1

NOW IS THE TIME/ «»*.

To buy your Gas Stoves for the 
summer. The largest and most 
complete stock In the market.

<

GAS STOVES
From 25cto $35.

We guarantee our stoves free 
from smell or smoke—no dirt. 
You will save money by using 
one. t j

Call and examine them In 
full operation at our store.

TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.
237 YONGB'STHBBT• i

C. A. PEARSON, ProprietorTEL. 1432.

DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

QUBEY-STRBET BAST, TORONTO

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of 8

INDIA PALE ALÇ,
AMBER ALE >

AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.

■■1 * , ‘ ' ‘ \
ilipl

■
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— Kinley bill; and ;tbe bon. member for North 
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) in this memorial, to 
which reference has been made, says on the 
subject:

The McKinley bill also contained, as above 
mentioned, a similar proviso, under the opera
tion ot which the removal of the export duty by 
the Canadian Government was secured.

Then we come to the last measure, that 
now before the United States Senate, the 
Wilson bill, and the hon. gentleman says in 
his memorial to the American Government:

The Wilson bill is supposed to follow in the 
same line, but the proviso, as contained in that 
bill, will not reach the purpose intended; but, if 
the interpretation of the memorialist is correct, 
will result in the imposition of American duties 
upon the articles only that Canadian export 
duties are imposed upon.

if I happen to have been born in the United 
States, and if there Is anything criminal about 
that, I do not know that 1 had very much to do 
with the circumstances. I think my personal 
responsibility with reference to that matter is 
smaltindeed. It is true. I was born in the United 
States. My parentage is Scotch-English. The 
name of my family la an old Northumberland 
name, whose records go back for many cen
turies. I have very much pride in the history of 
that family ; 1 have pride in my origin. I have 
lived in Canada since my boyhood. 1 have spent 
forty-four years in this
estimation of my Tory friends opposite that 
hardly seems a sufficient length of time to 
naturalized me. Sir, I repudiate the charge 
the fact that 1 am an American by birth provenu 
me from being a loyal and true British subject. 
I am, in fact, a British subject by birth, a British 
subject under the law of the realm, a law which 
provides that every person born of British 
parents, born in a foreign country, not, at the 
time of hie birth, at war with England, is by 

British subject: and I have a right to all 
the privileges of a natural-born British subject 
to as full an extent as any other British subject.

UNPATRIOTIC CHARLTON 9
iy *

i
. ■■ DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HIE PRE

TENSION» AND HIS PRACTISES.P THIS IS THE GENUINE.
Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bottle.

He Deliberately Suggested to the Wash
ington Authorities How Canada Could 
Me Coerced by Retaliatory Legislation 

Extracts From the Speeches of 
Messrs. Bennett, Maclean and White,

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
for rheumatism, neuralgia,
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse Substitutes, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL ^AIN.

SOLD BY ALL OR

Dominion; but in thes have
that

One of the most interesting debates of the 
session at Ottawa occurred on Wednesday, 
when the enterprising young member for 
East Simcoe, Mr. W. H. Bennett, brought 
to the attention of the House the letters 
written by John Charlton, M. P. for Nor
folk, to the Senate committee at Washing
ton, suggesting the strongest kind of retalia
tion or coercion on Canada in regard to the 
U. S. duties on lumber and manufactures 
thereof.

Mr. Bennett read from the Charlton letter 
in question. Among other things it sayi:

I wish to make a brief communication with 
reference to the provisions in the Wilson Bill re
garding Canadian log export duties. A large 
trade in the supply of American sawmills from 
the Canadian forests now exista The sawmills

■ {

One Bxoeptiou to the Free Islet.
So that the position was this: Under the 

proposed Americàn legislation 
the tariff here eS reported to the Senate 
from the Finance Committee, and it was re
ported from the House to the Finance Com
mittee of the Senate—it was intended that 
all articles from items 672 to 683, inclusive, 
of the tariff, should be placed upon the free 
list, namely (the list is somewhat long, but 
it is all the more worth while reading)—Fire
wood, handle bolts, heading bolts,stave bolts 
and shingle bolts, hop poles, fence posts,rail
road ties, ship timber and ship planking, not 
specially provided for in this act; timber, 
hewn and sawed, §nd timber used for spars 
and in building walls; timber squared or 
sided, sawed boards, plank deals and other 
lumber; pine clap-boards,spruce clap-boards, 
hubs for wheels, posts, last blocks, wagon 
blocks, car blocks, bun blocks, heading, and 
all like blocks or stioks,rough hewn or sawed 
only; laths, pickets and palings, shingles, 
staves of wood of all kinds, wood manufac
tured. Under the provisions of the Wilson 
bill, as reported {rom the Senate, every one 
of those articles 
list. And there

made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

Used Inti mail/ and Etternall/.

birth a
nd I have

- UÙGISTS.Now, 1 say the hon. gentleman, in writing 
this letter, has un-Britioized himself, if 1 
may say so, and that he has taken a most un
patriotic stand. He then goes on to say:

I have never in any way used my influence, by 
word or act, to do anything that was not. in my 
opinion, conduclye to the best interests of 
Canada.

The facts are that we were likely to get all 
the advantages of the Wilson bill, we were 
getting them and all the Americans had said 
was this: If you put an export duty on saw- 
logs then we will put a tax on your white 
pine lumber. But he says: Oh, that won’t 
do; there is not enough retaliation in that; 
go on and give it to them right up to the 
hilt, and include in the list spruce, railway 
ties, hop poles, telegraph poles, hardwood 
and white pine. In that speech of a year 
ago he toll us what he had done further m 
Washington:

I thought that wduld be a good time to come 
dqtru to a point which I conceive to be of great 
importance, and so I urged on almost every 
member! met—certainly on every member when 
1 obtained an opportunity to do so—the impro
priety of attempting to force Canada into an- 

by adopting a policy of restriction.
Now, we have the hon. gentleman suggest

ing and advising them to adopt the utmost 
measure of restriction in keeping out Cana
dian products. Further, he goes on to say :

I urged generous treatment on the part of the 
strong towards the weak.
Vindictive Attitude Towards This Country

In this letter be sent to Washington is 
there a suggestion of generous treatment 
towards the weak? It is a man in our own 
House and in our own country and who 
claims to be a Canadian who suggests the 
most vindictive attitude towards this coun
try, urging them over there not to treat us 
generously, but to treat us vindictively. 
Then he goes on and says:

I urged favorable consideration of a fair pro
posal for reciprocity. I deprecated unfriendly 
legislation.

I charge the hon. gentleman here with not 
living up to those words, and with suggest
ing the most unfriendly legislation:

I argued especially, and with all the force I 
could command, that they should not think of 
adopting a retaliatory policy for the special 
purpose of playing into the hands of the an
nexation party.

Towards the close of his speech he says:
I do not want to leave behind me the name of 

traitor or the name of one guilty of chicanery 
or fraud.

l i
Prices, BOc., Cheap, $ I, Cheaper, 81.76, Chespeet.

V
Genuine ie etrong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

Sri. M,nri.ciur.r. POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.iw-
Lv in

DR. S. E. McCULLY, specialist.hds
CATARRH of Nose, Throat nnd Stomach ; Dyspepsia, Files treated successfully; 

cared without the knife or Ligature ; patient can attend to business during treatment. 
Chronic Coughs, Diseases of Women, Tumors and Cancers. No Chloroform in operating. 
Cancers removed by plaster. Private diseases, Syphilis, &c., &c.

Nervou

hire
he* of Eastern Michigan, at Saginaw, Bay City. 

Ta was, Alpena, etc., are largely dependent upon 
the Canadian forests north of 
their log supply, 
nlshed to mills in 
New York. This trade last year amounted, in 
round numbers, to 
Government bas shown 
lion of logs, and an export duty was first im
posed in 1866, and was continued until 1890. when, 
under the statutory offer of the McKinley bill, 
which provided that countries not imposing an 
export duty should receive admission for tneir 
lumber into the American market at a lower 
rate than countries imposing such duty, U 
port duties were rescinded by the Canadian Gov- 
raiment. The Mills bill contained a provision as 

if any export duty is 
isiu uyvu tuv swts-uivuNuiied articles, or either 
of them, by any country whence Imported, all 
said articles imported from said country shall 
be subject to duty as now provided by law.*
To Effectually Prevent aa Export Duty on 

Log*.
The McKinley Bill also contained,as above 

mentioned, a similar proviso under the opera
tion of which the removal of the export duty 
by the Canadian Government was secured. 
The Wilson bill is supposed to follow in the 
same line, but the proviso contained in that 
bill will not reach the purposes intended, 
but if the interpretation of your memorialist 
is correct wilfreeult in the imposition of 
American duties upon the article only that 
Canadian export duties are imposed upon, 
thereby supplementing the Canadian export 
duty and furthering the purpose of the 
Canadian Government.

It is respectfully submitted that this pro
viso should read as "follows: Provided, that 
it any export duty be laid by any foreign 
countr/npon any of the articles mentioned 
in paragraphs 672 to 683, inclusive, then all 
said articles imported from said country 
shall be subjected to the duties existing 
prior to the passage of this Act.

Should this proviso be inserted, it will iu- 
•vitably prevent the imposition of an export 
duty by the Canadian Government. It is 
that provision which the entire lumber 
trade in Michigan, Ohio and New York, 
dependant more or less upon Canadian sup
ply for logs, is anxious to be inserted in the

not
Georgian Bay for 

Canadian logs are also fur- 
northern Ohio and western Debility-, Pollies of Youth. 

A NEW TREATMENT. ‘ \
3e last year amounteu, in 
$5,000,000. The Canadian 

hostility to the exporta- 
x>rt duty was first tai

lor

Varicocele Treated Successfully without Mur Liaature.
v was placed upon the tree 

Was this proviso:
Provided, that any ot the articles mentioned in 

paragraphs 67*2 to 683, inclusive, when imported 
from any country which lays an export duty on 
the samwor any of them, shall be subject to the 
duties existing prior to the passage of this act.

There was this Saw in the American tar
iff, which the boh. member for North Nor
folk (Mr. Cbarltdu), discovered. Under the 
Wilson bill, the result of the deliberation of 
the Democratic Party in the House of Re
presentatives, and which, it was to be pre
sumed, the Democratic Party intended to 
pass, it was designed to place all the articles 
I have enumerated on the free list and 
make this one exception, that if Canada 
posed an export duty on any one of these 
articles, then that article should become sub
ject to the present duty under the McKinley 
bill. The flaw which the hon. member for 

iscovered and which he 
hastened to point out to the Finance Com
mittee of the Senate was this:

Patient can attend to business during treatment. 
CONSULTATION FREE.

Offices 48 and 44 Yonge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-street.

OFFICE HOURS: lO a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.
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uexation4

laid upon the above-mentioned articl
nd -i “Provided that
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0North Norfolk

w
r2 •)1 It is respectfully submitted that 

should read as follows :
“Provided, that if any export duty is laid by 

any foreign country upon any of the articles 
mentioned in paragraphs 672 to 683, inclusive, 
then all said articles imported from said coun
try shall be subjected to the duties existing 
prior to the passage of this act”

The Result of Charlton's Action.
The hon. gentleman saw that if the legis

lation wasr carried out as laid down by the 
Democratic Party in Congress, Canada 
would be free to impose on export duty on 
logs, and at the same time obtain free ad
mission to the United Stales for a large 
number of forest products, and so he pointed 
out to the Democratic Party that unless they 
amended their legislation in the direction 
suggested by him they would lose their 
power of coercing Canada, and no longer 
would the Michigan lumbermen be able to 
get in their logs free from Canada and at the 
same time enjoy the monopoly of the Ameri
can home market. What was the result of 
the hon. gentleman’s action? It is not a mat
ter of speculation, for the consequences of it 
are seen in its fruits, It was this: that the 
Finance Commiljtee/after having received 
this memorial, adiended the Wilson bill so 
that the proviso now reads as follows:

Provided, that all of the articled mentioned in 
paragraphs 672 to ,683 inclusive, when Imported 
from any country which lays an export duty on 
any of them, shall be subjected to the duties ex
isting prior to the passage of this Act.

If this proposal becomes law and Canada 
imposes an export duty ou sawlogs, the con
sequence will have followed, from the sug
gestion of the honvmember for North Nor
folk being acted upon by the Democratic 
majority of the Finance Committee of the 
Senate, that eve^y one of the articles which 
were placed on the free list of the United 
States tariff will become subject to .the 
duties prevailing under the McKinley tariff. 
That is the gravamen of tbo charge against 
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. 
Charlton), and I submit that in his answer 
this afternoon he has utterly failed to meet 
it, and that he has dealt with issues which 
are not germane or pertinent to the accusa
tion; the very grave accusation, as it seems 
to me, which has been made against him to
day.

this proviso i^ roK
comfort

USE
DERBY

PLUG ■
smoking

Tobacco

D* 10*20
l PLUÇS.
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l) .What has he done here? What record will 
he leave behind himself now? What will be 
the record banded down to Canadians in re
gard to the hon. member for North Norfolk? 
It will be, as 1 said before, that he deliberate
ly used his influence, that he wrote letters, 
that on every occasion he has endeavored to 
excite the American public, to excite the 
American press, he has gone on missions to 
Washington, and he has written letters to 
influence the public and the politicians there 
to do the most unfriendly acts to this coun
try, and to injure our trade by putting re
taliatory legislation on their statute books. 
In closing he says:

I have not been ^ofbtoed in my course here 
by any des ire to ao anything that would not 
meet with the approval of my own conscience 
and with the approbation of my disinterested 
fellow-countrymen; Canada, sir, is my home; it 
has been my home for 44 years; it commands my 
services, and I will

4

Americans Mast Have Oar Lumber.
Mfc Bennett then went on to say: The 

hon. gentleman saw what the position of the 
Wilson bill was, as he states in his me
morial, and it was this, that if the Govern
ment of Canada imposed a duty on saw logs, 
the rysult would inevitably be that there 
would be a duty imposed upon oar white 
pine going into the United St&tea. He saw 
that if that were all that were done, it pro
bably would pass; and so, in his desperation, 
he appeals to the American Government—to 
do what ? Not to encourage freer 
trade relations between the two coun
tries; not to take of spruce lumber the duty 
of $2 a thousand that existed, but to have 
duties placed against all the articles that 
were enumerated from clauses 1872 to 1883, 
when it was proposed under the Wilson bill 
to admit all these articles free of. duty. 
tVhat was the result? The resqlt was that 
those interested in the shipment of spruce 
to the United States were roused up to ac
tion, when the bon. gentleman succeeded in 
inducing the Government of the United 
States to threaten to impose a duty of $2 a 
thousand upon spruce timber, instead of 

- admitting it free. Now, sir, the remarks I 
have made here to-day are not made, as the 
hon. gentleman will doubtless allege, in a 
spiteful or vindictive spirit I say that the 
day has come when the Government should 
take the hoe. gentleman at his word in this 
matter and accept the truth .of bis statement 
that the people of the United States must 

* have our lumber; and if the Government are 
going to regard, what the bon gentleman has 
said it must of necessity follow that an ex
port duty will be levied, and that at once.

Charlton’» Disgraceful Position.
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s my 
ithindo anything that lies wit_ 

my power to promote the interest and welfare 
of this land, which has been mine sinoe boyhooa.
Ontario Has Power to Deal With the 

Question.
All through his speech we find statements 

like these ; but no matter what his statements 
have been on the floor of this House, no 
matter what bis statements have been in 
political speeches in this country, there is 
the great unpatriotic fact that he suggested 
to the Americans that they Were not putting 
the s word in far jspough for the Canadians, 
but that they should put it right up to the 
hilt, and prohibit not only otir sawn lumber, 
but everything else in the way of manufac
tured lumber, and thereby make it harder 
for us to enter their markets. In regard to 
the power possessed by provinces to deal 
with this question, I stated • in this House 
the other day that I thought the Legislature 
of Ontario had it in its power to prevent the 
exportation of logs. I still maintain that po- ; 
sitiou, and when there is a change of Gov
ernment in Toronto, and I.hope that will 
soon take place, 1 trust there will be such 

legislation
our Ontario logs to the 

nited States. A strange

EVERYONE WHO HAS TRIED A SAMPLE PACKAGE OF/«

CHURCH’S POTATO 
BUG FINISH

X
Oddfellow* Elect Offlerec. 

Napanee, June 16.—The Graud Lodge of 
the Canadian Oddfellows eleNted the follow
ing officers. who were installed by P.G.M. 
« a rv*iiine. Grand Master. Alexander

Canadian

H. A. Collins: (i>-uu 
Thomson, Hamilton; D.G.M., T. A. Warded, 
Dundee; Grand 
ron
to; Grand 
Grand Guard,

Now, what is the hon. gentleman’s posi
tion? He stands to-day in this House as 
a representative of a Canadian con
stituency. He has time and again 
asserted in this House that his interests 
are Canadian, that his aims have always 
been loyal and patriotic. Time and again 
hou. gantleman have heard him assert that 
on his Washington pilgrimages he baa ever 
endeavored to do—what ? Not to stir up a 
feeling of hostility on the part of the United 
Btales Government against us, but to pave 
the way for friendly trade relationsj 
these two countries; and yet, in tb 
turos he wns making by this memorial, he 
was asking that tbo spruce lumber of this 
country should bave levied against it a duty 
of $2 a thousand, and that all the articles 
enumerated in the .schedule should be. re
tained, subject to duty. The hou. gentleman 
for once was not shrewd. The hou. gentleman 
je particularly unfortunate. It happens that 
everything ho writes falls into the hands of 
those who he should wish should not see it. 
Had the hon. gentleman been as shrewd as 
most of those who contributed, he would 
have made the request most of them did, 
that their names suould be suppressed. Per
haps it was tha overweening vanity of the 
hou. gentleman to see his name in print that 
induced him to ask that the memorial should 
Le published in extenso. I have nothing to 
say against the hon. 'gentleman, personally, 

*. but I have everything to say against him as
a representative of a Canadian constituency 

? ' ~ sitting in this Parliament for his action in 
this regard. 1 say it is a startling disgrace 
that any qf our public men should besmirch 
the reputation of their country; and to-day 
the duty devolves upon the leader of the Op
position either to disavow the hon. gentleman 
or back up the seuliaient* he has expressed 
In this memorial.

Has come back for enough to do his potato crop this season* They 
get it in barrels of 300 lbs. for $4, or in $1, 60c, 40c and 15c pack
ages. Remember, it only takes a 40c package to do an acre, if it is 
put on right. No more carrying water. Sold by tho

adas; Grand Secretary, R. Fleming, To- 
to; Grand Treasurer, Bro. Boxall, Toron- 

Chaplain, Rev. W. D. P. Wilson; 
•d, Bro. Moore; Grand Warden,

enacted aa will preventorders or 
the exportation 
sawmills of the 
coincidence has occurred, and I do not know 
whether there i* any connection between the 
two facts or not, but three days after the 
statement was made^ by me in this House 
that a Canadian province might pass such 
legislation a notice was placed on the Sen
ate paper at Washington by Senator 
McMillan of Michigan, that if any province 
dared to interfere to prevent the exportation 
of logs, the same redress would be open. I 
should like to ask the hon. member for North 
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) whether he had any
thing to do with suggesting that clause to 
the senator for Michigan.

Mr. Charlton: I will answer the hon. 
gentleman if be will give me time to do so. 
I had nothing to do with that suggestion, 
but 1 did write to Senator McMillan of 
Michigan that the proposition was a very 
absurd one, and one that could never be car
ried out, as it would simuly provide that 
there should bo no further increase in the 
value of pino in Canada.

Mr. Maclean (East York) : Just as I sus
pected. If the proposition is so absurd, it is 
strange that this senator should have incor
porated it in the resolution. I think the 
proposition is not absurd, but, on the con
trary, that it is good law, and that the Pro
vince of Ontario can impose such timber 
dues as they please, and can thus prevent 
the exportation of Canadian logs. I hope 
that will be cuo of the beneficial results fol
lowing chp provincial election ou the 26th of 
this month, and that afterwards we will 
havo a Government in Toronto determined 
to prevent the exportation of Canadian logs, 
and to secure that their cutting shall take 
place iu Canadian mills, giving work to our 
Canadian people.

i
George Cockram, 86. Thomas; G.M.R., 
W. 8. Bingham; Grand Organist, R. Clarke; 
Trustees, W. and O. Fund, Bros. Harris, 
Thompson and McKay; Grand Auditor, Bro. 
Young. r TORONTO SALT WORKS

84 Victims of the Flagae, \
Hong Kong, J(ine 15.—The health author

ities report 84 deaths from the plague to
day.

between 128 Aclelaitle*stre©t East,
TORONTO.
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THE VERY THING FOR CHILDREN 
— Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. 
They’re so tiny, so 
easily taken, so 
easy and natural 
in the wa 
act — no
ftnce, no unpleas
antness, no reac
tion afterward. 
They’re made of 

hing but re
fined and concen
trated vegetable 

extracts—sugar-coated. One of them at a 
dose is a corrective, a regulator, a gentle 
laxative.

When you feel “a touch of biliousness” or 
indigestion, take one of these little Pellets. 
They go right to the spot

They absolutely and permanently 
Constipation, Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and every derange
ment of the liver, stomach, and bowels.

Almost never ? doee Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy fail to cure the very worst cases 
of chronic Catarrh. You can judge of the 
chances of it from the makers’ offer. They’ll 
guarantee it in evjry

t

&
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iy they 
disturb- •limn#

lv.
MRS. MARTHA BBSANT’Snot

Tree of Life” Pills44
/

The grandest, oldest and best remedy known in the world 
to-day for Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhemd 
all Lung and Heart Troubles, Chronic Constipation and 
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Nervous Debility, Impotence 
and all weakness of the Generative Organa.

l>
P

cure 4~
Mrs. James Laino. 

Rochester, cured in 
four months, was 
confined to bed for 
three years with 
Lung Trr oles and 
NertousI stration. 
Look at In tow.
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N False to HU Leader, Party and Country.

Now, sir, is it not a surpprisiug thing to 
Canadian parliamentarian making ap-

Mle«ed the Point of the Accusation,
Mr. White (Cardwell): I venture to submit 

to the House that the hon. member for North 
norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has missod the point 
of the accusation brought against him in 
the explanation he made this afternoon. The 
hon. gentleman stated in the course of bis 
speech that whatever influence he had exer
cised upon the legislation of the American 
Congress, the result had been shown in the 
Wilson bill as it now stands.

Mr. Charlton: I made no such statement.
Mr. White (Cardwell): Did not the hon. 

gentleman claim credit for the present lum
ber clause in the Wilsou bill before the 
American Senate? If not. then my hearing 
must greatly have deceived me, and I took 
down the hon. gentleman’s words at the 
time. That is the shame of his whole pro
ceedings in connection with this matter. 
Let us look at the course, or^legislation in 
the United States for one moment. We be
gin with the Mills bill, that piece of abortive 
legislation attempted by the Democratic 
party eight or ten years ago. That bill con
tained a provision in regard to lumber and 
manufactures thereof as follows:

see a
proaches to an unfriendly country—because 
the United States have shown themselves un
friendly in many trade matters—endeavor
ing to induce the Government of that coun
try to do this country all the harm they pos
sibly can? The hon. gentleman is a reader 
of American history. 1 believe, sir, he ad
mires American great men; and I can only 
tell him this, that among all the great men 
of American history there is only one char
acter that will compare with him, and that 
is Benedict Arnold. Sir, the hon. gentleman 
has proved himself false to leader, false 
to hi» party, and false to the country ; and I 
am bound to say that with the record which 
be has behind him to-day he dare not face his
riding-

Mr. Charlton’s defence was in substance 
that be denied the entry of Canadian logs to 
the U.S. free, and that this could only be had 
by the coercion clause he had suggested. He 
considered this good policy.

Mr. Maclean Denounce# Charlton.
Mr. Maclean (East York) followed. He 

said: Wç have had another exhibition here 
to-day of that unpatriotic and un-Cauadian 
policy which has been pursued by the hon. Provided, that if any export duty is laid upon 
ten tlemaii wüuhaa just t“k““h,88eat-J Im îrid «SSSi
have been leading this letter that be has jmporteC| from 8aid country sn&U be subject to 
written, and he say» we have brought it Up dufy A8 noW provided by law. 
in election time. The fact is that this letter T. ..
came out the other day iu The Detroit legislation of the>,Democratio party
Frees and was specially addressed to the pV xm those lines. They proposed to

place on the fr#e list a large number of ar
ticles manufactured from lumber; but they 
said, iu order to guard against the imposition 
of an ekport duty on logs by the Canadian 
Government, that if an export duty is im
posed by any country, not on *l#p but on any, 
of the articles mentioned, the then prevail
ing rate of duty under thÿ then existing 
tariff shall apply, thus mçfring an effec
tual barrier against the imposition of aa ex
port duty on logs by any foreign country. 
Then we come to the next legislation, and 
which bad practical effect, namely, the Mo-

case.

1
Thsroot^barlc. froit uicl kgrjwof »_plan» lcaewnMillinery !

SPRING SEASON. “THE TREE OF LIFE”
9

with other n»te ai^ her^which^grow oolrjn tUt 

when properly prepared.
tl A POWERFUL VITALIZING ELIXIRHating coh pleted her preparation» tor 

the apring trade,
which rapidly an&nermanently cores the above 
troubles. for thirty year* Price
<»u«ciont at either ot the medicine, to la*t ten 
daye),ONK BCBJJLK,or two months supply (which 
is sufficient tar almost any oaae), five dollars. Got 
it from your droggist or order from head office, en
closing price and étatise trouble.

MISS HOLLAND
I Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 

of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 
to purchase.

11Q TONGB -
2 Doors South of Adelaide.

Mr, Alex. J. Thompson, Mca- 
"1 treal, cured in four months, 

i was a physical wreck tor T 
; year/. Look at him now.

ij

MRS. MARCHA BE8AHT, Toronto, Can.
“Ha who wm not when he may 

He may not when he will."

i.
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?
lumbermen qf Michigan, that they might see 
what a friend they had in the Hou. John 
Charlton, ns they call him, who is a member 
of the Canadian Parliament. 1 have also 
been looking up a speech that the bon. g eu-' 
tieinan made here a year ago, in regard to 
the various missions on which he bad gone to 
the United States. In that speech he took 
great care to tell the members of this House, 
what his record was as a citizen of this coun
try. He says:

Give It to Them Up to the Hilt.
U is asserted that I am a Yankee. Well, air,

For Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost. -

Adams’ Root Beer Extract...................one bottle
Fleiscbmann’s Yeast..one quarter to half a cake
Sugar...................... U........... -
Lukewarm water..,..............................two g

Dissolve the sugar and yeart in the water, add 
the extract and bottle, place 1. a warm place for 
twenty-four hours Until It ferments, then place 
on ice, when it wifl open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer han be obtained in all drug and 
grocery stores injlO aud 20 cent bottles to make 
two and five gallfns.
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety.

pounds
gallons

4
Perfection in workmanship^and 

fa guaranteed. ^ Saiisbury-avenue.
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch's office, 17 

Adelaide-street east, will receive prompt atten
tion. i <467

Telephone 146L Greenhquse;i454.
I) PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,♦

•I Yonge, near Kin» 846&1
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=r Ifluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 

to-day:JOHN 1C00ED i CO. R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSm No Place like Home, when filled with our furniture. Cash or credit for everything.
Open'd Hlghst LVC Glose.

SUMMER Ke6P ^ 2°°” C°°l w,th Chlna Mettin»e- Juet the prettiest de-
A Lawn Swing that’ll make the youngsters happy all day long— 

and bigger ones too—f A BO.

To the Trade :

For Warm Weather h-
Wheat—July..........

-Sept.........
—Deo...........

Corn—July..............
•* -Sept..............

Oale—July-............
" —Sept................

Pork—July.............
“ -Sept.............

Lard—July.............
** —Sept .........

Bhp'tHIb^y."

68% 58« 57% f *
60%»MM S8LINES. S3Mtou

«0%41% 41%
410
m

1 4141% 41
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

30 Wo891
If you’ve got m Columbia Gas Stove. Will do more work in 
less time than any other gas stove.COOL INDOORS. | 89%bü'J%We have In stock *he following 

lines suitable for MIDSUMMER 
TRADE In Dress Material :

CREAM CHEVIOT SERGES.
CREAM DIAGONALS.
CREAM CREPONS.
CREAM NUN’S VEILINGS.
CREAM CASHMERES.
BLACK CREPONS.
BLACK NUN’S VEILINGS.

7U 25 12 25
12 27 12 27

6 62 6 62 
0 75 6 75
6 32 6 82

12 2U 
12 20 
6 628 62

2480 78 VC. F. ADAMS CO. ,7B< ,7\<&9oNYT°5.K"street-
a 8. CORYELL,

6 3-.i R. S. Williams & Son,| 6 30 6 31) 27il 30
Manager.Homefurnlshel-a. Fresh Supplies of 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Spring Ducks 
and Chickens Steam’s Notln It.VV

141X. Telephone, 7 at 145. Montreal, 3 at 
220>£. Merchants’. 44 at Canada
Cotton, 100 at 45. Telephone rights, 25 at 
141, 245 at 142.

ANOTHER DECLM HEAT r. ; / Either a. to co«t or efflclenor, with on. of our

Celebrated Electric Motors lReceived Dally; also

Green Peas, Beans, 
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes

CUTLERYNEW YORK STOCKS ROLL AND WEAK 
AT CLOSE. ^yyu \Orders aollolted. Filling letter 

•rdere a specialty.
j-3

. FULL,LINES IN

Joseph Rodgers 4|Soti’s 
Geo. Botter & Co.’e 

“MADRAS”
TABLE AND POCKET-CUTLERY

RICE LEWIS & SON

*
Canadian Ssearttlss Quiet and Feature- 

less—Large Receipts of Live Stock, 
With Market Shade Weaker—Provi
sions Lower at Chicago, and Cotton 
Easier at New York.

*■
■ John Macdonald & Co.ù els and all other Green Vegetable» 

that are In season. wWellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

R. BARRON,;V Friday Evening, June 15. 
There was a quiet business in local stocks 

to-day and in some instances values are 
lower.

; x STRAW HATS 
STRAW HATS 

STRAW HATS
BEST, CHEAPEST 

BEST, CHEAPEST 
BEST,CHEAPEST

/A USIMALIAX VOX FED* RATION,
ILImltod)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
728 YONGE-STREET. à8lr George Dtbbs Present* a Plaa to Unite 

the Antipodean Colonies.
_ I The annual meeting of the Toronto Stock
Sydney, N. S. W., June 15.—Premier Exchange will be held on Tuesday next. 

Dibbs has submitted to Premier Paterson 1 
of Victoria, a scheme for Australian unity.

He suggests that the colonies of Victoria 
and New South Wales should first unite, and 
that the colonies of South Australia and 
Queensland South euter the union after
wards.

The plan provides for one Viceroy and a 
Parliament of two chambers.

,
Henry A. King & Co., special wire from 

Logan & Co., Chicago:
We have had a dull and dragging wheat 

market from the opening. Kama in the 
northwest. Outside of this conditions are 

est. est. Ing. unchanged. Cables steady at decline.
--------------- About 10U,000 bushels No. 2 spring changed
964é 97*6 hands here, all ot which is for export. The

P,i(re Pai(i it has not transpired. Liqui- 
7v! 7V6 datiou for tho present is about over. This,

4 77a? with the critical season for the spring crop
77% yet to go through, September wheat around 

CO cents should be sale to hold. Corn opened 
easier on raies in the west and fair pros
pects of more to follow. There was some 
outside selling by holders, and the buying 

132 wns mostly of a local scalping nature. Oats 
45Ç6 opened lower partly on the rams and partly 
.... in sympathy with lower corn and wheat, 
27% but prices improved almost at once on some 
24^ heavy buying. After a fair display of 

Ai” A-” strength these same buyers came on the 
16 i53? JjSz market as sellers. This bulk of trading now

106*6 1054^ 106U ie in tlje September option. Provisions 
37 86*6 3636 ruled dull and quiet, trade very moderate,
68% CSX 68*6 the large receipts of hogs causing the easier 

b8G feeling.
b!5% -£--------------------------------------------------------------------

II New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows:

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ Meraassrswr*"-Not ^

Write and we will call and gee yon.
Consols are firmer, dosing at 1011-4 for 

money and at 1015-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific is 1-8 easier, dosing in 
London to-day at 65 1-8.

The reserve of the Bank of England in
creased £838,000 the past week, and the pro
portion of reserve to liability is now 70.62 
per cent

Tne bank clearings at Montreal this week 
were $10,792,621, ae compared with $10,623,- 
918 the corresponding week of last year.

245Open- High- Low- Clos-r VSTOCKS. ing. KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
__ _________Hamilton, Ont.

-g§E|
98Am. Sugar Ref. Co....

American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil.......................

, Atchison..........................
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern.
C.C.C. A I...............
Del. & Hudson....
Del., Lac. A W...
Lake Shore. .!*.!!!........
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co.........
N.Y. & New England..

Northwestern..;...........
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha...................
Ontario A Western.... 
Phlla. A Reading......
St PauL.........................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers..........................
J'™) Oentral...............
National Lead...............
Pacific Mail....................

-Wabash Pref.................

tSH
K7

W
78

W H
X8U
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TIMMS&CO.77* 77%
75%The Trade Polio, the DIBlealty.

London, June 15.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
prints a long article on the proposal of Sir 
George R. Dibbs for the establishment of an 
Australia Federation, following the prece
dent of the Dominion of Canada in its 
struction.

The Gazette expresses the ooinion that the 
priucipal difficulty in the way of the success 
of such a plan would be the protective ten-
rinT.iew0hicVhdomm^dNl«wI The Farmer,’ Review eetimates the wheat 

ïhé ^lySow The G%«It^tdnkI u in area in “ 32.540,000 acre, and the
the svetom mroised b^J Rofm^ver the ,ield “ 500,000,000 Duehels. The Modern 
Afr^derf.^ whi=h co?mXlat^ free | Miller place, the yield at SSO.OOO.OPO bn.bele. 

trade withih the empire, and a 2 1-2 percent 
ad valorem duty against the world.

The revenue derived from the operation of 
such a system would form a fund for im
perial defence.

76% 77%
b48%
bS?% ïkmii

161%
iii%
161%

1.0m 13% 13% 'l!%
133 132 132
45% 45% 45%

87% 27% 
24% 24

161% ■i
PRINTERS, ETC.,13%oon-

Crop prospects in Kansas ars 
much better than a week agoi tio 
will yield'20 bushels to the acre of wheat.

said to be 
me fields 27% -----HAVE------24■ppmï

.

98" REMOVEDw"
llii

1

I-------TO------- 246
STOCKS AND BONDS. i

iè% m ™1 ■ 1694 J. W. LANG & CO.6<)% wy45 MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department SCOTCH money to In: 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent

1 13 13*484?. X 84% 84%
86% 25%4 TUB CONSUMPTION HOSPITAL, WHOLESALE GROCERS 

IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

b!06%
88% TELEPHONE 2493.38" Si" 38%Æmilius Jarvis & Co.Opinions of the Medical Health Officer 

and Dr. Daniel Clarke.
Î& 15% b15%

-ms aM&WB YOUDr. Sheard, Medical Health Officer, favors J Office 28 King-street W. 
the cottage system for the proposed con- 
•umjAion hospital scheme. Ten cottages to

m ,» Telephone 1879.m RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED. *

ESTATES MANAGED.

gt

!
;Monev Markets.

accommodate 80 patients, with en adminis-1 4%T^t“°n 

tration building and another for bedridden are 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, at New York 1 and 
patienta, would coet $70,000: The equip- at London 1-2 per cent. The Bank of Bng- 
menta would necessitate an outlay of $30 000, *an<* discount rate Is 2 per cent and the open 
«d other Decenary expenditures w;ald I «7-K to 13-16 per cent,

swell the total to S150,000. Maintenance
would cost about S5U.0UU per annum.

Dr. Daniel Clarke, superintendent of the 
Insane Asylum, is of the opinion that $50,- 
000 is inadequate to build and equip an inde
pendent hospital. He recommends the 
bu ilding of a consumption hosp 
grounds of the General Hospital 
the control of its administration.

Thieves gained access to the City Treas
urer’s department Thursday night. Several 
drawers in the waterworks offices 
forced open and $L07 stolen.

The Court of Revision yesterday confirm
ed the assessments fora granolithic sidewalk 
on the north side of Queen-street, between 
Dundae-street and Dovercourt-road, and on 
the north side of Cârlton-street between 
Bherbourne and Seaton-streets.

Ex* 'BEN ITT V*

.. LEAR’SAlexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1352.

136 ftXXÉ
r ■

X- .

Schwartz.Dupee & Co. wired Dixon: Rains 
through the Northwest and better weather 

_______________________________ Toronto on the Continent gave us a lower market

Tb.mj::::ircz^vtrT dbauyrP^.wc:
0 O8e<^ heavy, with selling of from the winter wheat district continues to 

grangers. I show improvement and point to a much
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from I larger yield than was anticipated a week ago.

Hnbbard, Price & Co. : The London market 1 ----------------------
for American seonrities this morning dis
played a halting tendency, due to extreme 
weakness yesterday afternoon in Union
Pacific and Atchison securities, and trading , _ ___
there to-day in consequence has been dull T0 LOAN ON MORT-
and generally at concessions from New York ^tlUU.UV A/ gage—email and large 
naritv Tn .vTtTnn „ sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of

‘ « a ,r^, L°ndon operations re-payment.—No vaiaatioa fee charged, 
were confined principally to Atchison bonds. „„„ ___. _„imrT With the selling of these and some Union I MON. FRANK SMITH,
Pacific stock our own market at the open- I President
ing was feverish. Sugar and gas were the 
centres of interest, and the effort appeared 
to be in both instances to make opening quo
tations as high as possible. At tne advance, 
however, a free volume of selling orders was 
disclosed, and the room traders were disap
pointed and held aloof.

$1.75
2-Light Gas Fixture

A PERFECT DAISY.

19 RICHMOND WEST

Ü3 Toronto-street NO OLD STOCK. 
PRICES THE VERY LOWEST.

XllOMieiinbJ. r. set.

OU
ml406sms

ital in the 
and under RETAILER i

Blended THE HOME SllllliiSS & LOAN GO. LIMITED
. iTEA Office No. 78 Chnrck-etreet, Toronto.

were
W.Is perfect. W.&.D. DINEENWM RUPTURE1Write for sample.m JAMES MASON.-1^ BBY, BLAIX As OOe

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont S4Im Authors <Ss Com
135 Church-st.. Toronto

iOumm.reial Alleoellany,
Oil is 89%o bid.
Cash whsat at Chicago 57%o.
Latest curbs on July wheat 58%o.
Puts on July wheat 57%o, calls 59a 
Puts on July corn 40%c, calls 41%o.
At Tolsdo clover seed closed at $5.05 for

KING AND YONGE-STS.
The ÿenlaealar Park Hotel.

The Peninsular Park Hotel (Big Bay Peint)
V *Foreign Kxehauge.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmill- 
will be opened for the reception of gneets on ue Jervis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol- 
Monday, June 18L This beautiful summer I lows: 
resort is easy of access, being only nine miles 
from Barrie, and Is reached after a delight
ful sail of 40 minutes on Kempenfeldt 
Bay. The success attending the manage
ment of this hotelin the past is a sufficient 

ularity. No expense has 
been spared to mslke it the most popular and 
thoroughly modeijn summer hotel in the Do- 
minitjn, the outdoor pleasure as well as in
door comfort of guests being well looked 
after. Extensivd tennis courts and play
grounds, boating, bathing, eta Steamer to 
meet all trahis.J Rates reasonable. Table 
unexcelled. Ap 
borne-street.

ti Manufacturers of Surgical Appliances. 
Trusses. Artificial Limbs, 

etc. Crutches.
X'port sheep at 3%c per lb and of batchers’ at 

$4 to $4.50 each. Yearling lambs sold at 4c 
to 4)£o per lb and spring lambs at $3 to $3.75 
each. Hogs are about steady with offerings 
of 350 head, which are some what inferior in 
quality. The best sold at $5 to $5.10 per 
100, heavy fats at $4.70 to $4.75, stores at 
$4.50 to $4.60, and inferior animals at $4 to 
$4.25.

SOFT COALX9SXX X;.,The following is n letter from a Clergyman of 
the Church of England: I have worn one of 
Messrs. Authors & Cox NEW ERA TRUSSES toi 
nearly a year, and have much pleasure in saying 
that I firmly believe they are the very best 
on the market. They are exceedingly easy and 
comfortable, and, although possessing no undef 
strap, never under any circumstances get out o| 
place, and can be worn day and night for a week 
at a time without any inconvenience whatever^ 
They never interfere in the slightest degree wick 
the movements of the body, and after a few dayt 
their presence Is entirely forgotten by the wearer, , 
No greater boon in regard to surgical appllaucej 
has, lam persuaded, been conferred on suffering 
humanity. • 0

Between Êanks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds % to 1-16 dis to par 
Sterling. 60 days 9% to 10 

do demand 10*4 to 10%
RATES IN NEW YORK, i*

Posted.
Sterling, 6a days 4.88 

da demand 4.89X

X' i' STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Oct. - IN -
Car ' receipts of if grain at Chicago Fri

day: Wheat 52, com 347, oats |136. For 
to-morrow: Wheat 40, corn 814, oat. 107.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 5309 
barrels , and 14,818 sacks; wheat, 64,000 
bushels.

9% to 9 11-16 
9% to 9 15-16

tm

PLENTYguarantee of its
Bought and Sold,Actual.

4.87 l-4.fi 4.87% 
4.88% j to 4.88% JOHN STARK & CO WM, D. TAYLOR,

(Late C. M. Taylor A Co.)
Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 

Liquidator.
Slow account* collected. Settlements effected 

Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-etreet 
East.

WHEN THE
; Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du

luth Friday 248 cars, ms against 321 cars 
the same day last year.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the pest 
three days were 173,000 centals, including 
49.0C0 centals of American.

Cattle receipts at Chicago on Friday 6500. 
including 2500 Texans.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Friday 31.000, official Thursday 32.640; 

, left over 6000. Market 5c to 10c lower. 
On Freehold Improved City Heavy shippers $4.459 to $4.95. Estimated 

Property in sums not ex- I,or 8aturda7 100°- 
ceedlner $25,000.

Apply to H. T. KELLY,
Solicitor, 80 Church-etreet.

Tel.880. il26 Toronto-etreet. STRIKE/.»
SETTLED,

ESTABUSHED 1864.
Groceries.

Trade is quiet. Sugars are quoted higher 
in Montreal and the feeling is very firm 
here. The lowest price for yellow, ia 8%o. 
Granulated sells at 4%o to 4%o.

S'E R. C. CLARKSONIL McConnell, 46 Col- X
BELL TELEPHONE246

Trustee, Liquidator,Recei ver.Arrlvi
Prof. O. H. De J 

the world’s char

ft In Toronto. „
•morion of Farii, France, 
pion tailor ayetem and 
n Inventor, alao world’» 
ta arrived In Toronto and 

will «tart one of I hie famous dreeacutllng 
schools in our oitt. The professor will, as 
soon as competent] employ a number of bis 
Toronto scholars as teachers in bis different 
schools In Canada. The public and press
speak in great praise of the professor and bis | Toronto stock Market..Touid'c^llo^hidandtoLtig^hl, so^! gJ^Ontarto" nii%™^Tm' ® “d

àSÆuïïr- » -
The Army In Congre... | Brltlsh l-2 and 112%; Western

Yonge-street was roused yesterday by the qS“*191% and reo^Dominion 
sudden appearance of nearly three hundred bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 
ot the Army’s staff and field officer! Down 70 asked ; Canadian Faciflo Railway Stock, 65 
Yooge along King, York and Queen and 63j Toronto Electric Light, Co., 180 
streets to the S.A. Temple they marched a,kad’ Incandescent Light Co., 113 and 109; 
lustily singing some of their war «ones. General Electric, 95 asked ; Commercial

Over three hundred itaff and field officers Cabl* ®°-> 1” end 141% ; Bell Telephone 
from all parts of the Dominion and New- c<x> 146 142%: Telephone rights,
foundland have been in council in the !42 and 141%; Montreal Street Railway Cem- 
Y.W.C.A. building for the past few days Pany. I*7 and 146; rights, 142 and 140%; 
On Sunday next camp-meetings will begin Duluth' Pref i l5 asked, 
on Wells’ Hill. Tents have been pitched and B. & Loan Association, 102 bid ; Cab. Land- 
the Army forces will encamp for two days. ed & Nat. Invt. Co., xd, 124 and 121%;Canada

Permanent, 182 bid; Canada Permanent, 
20 p.c., 171 bid ; Canadian ti. end Loan, 119 
bid; Central Can. Loan, 128 and 125; Do- 

n & Invest. Boo., 86 asked; 
Loan and Savings, 119 asked ; 

Farmers’Loan and Savings, 20 p.a, 109 asked; 
Freehold L. and|Savings, xd,143 asked; Free
hold L. and Savings,20 p.c., 127 asked ; Huron 

and Erie L. and Savings, 160 bid; Imperial L. 
and Invest, 114 bid; Land Security Co., 165 
asked; London and Canadian L. and A., 127W 
and 126%;London and Ontario,;117 and 115% ; 
Manitoba Loan, xd, 100 asked; Ontario In
dustrial Loan! 100 asked; People’s Loan, 80 
asked jTorontA Savingnjand Loan, id, 118 bid 
Union Loan dnd Savings, ISO bid; Wes ter u 
Canada L. add S., 25 p.c., 155 bid. :

i British Markets.
Liverpool, June 15.—Wheat, red, 4s 6d 

to 4s 7d;do No. 1 Cal., 4a 9*id to 4s 10 l-2d; 
corn, 3e 9d: peas, 5e 0d; pork, 67s 6d; 
lard, 35a 6d; bacon, heavy, 31a 6d; light, 32s 
6d ; tallow, 24a 9d ; cheese, 46s 3d.

Ix)NDON, June 15.—Beerbobm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat, slow. Mai*# nil 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and corn 
weaker.

Mark Lane—Wheat quieter, corn a turn 
easier, flour very little demand. Spot No. 
2 Calcutta wheat 3d lower, mixed American 
3d lower, flour unchanged; Australian, off 
coast 3d lower; No 1 Cat., prompt, unchanged ; 
red winter, prompt and present and following 
mouth, unchanged. e

Liverpool—Spot wheat rather easier; corn 
quiet. Wheat cheaper, corn %d cheaper.

MEANWHILRdF YOU WANT 
A SUBSraTJTE RING UP

TEL. 1836. X
CLARKSON & CROSS Five Per Cent, Money to Loan

Chartered Accountants.
SUBSCRIBERS HAVING; dress cutting sysl FACTORIES OB WAREHOUSESrenowned artist,

THE STAHDIHD FUEL CO.Hortli British & Mercantile Cbamiien Should adopt the Convenient\ROBERT COCHRAN, i
26 Wtlllngton-SL, Toronto. 246 LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM68 KING EAST.(telephone 816.)

(Member «f forants 8 too It Kxshaac*.)246 367 Which gives quick and easy oommunlcatloe 
between all departments in the building. sndslM 
connection through the Central Exchange will 
other subscribers. For information and refer 
encss apply

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Receipts of produce at the St. Lawrence Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. np. 
Merkel to-day were limited, and prices 0 O O !_✓ b o R -isc »snp 
steady. -------------------------------------------  . PULLEYSj

BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING
844 37 Temperance-st-Grain, m I TTl'QOB ARK FIRM AT 9%o. BUTTER 18

at^2C,fOTawh>itertA'6^e(forr'r6d'aao(insl™'5&:

for goose. Oats firmer, 300 bushels selling to 16c. Creamery 19c. of which we keep the Bee 
at 41a Peas are quoted at 66c and barley at Hive, equal to the best in the market. Dried 
41o to 43c. I apples 6c to 6*4c. Honey 9c for extracted, $1.50

to $1.80 for comb. Potatoes $1 to $1.25 per bag. 
Beans $1.10 to $1.30. Consignments of above 
solicited. J. F. Young & Co., produce commis
sion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

,..X
XX"
E .

INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
, 108 C, C. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).
Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-et, Tel. 1009 

Money to Lend.
▲Avances made on Lifo Insurance Policies.

24$ When buying Wood Split Pulleys 
be sure you get the “Dodge” Pat
ent. There are Inferior Imitations

ii '; Masinlts tel Association,Potatoes are $1 to $110 per beg by car-
lot.

? •V».! VtiKOitUBi A. L1TCHFIKL0L Preelden*.246 We Guarantee Every PulleyW. A. CAMPBELL Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures'are easier. 

July closed at 7.16, August at 7.19, Sept, at 
7.21 and Oct. nl 7.28.

Heme Office. 83 Slate-strait Boston.H.L.HIME&CO.{ The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by say Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy it 
incontestable after three years. Dividende al a y 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In casn in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender valus 
in five years from date of policy. Ont»-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 

Carried te the Life Expectancy 
of ilie Insured,

agi; so years, sihjji.
..............$ «mu
or un-

Succeesor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Eta QODGEWOOO SPLIT PULLEY GB.15 TORONTO-STREET. 246 
Undertake General Management of Estates. iff 'MERCHANDISE PURCHASED.136 : ;■ iRENTS COLLECTED.32 FRONT-ST. WESTFree end easy expectoration immediately re

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for and 
wherever used It ben given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because It relieves and cures the

*■ L 7 26MANUFACTURERS,

bargain. Correspondence 
TAYLOR & DARLING.

10 Wellington-street east.

■V
S Breadstuff». ■l y offered at a decided 

solicited. 68 King-street West, Toronto._ . , ,H*/ and Btraw. I Flour—Trade quiet and prices unchanged.
Receipts of nay 15 loads. Prices of Straight rollers are quoted at $2.55 to $2.70

m.var«S.^y°9.|.100Btrnad„ % P'%£££? "1“' «iT «‘T$12.50

^ oarlokr ^°IM; Beled straw $5.50 to $6 middle freight, [and small lots sell here at

Dairy Produce. Wheat—There is little doing. White sold
Commission prices; Choice tub 15c to 16c on the Northern at 60c, and spring on the 

bakers’ lOo to 12o. Large rolls 12Uo to 14c* Midland* at 61c. Goose is quoted at 56c to 
pound rolls 15c to 16><o and creamery 19c to 57c* wd8fc- There are buyers of No. 1 Mani- 
20c. Eggs steady at 9o to 9*4o for Quantities toba tittrd weit at with holders asking end at 9Xo for cnee lota Uheeseq easy at 73^ , ' ,
9><o to 10c for new. J Barley—This market is firm, with No. 1

_ quoted at 43o to 44c west.
Oats—The market is verv firm. Bales 

were made outside at 36>£c to 37c west, and 
9 J on track at 40c. m

Peas—Market quiet, with little change In 
quotations, which are 54c to 55c.

Rye—Trade dull and prices nominal#

.
246

rBusiness Embarrassments.
A motion to wind up the Harvard Chair 

Company, limited, was before Judge Mac- 
Dougali yesterday. This company was in
corporated in 1890, with a capital stock of 
$3000 in 120 shares of $25 each. Mr. Fi E. 
Ca-e, lawyer and manufacturer of Canton 
Ohio, who is connected with a similar 
pany there, holds 87 shares, and Mr. T. N. 
Clark of Toronto owns 30 shares. The lat
ter is manager and the motion to wind up is 
made in his behalf. The assets are put at 
$12,000. The business for the first year was 
very profitable, but since then it has fallen

5mfl

disease.
Annual premium................ .
Amount paifi in 28 years, o

til age 68........... .................
Dividends averaging 15 per 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.............................. .
Accretions from lapses.,,,........

Sale ef Pictures.
W» h»T# pleasure in drawing the atten

tion 9f connoisseur* to a sale of high-class 
pictures which ore to be sold by Mr. C. M. 
Henderson on the Slit insti at 167 Yonge- 
street, where they will be removed for eon- 
venience of sale by The Art Métropole, the 
owners. It is indeed seldom that a collection 
of such high merit is offered at auction, and 
as they ere to be on view some days prior to 
•ale we strongly advise all lovers of fine pic
tures to see them.

K MUM
!»

! Ü8
“VERY LIGHT WEIGHT”

Morning transaction» : Standard, 38, 60 
•t 167%. British America Assurance, SO, 14, 
10 at 112%. Telephone, 25 at 144%; do. 
rights 4. 5,10 at 140, 105 at 14L 

Afternoon transactions: Gas, 5 at 190%. 
Telephone, 4 it 145; do. rights, 3, 5 at 145.

STRAW HATS $5,050)1
Canadien Governmoat Deposits, $66 600. He 

liable live men wanted to set for this Association 
in All unrepresented districts. liberal ladiiee*

Total credits............

JAS. DICKSON -

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

off. meat* offered.For Gentlemen. Ladles and Boys. 
Price* the Lowest. Quality unsur
passed. TH08. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, TorontoFOR HOT WEATHER.$300,dOO TO LOAN J. & J. LUGSDIN, x
101 YONGE-STREET. 136 ■3~

Fagged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged out know what a depressed, miserable 
feeling it is. All strength Is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
es though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of

HENRY A. KING & CO.136
Men’s White Canvas Bals., 
well-made, Goodyear welt- 

at $2.50 per pair. The 
same goods in low out or 

Oxford shape 
V at $2.25, sizes

and half-sizes
^TS-----v Bee them in

/j _-Jour windows.

5*4 sad 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
ty in eumjs to suit. Rente collected. Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended to.

MANNING ARCADE.At 5, 
Securi

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURfNG THE
__ month of Jun* 1894, mails aloes and
are due as follows:

Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. Q. Logan A Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price A Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montrent Telephone 2031,

ed, zPoultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 50c to 60c 

per pair, and turkeys 10c to lie per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $5.00 to

$5.25 for heavy end $.5.50 to *6 for light. I «» w , — w —. — , _ . . .

MONEY TO LOAN
bacon ll%c, rolls 8%c; Canadian mesa pork I at 5 and 6 per Cent. On Fix~m 
$15.50 to *16 per bbl., short cut $16.75 to and Citv Pronfirtlnc
$17; lard. In pails, 9%o, in tabs 8%o to ana uny Properties.
9c and tiereea 8 l-2c. ~w

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5 l-2o; hind, 6o to I " *
Sc; mutton 6c to 6 l-2c, veal 6o to 8c, year- 
ling iamb 7c to 9o. ___

cun
Q.T. R. East........................ dtOO *7,M L 5o!S
O. A Q. Railway.................. 7.45 8.00 7,85 7.3
aT.RTWaat....,................ 7.30 8.25 12.40p.m. 8.3
N. A N.W..............................7.30 4.20 10.05 8.11
T..G.AB............................. 7.00 4.30 10.36 8.34
Midland..................................7.00 3.35 12.80 p.m. S.3»
GV.»...................  -U00 p3 0O 12.15 p.m. 8.50

«•80 ^

% K n. ÏZ IS
4.00 10.8011p.m. >.

DUE.WM. A. L E & SON
Real Estate and Financial Brokers, K

246 BOÏTORONTO-MADEGOODSAgents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co , 
Canada Aocident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds' 
Plate Glass Inauraooe Co., London Qun-antee & 
Aocident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident <S 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued.

General
I

For Europe.

A. F. Webster, General Steamship Agent, 
noitheeet corner King and Yonge-street*, 
books the following passengers for Europe: 
W. McLean, Mies M. Wilson, Ed. Roberts, 
Mrs. Weller. Un. Hutton, Mrs. Abbott, 
Miss Russell, Mrs. Fred Bole, A If. G. Bole, 
Miss E. Clark, James Dickie, Mrs. Diokie, 
Miss Kate Verrai. Misa Nellie Verrai, John 
Cleland, Thomas Patterson, George Smith. 
J. H. Cole, Mrs Cole, William Humfrey,

Derby pine, the eoeleet and 4s 
Joymble smoke ever prodnoeil.

Vl.lt New Terk.
Barlow Cumberland advertises a speoial 

excursion via Niagara River «teamen to

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

S-ULr D.U1.
9.00 2.00!

I
/Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2075. 7.34MG a.w.B.WATT « CO.,
8 Lorn bard-street. 136

10.39 8.2926
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, June 15, close—Montreal, 225 
and 220; Ontario, — and —; Toronto. 
255 asked; Molsons, 170 and 1651 People’s, 
125 asked: MuichauU’, 162 and 161; Com- 
meroe, 140 and 187; Montreal Telegraph. 
150% and 149; Richelieu, 72 and 64; street 
Railway, 147 and 146%; Montreal Gas, 171 
and 1Q8%; Cable, 141% and 141%; Bell 
Telephone, 148 and 143; Duluth, 6 and 5; 
Duluth pref,, 15 end IS; C.P.R., 64 and 
68%.

To-day’s sales: C. P. R., 175 at 63%. 
ic -w a . . , Duluth pr. 25 at 18. Cable, 75 at 141V.
N<,^I?.'i!C1enl1 *®’40’ *°°d return Telegraph, 3 at 150. Street Railway, 120m
up to 80th me$ It is a long time since there 147, 120 at 146%, 20 at 147 108 at 146% rtn

Iorrn U.S.N.Y.

U.S. Wasters StatesWHEELER % BAIN, - . , Toronto Live Stock Market.

INVESTMENT BONDSL^^Æ^d^Jir*- C
I have a few bonde very suitable for small in- act,„Te T*0 tor a °?uPle o( w,9ek« Past. Ex- 

vestinonts which, in consequence of financial de- ^°rt cattie ara weaker, the best selling at 
pression, I can sell in $1000 or larger 4%c 60 4%° per lb., and good at 4J^c to 4Wc. 
lot* to pay the buyer 7 per cent, per annum, pay- The demand for butchers’ cattle was raoder- 
ablehalf yearly Satisfactory testimony given ate and orices about steady; the best sold at 
as to safety and I invite enquiry. 246 3%c to 3%c, medium at to S^c, aud in-

IÂ# VADlCrD ferior at Grass-fed; export cattle are 
■ . Vw ■ ■ Mrl rXC. fl quoted at 4c to 4J*c per lb. Milch cow8 sold

Banker and Broker, Toronto | at $25 to $50 and calves et $3 to $5.50 ac
cording to quality,

Sheep and lambs in moderate aannlv end

10.00

CELEBRATED COAL
$5l50 p"

6.80 12 noon I 9.0ft 8.39
10.86 f

English mails close on Mondays end Thursdays 
a) 10 p.m.: oh Wednesdays at noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are tbs dates 
of English mails for June: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, V, 9. II, 
12, 18, 14, 1\ 16, 18. 19. 21. 28. 25. 26. ft, 28, 29. SOL 

N.B.—There ere Brtincn Postolficee in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking cars to notify their coir 
respondents to make orders payable such 
T’r»

I179 King-street East
REDUCED

TO
ALL SIZES.
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MEDLAND & JONES

General insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In* 

sur anos Company of Edinburgh, Accident lnsur 
of North America, Guarantee

P. BURNS & CO.
hues Company 
Company ot S<
h" T’a! 10rt7 ; tv. M-» P i w |
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